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ABSTRACT
THE CHALLENGE OF TRIBAL RELATIONS IN CHAD: IMPACTS ON
SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Adoum K Ey Moussa
Graduate School of Leadership & Change
Antioch University
Yellow Springs, Ohio
The multitude of different tribes in Africa is what makes the continent rich and diverse. At the
same time, this diversity, when combined with self-centered and exclusive behaviors, can yield
detrimental impact on the economy and society. This dissertation examined tribalism, defined as
favoritism based on kinship, and its impacts on socioeconomic development on the Republic of
Chad. Specially, this research investigated tribalism and its direct and indirect influence on
corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development in Chad.
This mixed-methods study comprised a two-phase design. The first phase was mainly a
quantitative survey that was administered to 161 participants, followed by a qualitative approach
comprised of semi-structured interviews. Finally, an integrated analysis, synthesizing findings
from the two phases, provided a comprehensive view on tribalism and its impact on
socioeconomic development in Chad. Findings from this study demonstrated that while tangible
progress has been made on many fronts in Chad, participants’ perception about tribalism,
corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development indicated
that more work remains to be done. The study also highlighted the existence of multiple linkages
among tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic
development. The findings further indicated that in addition to direct linkages with
socioeconomic development, tribalism indirectly influenced development goals through
corruption, human capital potential, and social justice. Finally, the results and insights informed
iv

the creation of an emergent model on tribalism and its impacts on socioeconomic development.
This dissertation is available in open access at AURA: Antioch University Repository and
Archive, http://aura.antioch.edu/, and OhioLINK ETD Center, https://etd.ohiolink.edu/.
Keywords: Africa, Republic of Chad, socioeconomic development, tribalism, corruption,
human capital, social justice
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
The Republic of Chad is rich in natural resources and is considered the homeland to
many skilled innovators, both of which give the country a serious potential to be one of the
greatest countries in Africa. Yet, Chad seems to struggle in stimulating lasting growth and
retaining its most essential resource: its people. While scholars and activists of various
disciplines could generate a long list of causes explaining the roots of lagging social and
economic development in Chad, this research primarily considers the practice of tribalism.
Tribalism in the context of this research is defined as the behaviors that stem from strong loyalty
to one’s tribe, family, and friends at the expense of others (Bates, 2000; Lentz, 1995). This
mixed-method study as part of the Antioch PhD in Leadership and Change program attempted to
investigate this behavior and its impacts on socioeconomic development in Chad. Specifically,
this study focused on understanding how this behavior (tribalism), considered as an internal
national factor, impacts economic growth and social wellbeing in Chad.
The data collection process of this study included opportunities to ask questions on
perceived tribal favoritism, corruption, human capital potential, equality and justice, and social
and economic progress in Chad. The research conducted in this dissertation thus offers greater
appreciation of factors impacting underperforming societies and economies in Chad. While the
study included primarily people currently living in Chad, it also included Chadians who have
migrated overseas, particularly to France, the United States, and Canada. The research questions
informed a two-phased, sequential, mixed method study design. The first phase employed a
quantitative approach with descriptive and inferential statistical analysis. The second phase,
which is qualitative in nature, applied a narrative and thematic method. The results and
implications afford an extensive understanding of the many implications of tribal diversity in
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Chad, and its impacts on the society and the economy when coupled with other self-centered and
exclusive behaviors.
Background
In the 1960s, Africa's future looked bright. Many African countries had grown rapidly
through the 1970s (Collier & Gunning, 1999; Ezzahidi & El Alaoui, 2015). Political
self-determination in Africa and socioeconomic growth seemed to be proceeding in harmony
(Collier & Gunning, 1999). Near the end of the decade, however, both political and
socioeconomic matters deteriorated (Collier & Gunning, 1999; Ezzahidi & El Alaoui, 2015;
Hofstede, 1993). Consequently, the government leaderships of many African countries hardened
into autocracies. African economies and societies started to decline (Collier & Gunning, 1999;
Ezzahidi & El Alaoui, 2015). Since this decline, scholars have been trying to determine the
causes of Africa’s struggle to build sustainable socioeconomic development. In the past, the
factors identified as contributing to Africa’s slowing socioeconomic growth were considered
mainly external (foreign). Literature during the 1980s identified colonialism, foreign
intervention, exchange rates, and trade policies (Fieldhouse, 1999; Le Goff & Singh, 2014) as the
primary causes of slow economic growth. Recently, however, the search for root causes of the
decline has shifted to possible internal (domestic) causes. Potential internal causal factors have
included, tribalism, corruption, and weak national policies and institutions (Collier & Gunning,
1999; Ezzahidi & El Alaoui, 2015).
While corruption and the inefficient national policies and institutions in Africa have been
pretty well researched, the practice of tribalism in Africa and its impacts are still understudied.
This research aimed to focus internally (domestic) and assess the role of tribalism on the slow
socioeconomic development in Chad, a country where ethnic diversity is consequential.
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Purpose and Significance
There are over 3,000 different ethnic groups speaking more than 2,100 different
languages in all of Africa (Fisher, 2013; Murdock, 1959). A variety of religions, including
Christianity, Islam, Judaism, Hinduism, and traditional religions specific to the ethnic groups are
practiced. A 2002 Harvard Institute study on ethnic diversity found that sub-Saharan Africa
contained the most ethnically diverse countries on the planet (Alesina et al., 2003). For instance,
in Chad, there are more than 200 different ethnic groups, speaking close to 130 different
languages, and living in more than 17 regions in Chad (Alesina et al., 2003; Fisher, 2013). Table
1.1 depicts the main tribes in Chad and their proportional representation, based on information
from the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency (2021).
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Table 1.1
Main Tribes in Chad by Region and Size
% of Total Chad
Population in
Tribe

Main Tribe

Main Region

Zaghawa

Wadi Fira, Ennedi

Goran
Tubu

Borkou, Ennedi, Kanem
Tibesti

Kanembou
Sara

Kanem
Logon, Moyen Chari, Tanjile

Arab
Kouka

Batha, Salamat
Batha

Bilala

Bilala

Masmaji
Bagirmi

Batha
Chari Bagirmi

9.7
1.8
2.2
1.8
2.2

Hajarai

Guera

2.5

Mubi

Guera

1.4

Kreda

Kanem

2.3

Tounjour

Kanem

2.2

Boudouma

Lac

2.1

Hadad

Lac

Borno

Lac

1.1

Ouaddai

Ouaddai

5.9

Dadjo

Ouaddai

2.4

Masalit

Ouaddai

1.1

Tama

Wadi Fira

2.1

Mimi

Wadi Fira

1.1

Mondang

Mayo Kebi

2.7

Banana
Fulata

Mayo Kebi
Mayo Kebi

3.5
1.8

2.1
7.8
1.5
6.8
30.5

0.8

Note. Information from U. S. Central Intelligence Agency’s (2021) World Fact Book.
Table 1.2 depicts the 17 main regions of Chad along with their main cities. The table also
highlights the main tribes inhabiting each of the 17 regions.
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Table 1.2
Main Regions, Cities, and Inhabitants in Chad
Region #

Region Name

Main City

Tribes

1

N'Djamena

N'Djamena

Mix of all tribes

2

Batha

Ati

Arab, Kouka, Bilala, Masmaji

3

Chari Bagirmi

Massenya

Baguirmi, Arab

4

Borkou

Faya

Gorane

5

Ennedi

Amjarass

Zaghawa, Gorane

6

Tibesti

Bardai

Tubu

7

Guera

Mongo

8

Kanem

Mao

Hajarai, Mubi
Kanembou, Gorane, Kreda, Tounjour

9
10

Lac
Ouaddai

Bol
Abbeche

Boudouma, Kanembou, Haddad, Borno
Ouaddai, Dadjo, Arab, Masalit

11

Salamat

Am Timan

Arab

12

Wadi Fira

Biltine

13

Logone Occidental

Mondou

Zaghawa, Ouaddai, Tama, Mimi, Arab
Sara Ngambay

14

Logone Oriental

Doba

Sara Kaba

15

Moyen Chari

Sarh

Sara Majingay, Sara Mbay

16

Tandjle

Lai

Sara, Banana

17

Mayo-Kebi

Bonghor

Mondang, Banana, Fulata

Note. Information from U. S. Central Intelligence Agency’s (2021) World Fact Book.
While the prevalence of ethnic diversity in Chad, and in Africa in general, is significant,
many scholars agree that it does not, in and of itself, necessarily present a challenge to lasting
socioeconomic development (Juma, 2012). Rather, ethnic diversity in Chad may have become
problematic as a result of social and economic crises, and injustices such as inequalities in the
distribution of power and wealth along tribal lines. Not surprisingly, many people who ascended
to leadership positions in Chad often favored their own ethnic groups in the allocation of national
and organizational resources. This behavior most likely heightened the significance of ethnic
identity and hindered the formation of a strong national identity. Leaders in many parts of Africa,
including Chad, often gave an almost religious belief to ethnic identity. Likely, this led to
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economic and social tensions with other groups (Nyambegera, 2002; Parboteeah et al., 2014). An
“us versus them” divisive mentality was thus created placing needless focus on the gains of
self-interested ethnic groups, at the expense of others. As a result, tribal groups in Chad became
competitive rather than cooperative leading to social and economic tensions instead of harmony
(Nyambegera, 2002; Parboteeah et al., 2014).
The general purpose of this research was three-fold:
1. Add and bolster research within Africa’s ethnic diversity and socioeconomic
development scholarship
2. Explore the relationship between perceived tribalism, corruption, human capital
potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development in Chad; and
3. Help strengthen African leadership’s accountability by providing leaders with a
deeper understanding of the impacts of tribalism on the social and economic
wellbeing of their nations
This study is significant because it focused on an important subject, sometimes taboo,
that researchers in their quest to understand the issue of development in Africa, address
infrequently. Often, hardcore macro-economic factors are used to explain the causes of Africa’s
underdevelopment. However, understanding the role tribalism plays, as a social factor, helps
close an important gap in the current literature on socioeconomic development in Africa.
Gaps in the Literature
There have been few thorough scholarly works examining factors impacting
socioeconomic development in Chad. The need for further research to expand the current body
of literature is manifest. Therefore, this study took the opportunity to contribute to this scholarly
endeavor. An initial literature search as depicted by the Venn diagram in Figure 1.1 was
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conducted covering “Africa/Chad,” “Socioeconomic Development,” and “Failures/Issues.”
Intersection area A in Figure 1.1, the overlap of all three topics, illustrates the focus of the initial
search.
Figure 1.1
Areas of Initial Broad Literature Research on Socioeconomic Development Issues in Africa

The reviewed literature focused on five broad factors impacting socioeconomic
development in Africa: corruption, weak national policies and intuitions, colonialism, illmanaged foreign aid, and tribalism. Collier (2000), Hanlon (2004), Jong-sung and Khagram
(2005), Lawal (2007), and Liu and Mikesell (2014) have described and focused on corruption in
Africa, while other authors have studied and discussed broadly ethnicity and tribalism in Africa
(e.g., Franck & Rainer, 2012; Ilorah, 2009; Kamoche 2000; La Porta et al., 1999; Nwaigbo,
2005; Nyambegera, 2002; Parboteeah et al., 2014; Treisman, 2000; Zoogah, 2016).
Most scholars focus on economic factors rather than on social determinants contributing
to the struggle of Africa’s leadership to advance socioeconomic development. The subject of
tribalism, in particular, is the least tackled among scholars in their quest to understand
development issues in Africa. There is relatively little work on tribalism in Africa from a
leadership perspective. Based on this gap, this study focused on tribalism, a social factor with
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economic and social consequences contributing to the development struggle in Chad. A study to
understand the impact of tribalism on socioeconomic development is a worthy addition to the
current body of literature on African leadership. This study makes an important contribution to
further understanding how leaders think about tribalism, why some may practice tribalism, and
how these practices impact social wellbeing and economic growth in Chad particularly.
As this study centers on only one of the five themes identified from the initial literature
review, a more concise search shown by the Venn diagram in Figure 1.2, was devised to uncover
the relationship between tribalism and socioeconomic development in Chad. Area A in Figure
1.2 highlights the intersection of the three topics (Chad/Africa, Tribalism, and Socioeconomic
Development), which is the focus of this study.
Figure 1.2
Venn Diagram Showing Focus of Second Strand of Literature Research on Tribalism and Its
Impact on Socioeconomic Development in Chad/Africa

Themes that stood out from the second literature review included inequality, social
injustice, human capital development, and corruption. This study looked at these variables and
assessed their direct and indirect relationship with tribalism and socioeconomic development.
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Epistemology
To properly anchor this study, an overview of the epistemological underpinnings,
methodological choices, and theoretical frame are briefly described below. These frameworks
became the foundation for the literature review and study methodology in Chapter II and Chapter
III, respectively. Figure 1.3 illustrates the epistemological, methodological, and theoretical
framework and foundation that helped mold this study.
Figure. 1.3
Diagram Depicting the Foundation and the Theories of This Study

According to Creswell and Plano (2011), four philosophical worldviews exist to inform
the practice of quantitative and qualitative studies: post positivism, constructivism, participatory,
and pragmatism. The post positive worldview is more often related to quantitative research. The
constructivist and participatory worldviews are more commonly associated with qualitative
research. The pragmatic approach is associated with both research paradigms and is the primary
view for mixed method research which argues that the “truth” is what actually works (Creswell
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& Plano, 2011). This perspective is not committed to a distinct philosophical worldview but is
rather open to multiple worldviews, assumptions, and different forms of data collection and
analysis (Creswell & Plano, 2011). This study primarily adopted the pragmatic view. Both
qualitative and quantitative methods were exploited to answer the research questions. From the
survey to the interviews, this study used all available tools to collect data in the effort to better
understand tribalism and its impact on socioeconomic development in Chad.
Research Questions
This study intended to ultimately fulfill the goal of determining the impacts of the
practice of tribalism on socioeconomic development in Chad. The nine research questions (RQs)
developed to frame this study were as follows:
RQ1: In what ways, if any, is tribalism evident in Chad?”
RQ2: How do survey respondents perceive corruption, human capital potential, and
social justice in Chad?
RQ3: How do survey respondents perceive socioeconomic development in Chad?
RQ4: How do perceptions of tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social
justice, and socioeconomic development vary across tribal group?
RQ5: Does perception of tribalism influence perception of corruption, human capital
potential, and social justice in Chad?
RQ6: Does perception of corruption, human capital potential, and social justice influence
perception of socioeconomic development in Chad?
RQ7: Does perception of tribalism directly influence perception of socioeconomic
development?
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RQ8: Does perception of tribalism indirectly influence perception of socioeconomic
development with perception of corruption, human capital potential, and social justice?
RQ9: How does tribalism in Chad impact socioeconomic development?
a. What is the nature and role of tribalism in Chad?
b. What are the linkages, if any, between tribalism, corruption, human capital
potential social justice, and socioeconomic development in Chad?
c. What can be done to improve the socioeconomic situation in Chad?
Methodology
Tashakkori and Teddlie (2010) defined mixed method as a research design in which a
researcher gathers data and integrates the findings using both qualitative and quantitative
approaches for a greater depth of understanding and validation. In a mixed method approach, the
research questions lead the study design, participation selection, techniques for data collection,
and types of analysis. For this study, when looking at the research questions which proposed to
first understand in what ways tribalism is evident in Chad, then to examine how tribalism affects
corruption, human capital potential, and social justice in Chad, third, to analyze how these last
variables impact socioeconomic development in Chad, and lastly, to assess the impact of
tribalism on socioeconomic development in Chad, a combination of both a quantitative and
qualitative research methodologies and analysis was appropriate. The use of mixed methods for
this research helped better address the research questions, with some questions requiring a
quantitative approach while others were better suited for a qualitative approach. Additionally,
stronger evidence was collected using both approaches in order to draw more robust conclusions
on the impacts of tribalism on socioeconomic development in Chad.
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Research Design and Scope
Creswell and Plano (2011) highlighted three main models of combined research designs.
The first model of mixed design is a “two-phase design” approach, where the researcher takes
either an exploratory or explanatory approach. In the exploratory approach, often the qualitative
phase proceeds and helps design the quantitative phase. In the explanatory approach, usually, the
qualitative phase follows the quantitative phase and provides explanations for the quantitative
findings (Creswell & Plano, 2011).
Mixed methods research also usually follows a “dominant/less dominant” design, where
the researcher uses one research paradigm as the main source of information with a small amount
of data collected and analyzed using the other paradigm (Creswell & Plano, 2011). Another
model of combining research paradigms is referred to as the “mixed-methodology” design,
where the researcher mixes qualitative and quantitative approaches in equal proportions
throughout the study (Creswell & Plano, 2011).
This study used a “two-phase” explanatory approach. First, a survey with both closed-and
open-ended questions was implemented to collect data to address the first eight research
questions. Using an explanatory approach, this first QUAN(qual) phase was then followed by a
qualitative (qual) phase with data collected through interviews to (a) confirm findings from the
surveys (triangulation) and (b) clarify and explore those findings from the survey
(complementarity and expansion). In the language of mixed-methods this was a QUAN(qual) ->
qual design. The “QUAN(qual)” part constituted Phase 1 which was the survey with the
inclusion of few meaningful open-ended questions. This first phase was the dominant part of the
study. The “qual” part constituted Phase 2 of the research which was shaped by interviews of a
few selected survey respondents and additional non-survey respondents.
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Limitations
While a mixed method approach made the most sense for this research, it is vital to
discuss and understand the possible limitations of such a methodological choice. The purpose of
mixed methods research was not to replace the single method approach (qualitative or
quantitative), but rather to draw from the strengths and reduce the weaknesses of single paradigm
research studies (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). While a mixed method approach was
preferable in this context, it was not infallible. One of the biggest challenges for utilizing mixed
methodology was that it is lengthy and more resource demanding compared to either qualitative
or quantitative alone. To reduce such burden, a smaller amount of data was collected for each
phase in comparison to a monomethod approach, which could have impacted the generalizability
of the study.
For this research, the breadth of the study was limited by collecting data from individuals
who met specific demographic criteria and by resource constraints. Participants for this study
needed to be from Chad, be at least 21 years old, and have lived at least the first 16 years of their
lives in Chad. The research aimed to have all major tribes in Chad represented in the sample
population in order to perform a comparative analysis across tribes with a lead role in
governance at present, versus tribes with a lead role in governance in the past, and tribes with no
lead role in governance at present or in the past to understand similarities and differences on
perceptions among these groups. The various tribes in Chad were agglomerated into one of these
three categories to allow for a meaningful and manageable comparative analysis with a few
distinct groups.
Instead of using probability sampling to represent equitably the population in Chad,
resource limitations dictated the use of convenience and snowball sampling which are non-
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probability sampling techniques. Hence the study was limited to people from Chad, either living
in Chad or in the United States, Canada, or France. The United States, Canada, and France were
selected chosen because participants were easily contacted and because these countries represent
a large percentage of the Chadian diaspora.
Positionality of the Researcher
As the principal researcher, I had various motivations in conducting this study. First and
more broadly, I grew up in Africa and have witnessed firsthand the challenge for many people to
live socially and economically at ease. The struggles that a large number of people in Africa, and
in Chad in particular, undertake daily in an effort to make a living, has left a long and lasting
impression on me. As such, in my early years, I developed a keen interest in understanding the
causes of Africa’s socioeconomic challenges, as well as a desire to identify what needs to be
done in order to alleviate the burden of our populations. This interest in finding viable solutions
for a swift development in Africa is what inspired me to pursue this research.
Second and more specifically, I grew up in an environment where I felt like tribalism was
at times in the way of building a strong harmony among all of tribes in Chad. Favoritism based
on ethnic belonging (i.e., tribalism) seemed to live at many levels of society in Chad. From
government officials, to the local chiefs, leaders often overtly or covertly disregarded alien tribes
to favor their own, sometimes at the expense of merit and competence. The lack of
accountability for these leaders most likely led to the startling social and economic imbalances in
our country. As an advocate of equality, equity, justice, and socioeconomic progress in Chad, I
wanted to focus on leadership and tribalism because I believe that important solutions can be
found through understanding the relationships between tribalism and socioeconomic
development in Chad.
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My background, experience, and worldview added value to this study and at the same
time created challenges and biases. Thus, as a researcher, I came to this study with adaptable and
objective perspectives, ready to embrace all outcomes from this research.
Overview of Chapters
The review of literature in Chapter II offers a broad, but still comprehensive foundational
knowledge on African leaderships’ struggle to positively contribute to socioeconomic
development in Africa generally. The literature review identified five main factors that could
explain the slow socioeconomic development in Chad and similar parts of Africa. Therefore, the
review in Chapter II briefly covers all the five themes including tribalism, corruption, weak
national policies and institutions, colonialism, and foreign aid and intervention. While all themes
are briefly highlighted in the literature review to recognize their importance, the topic of
tribalism, as the main focus of this research, is addressed in greater depth in the literature review.
Causes and consequences of tribalism including inequality, social injustice, human capital
development, socioeconomic growth, and corruption are also discussed in Chapter II. Theoretical
frameworks including the social identity, egocentric leadership, endogenous growth, and justice
theories are also explored as they serve as foundations for this study. Finally, Chapter II provides
a summary of the major literary pieces on the topic in question and identifies the gap in the
current literature, and the need for further studies.
Chapter III describes the study’s methodology in detail. An overview of mixed methods
is provided, and the rationale is provided to integrate both quantitative and qualitative
methodologies in this study. Subsequently, a study model that details the input and the output of
the study is outlined. Chapter III then discusses different data collection procedures and methods
including survey designs and a review of interview protocols. An overview of how to identify a
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sample of participants for the surveys and interviews and a detailed description of the
demographics for participants in this study is also presented. Lastly, Chapter III reviews the
statistical tools such as descriptive statistics, comparative, and regression analysis, employed in
this study. The study plan, survey, and interview protocol were approved by the Antioch
Institutional Review Board (IRB) before data collection began. The main data collection started
in November 2019.
Chapter IV described the findings through statistical and narrative analysis of the survey
and the semi-structured interviews. The data gathered during the research process offered
learning and contribution to the scholarship on leadership practice and development in Africa.
The findings provided further insights into the intricacies of tribalism in Chad and its impact on
social and economic progress in the country.
Chapter V offers a discussion of the findings and the prevalent themes. This last chapter
also highlights the strengths and limitations of the study. Finally, recommendations for future
research and actions based on the study findings are suggested.
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Chapter II: A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Chapter II begins with an overview of the approaches employed in researching relevant
literature on socioeconomic development in Chad and in Africa, and on the topic of tribalism
specifically. The chapter then categorizes the literature into themes classified either under
external or internal factors influencing socioeconomic development. While the chapter briefly
addresses all the themes, the topic of tribalism is discussed in greater detail as it is the focus of
this study. Substantial scholarly literature is reviewed and discussed. Furthermore, relevant
theories that intersect on the topic of tribalism and its impact on socioeconomic development are
presented. The chapter culminates with a discussion on the need for further research based on the
gaps in the existing literature.
Searching the Literature: Means & Strategies
The research conducted on the relevant literature was twofold. First, a search was
conducted with the intent to understand more generally the root causes of socioeconomic failures
in Africa. While the focus of this study is tribalism and its impacts on socioeconomic
development in Chad, to be more exhaustive, it was deemed important to briefly highlight other
major factors related to socioeconomic development in Africa. Second, a thorough and more
concise literature exploration on the narrower subject of tribalism was completed.
The initial search for literature started with the definition of critical search terms. The
first main topic areas were Africa and Chad, causes of social and economic development failures.
The search was performed in EBSCOhost, using specifically PsychInfo and SocINDEX
databases. The literature search included books, articles, dissertations, concept and theory papers,
and empirical research. In addition to the search in EBSCO, literature from various classes’
syllabi that focused on the topic of African leadership and development was reviewed and
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included. Figure 2.1 is a graphical representation of the literature search strategy used to
understand factors affecting socioeconomic development in Arica.
Figure 2.1
Venn Diagram Illustrating the Literature Search

Combining the search terms listed in Figure 2.1 allowed for subsets of literature and
targeted articles focusing on all primary search criteria: Africa and Chad and causes of social and
economic development failures. Subsets A included all searches and published books and articles
that focus on causes of Africa’s socioeconomic development failures. This search returned
multiple works, which then underwent a high-level review process to filter out literature with
irrelevant subject matter (Boote & Beile, 2005).
Five main factors that may contribute to the slow socioeconomic development in Africa
were identified. The literature was categorized into these five themes: colonialism, foreign aid
and intervention, corruption, weak national policies and institutions, and tribalism.
Factors Influencing Socioeconomic Development in Africa
The initial literature review uncovered two types of explanations for African leadership’s
struggles to contribute to socioeconomic development: internal or domestic and external or
foreign. External factors referred to colonialism and aid by foreign agents to local leadership.
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Internal referred mainly to corruption, weak national policies and institutions, and the practices
of tribalism. It is noteworthy to highlight that internal and external factors were often related and
at times intertwined.
External Factors Influencing Socioeconomic Development
This section presents the literature on colonialism and foreign aid and intervention in
Africa. The section specifically discusses how colonialism and foreign aid and intervention,
viewed as external and foreign factors, influenced socioeconomic development in many parts of
Africa.
Colonialism. About a fifth of the first literature search focused on colonialism as a factor
that still impacts socioeconomic development in some regions in Africa including Chad. The
literature highlighted that while colonialism ended nearly 60 years ago, its impact and its legacy
still affect socioeconomic development in many African countries today. Colonialism’s practices
and policies have shaped the majority of African countries and their histories in significant ways
(Rai, 2019; Settles, 2015). The Atlantic slave trade drastically altered the economies and
societies in Africa. Prior to European division of Africa (known as “the Scramble for Africa”1),
African nations were developing in many areas, especially in agriculture and trade. However,
colonialism, viewed as the external factor of exploiting the human and economic resources of
Africa, slowed the natural development of Africa’s social and economic and systems.
Economically, colonialism was not a simple system of exploitation. It was a scandalous
system to repatriate most economic profits to the so-called mother country (Rodney, 2012). That

This phrase became widely used in reference to the late 19th century European colonial invasions, highlighted by a
conference in Berlin in 1884-1885 where the various powers assembled to divide the continent into realms of each
European country’s control. See Chamberlain (2014) and Pakenham (2015), separate books both titled The Scramble
for Africa—borrowing from the earlier seminal statement by Nyerere (1961).

1
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meant consistent expatriation of surplus goods by African laborers out of Africa. Under colonial
rules, European employers paid marginal wages to their African employees, wages that were
insufficient for workers to survive (Frankema et al., 2015; Rodney, 2012). In addition to private
companies, the imperial colonial state also engaged in systematic exploitation and
impoverishment of their African colonies. Colonial states worked closely with their appointed
on-site governors to protect their national interests and to guarantee optimal conditions under
which colonialist states and their private companies would benefit the most (Chamberlain, 1999;
Rodney, 2012). T hrough the imposition of taxes, European colonizers ensured that their African
colonies paid for the governors and police, who, in reality, only served colonial interests (Cooke,
2003; Rodney, 2012). It was under these circumstances that colonialism in Africa led to the
economic development of Europe at the cost of the economic stagnation of Africa. Africa could
not properly develop because it could not make the maximum use of the country’s labor and
natural resources. The economic development delay of Africa started in colonial times still
impacts many countries in Africa today, including Chad (Frankema & van Waijenburg, 2012;
Rodney, 2012).
At the social level, colonialism in Africa brought about the racial dominance of European
people over Africans. It perpetuated the idea of the scientific inferiority of Black people, and
caused social injustice, exploitation, and other social and psychological wounds that still impact
Africa to date. Kenyatta (1965), a n anti-colonial and the first president of Kenya, described the
social hardship his tribe, the Gikuyu, underwent during the rule of the colonial empire of Britain.
He passionately and positively described Gikuyu traditions and way of life, writing about a wide
range of topics including kinship, education, sex, marriage through religion, and magic. Kenyatta
explained in detail how the Gikuyu lived in harmony amongst themselves and with other tribes
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prior to colonization. He discussed how the colonizers disrupted that peace and harmony. The
testimonies Kenyatta outlined revealed that socioeconomic development in Africa was
substantially undermined and slowed by the superimposition of colonial rules, views, and
traditions on the indigenous ones. Most of the research recognized that colonialism significantly
slowed the natural development progress of the African continent. Had colonialism never been
forced on Africa, the continent’s development would be drastically different today (Frankema &
van Waijenburg, 2012; Rodney, 2012). When a society finds itself coerced to relinquish power
entirely to another society, that oppression in itself is a form of underdevelopment (Rodney,
2012). T o this day, the loss of power by national leaders since the colonial era is visible in
Africa. Colonialism transformed many African government leaders into local agents of European
powers. Many government leaders felt obligated to protect the interest of their former colonial
patrons in exchange for protection, blessing, regime endorsement, and legitimacy.
While colonialism itself has had a vast impact on Africa’s socioeconomic development,
its role is much intertwined with, and correlated to, other variables such as foreign aid and
intervention, institution building, and state legitimacy, which are discussed next.
Foreign Aid and Intervention. Roughly a fifth of the initial literature researched
discussed foreign aid as a factor affecting socioeconomic development in Chad and in many
parts of Africa. While foreign aid is not openly imposed on Africans like colonialism was, some
of its impacts, including control by powerful foreign entities and, eventually, the dependency of
local African leaders on foreign patrons, are similar.
With heightened publicity about foreign aid in the last few decades, two distinct schools
of thought have emerged on its effects. One argues that foreign aid is truly the key antidote to
African socioeconomic underdevelopment. The other holds that foreign aid is largely responsible
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for the socioeconomic stagnation of the African continent (Gukurume, 2012). The reality is that
foreign aid can subvert sustainable development with its stringent conditions. At the same time,
in certain circumstances such as in times of crises, it can briefly help ease socioeconomic crisis.
According to some research, the typical macroeconomic goal of foreign aid is to
supplement domestic savings, foreign exchange, and government revenue, thereby contributing
to the socioeconomic development of emergent countries (Gukurume, 2012). For instance, Sachs
(1996) argued that aid works well in a context of adequate and structured policies. Hence, policy
implications could be an effective tool for enhancing the use of aid, generating high growth and
reducing poverty in the receiving countries. However, the literature also highlighted that too
often foreign aid becomes a trap, embroiled with corrupt leadership practices at the highest levels
of government and foreign powers tying their own political agendas through their aid.
Many researchers argued that foreign aid in Africa provides only short-term “band-aid”
solutions to alleviate immediate burden and suffering of Africans (Gukurume, 2012). Stewart
(1998) argued that typically foreign aid degenerates into a debt crisis when the loan is
mismanaged or misappropriated from its intended development projects. Furthermore, after
studying the allocation patterns of foreign aid from donors and adding other important evidence,
Hunt (2008) concluded that allocation of foreign aid is heavily dictated by political and strategic
considerations rather than by the socioeconomic needs or policy performance of the recipient
countries. He argued that most aid to African countries, however necessary, is “tied aid” (which
surrenders those countries to the indirect rule of their donor countries, often through
development management administration (Hunt, 2008).
Foreign aid through international organizations or directly from foreign countries can
further induce corruption. There is no indication that donors always allocate aid to less corrupt
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countries in Africa. Hanlon’s study (2004) showed that in Africa, the more corrupt governments
receive more aid. Mozambique, for example, seemed to fit the pattern. Hanlon (2004) argued
that “donors are rewarding what they see as ‘good performance’ by allowing, and thus
effectively encouraging, corruption and state capture” (p. 1). While there is a small but
significant number of success stories on the continent, in general, in many parts of Africa
including Chad, foreign aid has often done more damage than improvement to socioeconomic
development. This is ultimately due to self-serving mentalities and the corrupt behaviors of
leaders (Hanlon, 2004).
Internal Factors Influencing Socioeconomic Development
This section presents the literature on corruption, and weak national policies and
institutions. The section specifically discusses how these two factors, viewed as internal and
domestic, influence socioeconomic development in Africa. Tribalism, also considered as an
internal factor, is briefly introduced. A detailed literature review on tribalism is presented later.
Corruption. About a third of the initially reviewed literature discussed the topic of
corruption as a paramount internal or domestic factor affecting development in many parts of
Africa. According to this literature stream, “corruption practices spans a wide spectrum, ranging
from petty corruption whereby bribes are required before normal bureaucratic procedures are
accomplished, to large-scale corruption whereby considerable sums of money are paid in return
for preferential treatment or access” (Lawal, 2007, p. 1). Some studies including the work by
Collier (2000) underlined that in Africa, corruption is heightened in regions where national
institutions and judicial systems are weak, where political patronage is the practice par
excellence, where professionalism of the public sector has degraded, and where the civil society
is irrelevant. The literature also highlighted that corruption occurs in both, the economic and
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social spheres, and once corruption becomes entrenched, its negative impacts on socioeconomic
development multiply (Lawal, 2007).
From an economic standpoint, many authors opined that corruption could damage
“economic productivity by infringing on private firms’ economic activities and reducing output
per worker” (Liu & Mikesell, 2014, p. 346). Furthermore, the growth in public sector
procurement is highly correlated with corruption and directly leads to a loss of investment, as
money intended for acquiring capital goods is siphoned off for other purposes (Collier, 2000).
Collier (2000) further explained that the weak checks and balances instituted to ensure
fair and transparent public sector procurement leads to a “diversion in public expenditure
programs towards those investments which offer the best opportunities for kickbacks” (p. 196).
The nefarious impact of corruption affects “both the growth and the level of national gross
domestic product (GDP)” (Liu & Mikesell, 2014, p. 347). The literature “provides evidence that
the unofficial and underground economy make up a higher share of overall national economic
activities in a country with more corruption” (Liu & Mikesell, 2014, p. 347). The corruption of
African leaders has a significant effect on national macroeconomic variables. African countries
with higher levels of corruption, like Chad, have difficulty attracting foreign direct investment;
this is called, “the grabbing hand.” The grabbing hand hypothesis explains that corruption
hinders foreign direct investment by raising risks and transaction costs for investors (Quazi et
al., 2014; Wei, 2000). However, it is fair to highlight that the literature also comprised an
opposing view of corruption and foreign direct investment, labelled as the helping hand. The
helping hand hypothesis states that corruption smooths foreign direct investment by lubricating
the wheels of commerce in an environment with weak regulatory structures (Quazi et al., 2014).
In this case, firstly, corruption serves as “speed money” that helps investors to divert from
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bureaucratic obstacles (Huntington, 1968). Secondly, it quickens the processes of decision
making and allows businesses to circumvent inconvenient regulations from governments (Quazi
et al., 2014). In Chad, corrupt practices follow more the mainstream view, which suggests that
corruption acts as a grabbing hand that reduces foreign direct investment, and consequently
slows economic growth (Lyons, 2014).
From a social perspective, the research explained that public corruption magnifies income
inequality and poverty (Liu & Mikesell, 2014). Though numerous factors contribute to the
growth in inequality, corruption is an important contributing factor. In Chad for example, leaders
concentrate substantial gains to their own families and ethnic groups (Freedom House, 2013). By
capturing the state, the “elite” group gains fabulous wealth, taking advantage of opportunities
and laying claim to state assets (Todaro & Smith, 2012). In the end, the poor gain little, if
anything at all, from the redistribution of what were once “social” assets. These practices, which
create huge gaps between social classes, consequently, drive tribal division and potentially civil
tensions. Ultimately, social development becomes halted. Jong-sun and Khagram (2005) argued
that income inequality in some parts of Africa promotes corruption as a normal and acceptable
behavior. Corruption is likely to strengthen or increase existing inequalities, and this vicious
cycle of inequality-corruption-inequality is thus likely to become glaring (Jong-sun & Khagram,
2005). Their research concluded that “greater levels of inequality are social structurally
conducive to higher levels of corruption through material and normative mechanisms,” which
then negatively impact socioeconomic development (Jong-sun & Khagram, 2005, p. 5).
The works reviewed discuss specifically that Chad’s recent history has been
characterized by endemic corruption, and a deeply rooted patronage system that spreads through
and suffocates all sectors of economy and society (Transparency International, 2014). The recent
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exploitation of oil in Chad is considered to have fueled the practice of corruption, as oil revenues
have been misused by leaders for personal gains (Transparency International, 2014). As in
previous years, the country performed poorly on Transparency International’s Corruption
Perceptions Index (CPI) in 2018. Chad was ranked 165th of the 177 countries assessed, with a
score of 20 on a scale of 0 (highly corrupt) to 100 (highly clean; Transparency International,
2017). These findings are consistent with the World Bank’s 2017 Worldwide Governance
Indicators where Chad scored below 5 (on a 0 to 100 scale) in terms of control of corruption
(World Bank, 2017). With only few meaningful and transparent national policies and institutions
in place to fight such issues as corruption, social and economic progress in Chad remains halted.
National Policies and Institutions. About a third of the relevant research featured the
topic of national policies and institutions as a significant factor in the socioeconomic
development of Africa. Per the literature, leaders at the highest level of government in many
African countries have installed personal rule at the expense of institutional power. Personal rule
is a dynamic of political will and activities that is shaped less by institutions or social forces than
by personal authorities and power (Jackson & Rosberg, 1982; Ogbazghi, 2011). Personal rule is
a political leadership system in which the rivalries of powerful men, as opposed to impersonal
institutions, ideologies, public policies or class interest, are fundamental in governing (Jackson &
Rosberg, 1982; Ogbazghi, 2011).The literature highlighted the irony that in the 21st century, a
new form of “presidential monarch” appeared and continues in many African countries (Jackson
& Rosberg, 1982; Ogbazghi, 2011). The irony is that while in developed states the tendency
during the previous centuries was the transformation and legitimization from the authority of
kings to the mandate of the people, in many parts of Africa it has been the opposite. By
personalizing power, government leaders in parts of Africa have undermined rather
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than boosted national institutions. Their loyalties remain rather regional or tribal. Many African
leaders, for instance, make no distinction between their party and the government, using state
institutions and resources in their electoral campaigns (The Economist, 2000). While many
African countries have written constitutions highlighting the separation of powers between the
state and politics, the literature emphasizes that in practice those rules are often ignored. African
government leaders have well understood the need to label their countries as free and democratic
for the external look; however, the actual governance of many of these countries looks more like
authoritarianism. More often than not, state institutions are there to serve government leaders,
otherwise they are simply undermined (Jackson & Rosberg, 1982; Ogbazghi, 2011).
The literature compared European states to Africa’s institutions. The conclusion is that
compared to Europe, in general, Africa’s state institutions are weak and undermined because the
conditions that directed state formation in Europe were quite different than in Africa (Herbst,
2000). In Africa, unlike in Europe, land was abundant. Instead, human capital and labor was
scarce (Herbst, 2000). In the precolonial era in Africa, states did not fight much about land as
Europeans did; however, Africans fought about people. This clarifies why property rights in
terms of people were much better defined as compared to land property rights (Herbst, 2000).
Therefore, precolonial states had weakly defined borders. With no necessity of defending a
well-defined territory, states did not need to invest heavily in state regulations, policies, and
permanent military forces (Herbst, 2000). Herbst's (2000) theory of comparative state formation
argued that the key to the current situation in many African countries can be found in the
historical evolution of the African state and institutions. Herbst concluded that due to low
population density, lack of interstate conflict, and the perverse role of colonialism, many
African states did not develop adequate institutions to effectively and efficiently control and
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police their territories. They did not develop institutions to mobilize human and capital
resources. Ultimately, the lack of state institutions and policies is what led to much corruption,
and weak socioeconomic development in many African countries (Herbst, 2000).
To help strengthen state institutions in Africa, in 1992, the World Bank set in motion the
Africa Management Research Program which is “a comprehensive study of institutional capacity
building in Sub-Saharan Africa and its effects on economic and social development” (Dia, 1996,
p. 1). The study found,
(a) that the widely lamented crisis of capacity building in Africa is more a crisis of
institutional capacity (capacity utilization) than a crisis of technical capacity (availability
of skills, methods, technology); (b) that this institutional crisis is essentially due to a
structural and functional disconnect between informal, indigenous institutions rooted in
the region history and culture and formal institutions mostly transplanted from outside;
and (c) that institutional reconciliation is the key to resolving the crisis. (Dia, 1996, p. 1)
According to the research, formal institutions are at odds with social behaviors (Dia,
1996). The inefficiencies of formal institutions exacerbate through the deficient rule of law and
its lax enforcement mechanism, the high cost of formal procedures, and the lack of credibility in
the sanctions of deviant behavior. To remedy the issue of weak national policies and
institutions, the relevant literature recommended ideas such as Senghor’s notion (1997) of

enracinement et ouverture . Enracinement et Ouverture means that, “To perform effectively,
institutions have to be both rooted (enracinées) in the local context and culture and open
(ouvertes) to outside challenges and influence” (Dia, 1996, p. 2). The centralized and
bureaucratic governments inherited from the colonial period lacked credibility and authenticity,
and epitomize institutional instability, privatization of the state, and patrimonial incentives and
management (Dia, 1996). The literature stressed that heavy bureaucracy with rules and
regulations suited to encourage corruption, weak state institutions, and inadequate national
policies, are key drivers to the economic and social disorder in many parts of Africa. Kaplan
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(1994) urged government leadersto renew, update, and enforce national policies to promote
gender equality, unity, and self-reliance in order to move toward a long-lasting socioeconomic
development.
The scholarship on national institutions also discussed the need for policies built upon
those African leadership philosophies, such as Ubuntu , Ujamaa , and Harambee , to help develop
societies and economies in Africa. These African leadership philosophies are based on the
principles of humanism, unity, sharing, and love and should be included in the leadership style
and agenda of our African government leaders. Central to African leadership is the concept of
Ubuntu, the community concept of management (Booysen, 2001; Luvalo, 2019). Ubuntu is not a
management style per se, but it is a humanistic leadership philosophy, which focuses on people
and provides some guidelines for leadership style and management practices (Booysen, 2001;
Luvalo, 2019). Ubuntu is a Nguni/Zulu word often translated as, “I am because we are”
(Booysen, 2001). Similar to Ubuntu, Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere (1968), in an
explanation said Ujamaa leadership is based on the assumption of human equality. Ujamaa,
President Nyerere (1968) further explained, is concerned above all with the wellbeing,
happiness, and development of people. This concept was founded based on three essential bases:
freedom, equality, and unity. The ideas of Ubuntu and Ujamaa are therefore essential not only to
develop adequate national policies and institutions in Africa, but they should also be used as
critical leadership philosophies against discriminative behaviors such as tribalism, which may
handicap socioeconomic development in many regions in Africa.
Tribalism. About a fifth of the literature from the first review discussed tribalism as
another internal or domestic component affecting socioeconomic development in Africa. Among
the five themes identified from the initial literature review, as this study centers on tribalism, a
more concise search was devised to uncover the relationship between tribalism and
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socioeconomic development in Chad. The next section describes the second literature review and
discusses findings on tribalism and its impact on socioeconomic development.
Tribalism, a Salient Factor Affecting Socioeconomic Development
The second literature search also began with the definition of key search terms, including:
Africa and Chad, tribalism, and socioeconomic development. Like the initial search, this inquiry
too was performed in EBSCOhost. The search yielded works including articles, theory papers,
and empirical research. Figure 2.1 is a graphical representation of this focused search strategy
used to understand the practice of tribalism and its impacts on socioeconomic development.
Figure 2.2
Venn Diagram Illustrating the Focused Literature Search

Themes identified from the second literature review comprised in Section A of the Venn
diagram in Figure 2.2 included inequality, social injustice, human capital development, and
corruption. This study looks at these variables and assesses their direct and indirect relationship
with tribalism and socioeconomic development.
Tribalism—Theoretical Framework
The idea of tribalism builds mainly upon Tajfel’s and Turner’s (1979) pioneering
scholarly work on social identity theory. Tribalism and ethnic identity are subsets of the broader
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social identity theory. The literature defined social identity as a person’s sense of who they are
based on their group membership (Tajfel & Turner, 1979). McLeod (2019) pointed out,
Tajfel and Turner (1979) proposed that the groups (e.g., social class, family, football
teams etc.), which people belonged to, were an important source of pride and self-esteem.
Groups give us a sense of social identity: a sense of belonging to the social world . . . The
central hypothesis of social identity theory is that members of an in-group will seek to
find negative aspects of an out-group, thus enhancing their self-image. (McLeod 2019,
para. 2)
Social identity practices are therefore not only applicable to parts of Africa where some
people may call it tribalism when the social groups are tribes but to other parts of the world,
including the West. Tajfel and Turner (1979) asserted that competing interests and conflicts
among groups reinforces identification. Particularly, menaces to a group leads group members to
unify more strongly, hence intensifying identification (Reicher & Hopkins, 2001). Therefore,
social identity theory also explains, to some extent, why tribalism may be practiced by leaders.
Competition for employment and resources, the need for social control, and the need for power
maintenance, all increase the likelihood that an individual will see him or herself primarily in
ethnic rather than non-ethnic terms (Bannon et al., 2004).
Tribalism—Definition
Like the definition of social identity, the meaning, and the use of the terms tribe and
tribalism in the literature are varied and, at times, conflicting. While the meaning of tribalism
varies widely depending on the location and the context, rural versus urban for instance, there are
two main schools of thoughts.
The essentialist school defined tribalism from a rural point of view, where tribe is a
matter of kinship (Bates, 2000; Lentz, 1995). In this context, “tribalism operates like the oldschool tie: helping each other with jobs, introductions and sweethearts, sharing the burden of
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harvest or building a new house, resolving disputes” (Power, 2006, para. 7). In contrast with
rural tribalism, the constructionist school defined tribalism from an urban reference (Bates,
2000; Lentz, 1995). In this urban context, tribalism has more of a negative connotation. Similar
to Tajfel and Turner’s (1979) definition of social identity, tribalism in this case is, “the attitude
and practice of harboring such a strong feeling of loyalty or bonds to one’s tribe to the extent
that one excludes or even demonizes those ‘others’ who do not belong to that
group” (Nothwehr, 2008 p. 5). Therefore, tribalism causes people to have a cordial attitude
towards those with whom they are connected through kinship or clan and alienates others who
are not related to them (Nwaigbo, 2005).
As societies in Africa become more and more urbanized, people in some cities, including
in Chad, tend to use tribalism to gain higher stature and move up the ladder more quickly within
the urban societies (Gluckman, 1960; Little, 1965). The exact nature, scope, and impact of such
practices are still to be further examined. Anthropologists predicted that, with increasing
urbanization, loyalty to the state would naturally supersede loyalty to the tribal community and
thereby forge a link between traditional particularism and nation-state integration (Lentz, 1995).
By fostering new skills and education, the state through the government would also serve the
“resocialization of rural migrants, furthering individual social mobility and thus preventing the
establishment of rigid class and tribal boundaries” (Lentz, 1995, p. 311). However, this
prediction did not seem to hold strongly in Chad, as tribalism, may have brought with it the
phenomenon of injustice, civil tensions, mediocrity, and corruption, all possibly affecting to
some extent socioeconomic growth.
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Tribalism—Role in Government Leadership
Since the end of the Cold War, after the democracy movement emerged on the continent,
most countries in Africa have held elections. However, many countries have not developed
effective multi-party democracies, and ethnicity and tribal connections have been given as
reasons for such ineffectiveness (Shiner, 2004). As some African nations were installing
multiparty systems in response to the push for democracy over the past decades, some nations
had different plans. In Uganda, for instance, President Yoweri Museveni established a “no party”
democracy, saying Ugandans were not yet ready for multiparty politics (Shiner, 2004). While he
has eventually warmed to the thought of a pluralistic political life in his country, President
Museveni defended that multiparty politics could heighten ethnic tensions and tribalism (Shiner,
2004). Today, while multiple political parties exist in Africa, the parties are often developed
along ethnic lines, even though several African laws and regulations ban such practices (Shiner,
2004). Human rights groups have shown that many African leaders have manipulated ethnic
differences as a tactic to empower their own tribe and place their tribesmen in the highest
government positions (Shiner, 2004). The literature discusses a story in Uganda for instance
where a major government institution had its top managers conduct their meetings in their tribal
language (Matsiko, 2014). This prompted The Independent, a local news magazine, to conduct a
survey of the 425 top government appointments in Uganda to understand ethnic repartition and
balance with top government.
The discoveries from the investigation were truly an eye-opener, showing that tribalism
at the highest level of government leaderships was present in Uganda (Matsiko, 2014). The study
uncovered that out of the 425 top government positions, Ugandans from the West where
President Museveni belongs hold 181 top government positions. This is almost double the
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number of government leaders from the Center (107), leaving only 68 and 69 positions for those
from the North and East, respectively (Matsiko, 2014). The investigation divulged that Ugandans
from the West are not only the leaders of most of government institutions; they also have the
largest share of the top jobs in most government entities (Matsiko, 2014). From the top, President
Museveni, Prime Minister Amama Mbabazi, First Deputy Prime Minister Henry Kajura, Foreign
Affairs Minister Sam Kutesa, Justice Minister Kahinda Otafiire, Health Minister Ruhakana
Rugunda, Defense Minister Elioda Tumwesigye and his deputy Crispus Kiyonga among others,
all hail from the Western region (Matsiko, 2014). While President Museveni liked to warn
against tribalism, evidence showed that his leadership at the highest level of government
included the presence and the practice of tribalism (Matsiko, 2014).
In Nigeria, former President Goodluck Jonathan has characterized tribalism as a cancer
(Oyo, 2012). The last 40 years of ethnic clashes in Nigeria between Igbo and Hausa have
exposed the dangers of ethnic competition and highlighted the necessity of developing nations
around ideas rather than tribal identities. Based on the lack of efforts to develop authentic
political parties that compete on the basis of ideas, many African countries have reverted to tribal
identities as foundations for political competition. Nigeria’s 2011 “post-election violence
revealed the extent to which tribal forces could quickly bring a country to the brink of civil war”
(Juma, 2012, para. 1). Leaders of the government and the “different opposition parties were
primarily focused on pursuing their tribal interests rather than uniting around a common political
program” (Juma, 2012, para. 17). Goodluck Jonathan, President and head of the government in
Nigeria at the time, who is from the Ijaw ethnic group, created social injustice, leading to ethnic
violence in the country, by placing his tribe members in the majority of top government
positions. His practice of tribalism further divided the country along tribal lines (Oyo, 2012).
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In Chad, as in Uganda and Nigeria, leaders tend to empower their individual tribes once
they themselves achieve high positions of power within the government, choosing members of
their own tribes or ethnic groups to run state institutions. Multiple sources noted that while
members of the Zaghawa ethnic group constitute about two percent of the population in Chad,
they hold a large degree of power in the government and in Chadian politics despite their
minority status, because they are members of the President’s tribe (Freedom House, 2013). The
U.S. Department of State (2019) in its Country Reports on Human Rights Practices for Chad
described Zaghawa people as “overrepresented in key institutions, including the military officer
corps, elite military units, and the presidential staff” (p. 14). The same observations were
highlighted with the Goran ethnic group in the 80s during the previous regime and with the Sara
ethnic group in the 60s and the 70s during the regimes before. Freedom House (2013) argued
that the Zaghawas, like the Gorans or the Saras in the past, have dominated Chad's social,
economic, and politics systems, sometimes causing a feeling of injustice among other tribes in
the country.
Tribalism’s Influence on Social Justice
The term “social injustice” is often ill defined; however, it generally rests on two
overriding principles of Rawls’ (1971) theory of justice. Subsequently, Rawls (2001) defined
justice as fairness. Social justice is therefore the “philosophical concept that holds that all people
should have equal access to wealth, health, wellbeing, justice, and opportunity” (Rawls, 2001, p.
13). Rawls’s (2001) theory was founded on two principles:
The first requires equality in the assignment of basic rights and duties, while the second
holds that social and economic inequalities, for example inequalities of wealth and
authority, are just only if they result in compensating benefits for everyone, and in
particular for the least advantaged members of society. (p. 13)
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Hence, in this perspective, social injustice is simply the aggregate of inequalities that are
not to the benefit of all. Inequalities and unfairness by leaders in the distribution of resources and
power in a multiethnic context is accordingly social injustice.
Political leaders who rose to power in Chad often granted special treatments to their own
tribal groups in the distribution of national resources (Nyambegera, 2002; Parboteeah et al.,
2014). This favoritism strengthened ethnic identity at the expense of the development of national
identity. In Chad and in many parts of Africa, leaders created ethnic stereotypes that led to
economic and social tensions with other groups (Nyambegera, 2002; Parboteeah et al., 2014).
The stereotypes forged an “us versus them” mentality that infected many African societies.
Ethnic groups in Chad for instance became competitive, causing social anxiety instead of peace
within the society (Nyambegera, 2002; Parboteeah et al., 2014).
Both Chazan et al. (1999) and Franck & Rainer (2012) argued that whether ethnicity
becomes a divisive factor in African societies and politics largely depends on a country's
leadership. Ivory Coast is often cited as an example because it was one of the most stable and
prosperous nations in Africa. Although former President Felix Houphouet-Boigny ran a
one-party state for 30 years, most major ethnic groups were represented in his government. He
accepted a multi-party system in 1990 (Chazan et al., 1999). Various researchers have concluded
that it was not political pluralism that led to Ivory Coast's recent ethnic tensions which created
civil unrest. They attribute the strife to the choices new leaders made following Mr.
Houphouet-Boigny's death in the mid-90s: they practiced the politics of ethnic exclusion rather
than inclusion (Chazan et al., 1999). In other words, tribalism, which includes ethnic exclusion
has led to social injustice in many African countries. Social injustices, in turn, often led to civil
unrest that impeded socioeconomic development in the countries.
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Franck and Rainer (2012) confirmed the important role and impact African leaders have
on ethnic relations in their countries. These authors argued that while the specific impacts of
ethnic favoritism vary among countries, in most, it has a strong impact in education and health,
leading to social injustice for the non-leader tribes. Franck and Rainer (2012) presented a case
study of Congo-Brazzaville that illustrates how ethnic favoritism operates and creates social
injustice.
In Congo-Brazzaville, the dominant ethnic division runs between members of the Kongo
tribe, consisting of about half of the country’s population and living in the Southern part of the
country, and the Mbochi tribe, about one-sixth of the population, living in the North (Franck &
Rainer, 2012). While the ethnic rivalry between the Kongo and the Mbochi dates to the colonial
era, it was heightened by the different leaders who governed the country. (Kitsimbou, 2001).
After independence in Congo, the first two leaders, Fulbert Youlou and Alphonse
Massamba-Debat, were both from the Kongo tribe while the subsequent three leaders, Marien
Ngouabi, Joachim Yhombi-Opango, and Denis Sassou-Nguesso, were all from the Mbochi
(Franck & Rainer, 2012). According to Franck and Rainer (2012), “Historical evidence suggests
that the change in the ethnicity of the Congolese leaders shifted the balance of power between
the two groups” (p. 307). President Youlou and then, President Massamba-Debat furthered a
system of favoritism and patronage which favored their Kongo tribesmen, creating a sentiment of
injustice among the Mbochi and the other remaining tribes. The level of education, health, and
infant mortality of the Kongo people disproportionally improved during the reign of presidents
Youlou and Massamba-Debat, at the expense of the wellbeing of the Mbochi tribe (Franck &
Rainer, 2012).
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As soon as president Ngouabi took power in 1968 by overthrowing Massamba-Debat, he
replaced most of the Kongo administration officials with appointees from his own tribe, the
Mbochi. Subsequently, president Yhombi-Opango and Sassou-Nguesso, also from the Mbochi,
continued with these discriminatory practices. Their regimes were viewed as the rule of
Northerners over the Southerners in Congo (Kitsimbou, 2001). Development factors of the
Kongo tribe, including health, education, and life expectancy, drastically declined while the same
development indicators from the Mbochi tribe increased (Franck & Rainer, 2012). The Congo
case depicted the various mechanisms through which leaders in Africa often create ethnic
favoritism and ethnic discrimination in employment, education, and health, potentially leading to
social injustices within their countries (Franck & Rainer, 2012).
Tribalism’s Influence on Human Capital
The practice of tribalism in many African countries, including Chad, appears to have a
negative influence on human capital development and, consequently, a negative impact on
economic growth. Endogenous growth theory explains the relation between human capital
development and economic growth. According to this theory, “Human capital and economic
growth have a strong relationship. Human capital affects economic growth and can help to
develop an economy by expanding the knowledge and skills of its people” (Nickolas, 2019, para.
1). The pioneer of this theory, Paul Romer (1986) argued that an investment in human capital
(education, training, and experience) is a key ingredient of economic growth. Romer (1986)
highlighted that the foundation of endogenous growth theory that it is people who induce growth
through new thoughts and ideas. Based on this theory, knowledge is the basis of economic
growth. Hence, the development of human capital is critical for the pursuit of technical
knowledge to drive long-lasting economic growth (Romer, 1986). Zoogah (2016) took this
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endogenous growth theory a step further. In addition to focusing on the link between human
capital and economic growth, Zoogah added dynamics of tribal diversity to the equation.
Zoogah (2016) examined the effect of tribal diversity and tribal identity on the collective
national productivity as mediated by human capital development. He found that human capital
development mediated the relationship between tribal diversity and collective productivity; tribal
diversity positively related to human capital which in turn related positively to collective
productivity. While Zoogah held that tribal diversity positively related to human capital and
collective productivity in some countries, he also cautioned that in some contexts where tribal
identity is strong, specifically in countries like Chad, tribal heterogeneity may lead to more
conflicts. In turn, these undermine knowledge accumulation and performance. Tribal
heterogeneity coupled with egocentric behavior can lead to favoritism based on tribe which, in
turn, leads to a decline in human capital development and an overall increase in mediocrity.
Mediocrity perpetuates where tribal identity is valued over merit and competence. Many have
argued that tribalism promotes mediocrity, especially in the award of public contracts, and
employment (e.g., “Ojukwu’s Philosophy,” 2017). By way of example, in many parts of Africa,
when contractors are competing for a job, often the contractor from the “preferred” tribe is
selected at the expense of the more qualified contractors. Almost always, the job is botched. As
Achebe (1983) stated,
The greatest sufferer is the nation itself which has to contain the legitimate grievance of a
wronged citizen; accommodate the incompetence of a favored citizen, and more
important and of greater scope, endure a general decline of morale and subversion of
efficiency caused by an erratic system of performance and reward. (p. 19)
The same discriminatory behavior is often experienced in employments and promotions
(“Ojukwu’s Philosophy,” 2017). Zoogah (2016) therefore concluded that while diverse groups
perform better in an environment of strong institutions and just societies, in a milieu where
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leaders fail to foster justice, fairness, equality and social inclusion, ethnic diversity there is likely
to be an attrition of human capital which in turn induces lower productivity and, therefore, slow
economic growth.
Alesina et al. (2003), Franck and Rainer (2012), Easterly and Levine (1997), Ilorah
(2009), and La Porta et al. (1999) also made strong theoretical arguments linking Africa’s poor
economic performance to poor management of ethnic heterogeneity. Franck and Rainer (2012)
highlighted that ethnic favoritism can exacerbate human capital development and further hamper
economic development. For instance, people from different tribal groups may be less productive
working together (Habyarimana et al., 2007; Lazear, 1999) or may find it hard to sanction their
co-ethnics and solve collective problems in the provision of local public goods. La Porta et al.
(1999), Alesina et al. (2003), and Easterly and Levine (1997) showed that ethnic fragmentation is
negatively correlated with measures of literacy and school attainment, both impacting human
capital development. They further tested and confirmed that the negative correlation between
ethnic fragmentation and human development also impeded economic growth. Alesina and
Ferrara (2005) noted, however, that ethnic fractionalization is “mitigated when the benefits of
heterogeneity for productivity are taken into account” (p. 771). They highlighted that “The
potential benefits of heterogeneity come from variety in production. The costs come from the
inability to agree on common public goods and public policies” (Alesina & La Ferrara, 2005,
p. 769).
Ilorah (2009) argued that an atmosphere of uncertainty, due to ethnic favoritism, can be
created in the local economies, inciting capital flight and brain drain. Ilorah (2009) emphasized
that treating people unequally on the basis of tribes and ethnicity is a cause of slow development
and a huge challenge in many parts of Africa. It causes resentment among marginalized ethnic
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groups, fuels conflicts, discourages investments, and slows human capital development, all
potentially retarding growth and development (Ilorah, 2009). According to Ilorah (2009),
Workers belonging to the “wrong” ethnic group, and therefore without proper political
representation, lack motivation at work because they feel alienated by the system, and
those with proper political representation, by virtue of their belonging to the ruling
(‘right’) ethnic group, exude enormous arrogance and are overprotected by the system.
Workers in this latter group, most of whom hold high positions, hardly possess the
necessary competence but nevertheless keep their jobs, especially since they face little
competition from their peers. (pp. 700–701)
In this case, ethnic favoritism retards human development and typically slows economic
development.
To illustrate, in Ghana, ethnic rivalry between the Ashanti tribe, which produces the
majority of the Ghana’s primary export of cocoa and the Akan group, which has the highest
political influence and power has significantly slowed human capital development and
consequently slowed economic growth (Easterly & Levine, 1997). During his term of office
from 1957 to 1966, the first president of Ghana, Nkrumah—who was from the Akan
tribe—implemented heavy taxes on cocoa producers, freezing the producer price of cocoa
(Easterly & Levine, 1997). This burden on the Ashanti cocoa producers significantly reduced
skills and innovation development in agricultural production in Ghana. This unjust practice for
almost a decade slowed human capital development and halted economic growth in the country.
Economic growth was only somewhat improved when an Ashanti-based government ruled
Ghana from 1969 to 1971. The Ashanti government tried to restore incentives for cocoa
producers by regulating and increasing producer prices. The government also devalued the local
currency, to help increase cocoa exports (Easterly & Levine, 1997).
Despite this, change in power did not significantly reduce the ethnic enmity in the
country, which stopped collaboration among all members of societies in Ghana (Ilorah, 2009). In
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this case, as Kodila-Tedika and Asongu (2015) highlighted, “high levels of tribalism within a
nation prevent the government from implementing measures that enhance inclusive and human
development” (p. 13), potentially impacting socioeconomic development.
Tribalism—Relation to Egocentrism and Corruption
Kamoche (2000) explained that ethnic diversity can lead to discriminatory policies and
practices, specifically in recruitment, employment promotion, education, and training
opportunities (Parboteeah et al., 2014). Furthermore, Kamoche investigated the relations between
ethnic diversity, egocentric behavior, and corruption. He first examined the relation between
ethnic diversity and egocentric behavior. Second, he studied the correlation between egocentrism
and corruption. Kamoche found that ethnic diversity is positively related to egocentric leadership
practices as opposed to benevolent or principled leadership practices. He also found that
egocentric behavior is positively correlated to corruption.
The idea of egocentric leadership is derived from Jean Piaget’s theory of cognitive
development concept. It reflects “behaviors that result in the most self-interested outcomes
[while] benevolence reflects caring for others. Principled leadership practices reflect the
following of rules and regulations to make ethically sound decisions” (Parboteeah et al., 2014,
pp. 984–985). From a leadership perspective, this self-centered behavior, egocentrism, is well
explained by Anderson and Adams’s (2015) five levels of leadership achievements. They argued
that leaders develop through sequential stages:
1. egocentric
2. reactive
3. creative
4. integral, and
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5. unitive (Anderson & Adams, 2015, p. 63).
According to Anderson and Adams (2015),
Identity at the egocentric level is “I am my needs” We are identified with our ability to
meet our needs. This identity does not notice others’ (often-competing) needs. At this
stage, our needs are primary . . . We are islands unto ourselves, and we relate to others
primarily to get our needs met. (p. 63)
Anderson and Adams (2015) further asserted that “leaders who do not fully make this
transition and continue to operate with an Egocentric Mind tend to be autocratic and controlling”
(p. 65).
Similar to Franck and Rainer (2012), Kamoche (2000) highlighted that ethnic diversity is
less likely to encourage leaders to care for others with the focus on protection of a select few
from similar ethnic groups. Kamoche deduced that ethnic diversity has a positive relationship
with egocentric leadership practices and a negative relationship with benevolent and principled
leadership practices.
With regards to egocentric behavior and corruption, Kamoche (2000) found that the two
are positively related. Corruption as a societal behavior and practice advances that people are
more likely to make self-interested decisions. In other words, people tend to lose trust in
institutional structures tarnished by high corruption and make decisions based on self-interest.
Additionally, Kamoche explained that corruption has a positive relationship with egocentric
practices and a negative relationship with benevolent and principled leadership. He reasoned
that, because ethnic diversity is positively related to egocentric behavior, and egocentric behavior
is positively related to corruption, egocentric practices and corruption are also both positively
correlated. Kamoche) concluded that ethnic diversity and corruption have a positive relationship
and that ethnic diversity could create corrupt climates and practices that may ultimately
negatively impact socioeconomic development.
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While Kamoche’s (2000) conclusion is logical, it should be pointed out that the
relationship between ethnic diversity and corruption are not causal. In other words, ethnic
diversity does not necessarily lead to corruption. Ethnic diversity could lead to greater social and
economic outcomes. It is the leadership practice of exploiting ethnic difference for egocentric
gains (tribalism) that leads to corruption.
Fearon and Laitin (1996), and Treisman (2000) demonstrated the strong correlation
between ethnic favoritism and corruption. Fearon and Laitin stressed that in societies where
ethnicity is salient, communities tend to protect their own tribes and even sanction members who
betray their co-ethnics. According to Fearon and Laitin, this protection and enforcement
mechanism strengthens corruption. For instance, in Nigeria,
There is a tradition that forbids citizens from exposing or prosecuting fellow tribesmen
for corrupt practices. Corrupt tendencies are exhibited, and laws violated, yet such
individuals invoke ethnic sentiment to get away from or prevent prosecution . . . For
example, a private jet belonging to the president of the Christian Association of Nigeria
(CAN)—Bishop Ayo Oritsajafor—was apprehended in South Africa over possession of
$9.3 million allegedly meant for purchasing arms. Before the South African governments
could start an investigation [on the origin and the intent of the money], his ethnic region
and kinsmen were already in the media defending and exonerating him and declaring war
if their son is prosecuted. (Adeyanju, 2017, para. 13)
In this case, as Fearon and Laitin (1996) explained, ethnic favoritism and protectionism
led to corruption. The ensuing corruption weakens the ability of the state to function efficiently
and pursue growth-promoting policies, potentially holding back economic growth and
development (Kochanek, 1993; Mauro, 1995).
Similar to Fearon and Laitin (1996), and Treisman (2000), Waithima and Burns (2014)
devised an experiment to assess the extent to which ethnic heterogeneity facilitates corruption in
Kenya, a country with strong ethnic heterogeneity and ranks as one of the more corrupt countries
in the world. Waithima and Burns sought to determine whether a person who engages in
corruption cares about the ethnicity. The experiment results were quite interesting. According to
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Waithima and Burns, individuals are less prone to offer a bribe to a non-co-ethnic person,
especially when they are observed by a co-ethnic member who has the ability to punish them.
Sweeteners are significantly more likely to be offered to a co-ethnic. Furthermore, they
suggested that “this behavior may have been motivated by the anticipated punishment by the
third party. The third party, with power to punish, was significantly more likely to punish when a
bribe was offered by a co-ethnic to a non-coethnic” (Waithima & Burns, 2014, p. 4). While
Fearon and Laitin (1996), Kamoche (2000), Treisman (2000), and Waithima and Burns (2014),
all found an important correlation between ethnic favoritism and corruption, their analyses
stopped short of testing and confirming the relation (if there is any) between corruption and
socioeconomic development in the context of ethnicity.
The Need for Further Research
As previously discussed, most scholars focused on economic factors rather than social
determinants to explain socioeconomic development issues in Africa. From my first literature
search about socioeconomic development, less than a fifth of the results mentioned tribalism as a
factor impacting socioeconomic development in Africa. Therefore, there is a general gap in the
existing body of literature on the topic of tribalism in Africa. A second literature search focused
on the subject of tribalism in Africa and its links to socioeconomic development, revealed
limited scholarship. The available body of literature focused more on ethnic diversity, ethnic
heterogeneity, and ethnic fractionalization, rather than specifically tribalism in Africa. As
Kodila-Tedika and Asongu (2015) stated, “Tribalism represents a more holistic measurement
compared to ethnic diversity because it is a proxy that more closely reflects actions by
individuals than ‘ethnic diversity’ which reflects a situational element” (p. 3). The majority of
the literature reviewed (e.g., Alesina et al. 2003; Chazan et al., 1999; Franck & Rainer, 2012;
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Ilorah, 2009; Kamoche, 2000; La Porta et al., 1999; Zoogah, 2016) discussed the topic of ethnic
diversity in Africa but stopped short of linking it to socioeconomic development as a whole.
Much of the literature showed instead a correlation between ethnic diversity and subsets of
socioeconomic development including economic growth and public good. Even so, there was not
a single study or article found on tribalism or ethnic diversity in Chad. Instead, the studies are
often cross-country quantitative analysis examining broadly the salience and effect of ethnicity in
multiple countries and the impact on outcomes such as economic growth, provision of public
goods, and the like. Accordingly, this study aims to focus in detail on tribalism specifically in
Chad, and its impacts on the socioeconomic development as whole.
Different than most of the reviewed empirical research, which are either quantitative or
qualitative in nature, this research employed a mixed methodology to ensure an in-depth
examination of tribalism’s role and impact in Chad. Furthermore, unlike many of the previous
research endeavors, which assessed and presented studies from the investigator’s perspective,
this study explored the relationships between tribalism and socioeconomic development in Chad
from various perspectives, generating greater objectivity. Specifically, this research looked at the
impact of tribalism in Chad on socioeconomic development as mediated by corruption, social
justice, and human capital potential from three perspectives: that of tribal groups with a lead role
in governance at present, the perspective of tribal groups with lead role in governance in the past,
and finally, the perspective of tribal groups with no lead role in governance present or past.
This dissertation offers an important contribution to the scholarship on tribalism in
Africa. The research innovation employed, including the use of mixed methodologies for an
in-depth scrutiny, and comparative analysis for multiple perspectives, with the focus on one
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country, greatly helps shed light on the intricacies of tribalism in Chad and its impact on social
and economic progress in the country.
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CHAPTER III: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY & DESIGN
In Chapter III, selection of the appropriate methodology for the study is discussed. The
mixed methods approach is defined, and quantitative and qualitative research approaches are
reviewed and compared. The study purpose and procedures are described. Lastly, each of the two
phases of this sequential explanatory study is described with respect to participant selection, data
collection techniques, and modes of data analysis.
Foundation of This Research
There are critical steps involved in developing a sound research study: identifying the
purpose of the research, formulating the research questions, theoretical framework, and
hypotheses, and making the choice of a qualitative and/or quantitative research approach
(Creswell, 2013; Wilson, 1996). Other important tasks also need to be addressed such as building
from “previously published literature to frame the study, defining terms, defining the limitations
of a study, stating the significance of the study for different audiences, and developing a research
proposal” (Wilson, 1996, p. 252). Creswell (2013) stressed that these issues must be assessed for
good research to be conducted. In addition to this guidance, a research process model by Johnson
and Onwuegbuzie (2004) was employed to inform the overall methodological approach of this
dissertation. This methodological model required the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

identify and define the overarching research question,
determine whether a study design is appropriate,
select the research design,
collect data,
analyze data; interpret data,
legitimatize the data, and
draw conclusions before writing the final report. (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie,
2004, p. 21)
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Research Questions
As noted in Chapter I, to investigate the broad scope of the impacts of tribalism on
socioeconomic development in Chad, nine research questions (RQs) were developed:
RQ1: In what ways, if any, is tribalism evident in Chad?”
RQ2: How do survey respondents perceive corruption, human capital potential, and
social justice in Chad?
RQ3: How do survey respondents perceive socioeconomic development in Chad?
RQ4: How do perceptions of tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social
justice, and socioeconomic development vary across tribal group?
RQ5: Does perception of tribalism influence perception of corruption, human capital
potential, and social justice in Chad?
RQ6: Does perception of corruption, human capital potential, and social justice influence
perception of socioeconomic development in Chad?
RQ7: Does perception of tribalism directly influence perception of socioeconomic
development?
RQ8: Does perception of tribalism indirectly influence perception of socioeconomic
development with perception of corruption, human capital potential, and social justice?
RQ9: How does tribalism in Chad impact socioeconomic development?
a. What is the nature and role of tribalism in Chad?
b. What are the linkages, if any, between tribalism, corruption, human capital
potential social justice, and socioeconomic development in Chad?
c. What can be done to improve the socioeconomic situation in Chad?
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The research questions are in line with the objectives of this study. These questions
steered the research to fill the gap in the existing scholarship on the topic of tribalism and its
impact on socioeconomic development. While framing the research questions, it was important
that the questions accurately captured the purpose and the intent of this study.
The model itself was adjusted multiple times to properly reflect the central aspirations of
the study. Once it was fined-tuned, the research questions were reviewed and updated. Questions
judged less relevant were eliminated, and the remaining questions were tweaked to arrive at the
final set of research questions. This reflective iterative process ensured that the final research
questions became more comprehensive and consequential for this study.
Once the research topic foundation and the research questions were finalized, a relevant
study approach to conduct this research was selected. The methodological approach chosen for
this study was mixed methods, including both quantitative and qualitative approaches. The
dominant method is quantitative but supported by a qualitative approach to reinforce and
strengthen the overall study findings. Surveys and semi-structured interviews were the main
techniques used to collect the data.
The continual process of reflection and analysis of the research questions that led to the
development of an overall study model is depicted in Figure 3.1
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Figure 3.1
Initial Study Model
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Research Methodology
The methodology selected for this research aimed to capture the perspectives and
experiences of Chadians on tribalism and its impact on socioeconomic development in Chad. To
achieve this, a mixed methods approach including both quantitative and qualitative elements was
employed in this study. A short review of the two approaches is provided below to explain and
rationalize their use.
Quantitative and qualitative research methods are two distinct but comprehensive
processes to acquire knowledge. The quantitative method is classified as an explanatory
approach; it is a process to depict and describe data after it is gathered. Quantitative research
employs calculations to describe, summarize, and explore relations among variables (McMillan
& Wergin, 2010). Additionally, quantitative studies allow for a large number of participants to
answer research questions via surveys, questionnaires, and other means of data collection. The
data can then be analyzed using statistical analysis software.
Qualitative research, on the other hand, means that studies typically use verbal
descriptions as data resulting in such output as case studies and stories (McMillan & Wergin,
2010). Techniques and tools such as interviews can be used to explore the participant’s
perspective in more depth (Rudestam & Newton, 2007). Where there is convergence between the
quantitative and qualitative research goals, a mixed methodology can be identified. Integrating
both methods brings out elements of elaboration, accuracy, thoroughness, and finesse to a
research.
Mixed-Methods Research Design
This section first presents definitions of mixed methods research and its philosophical
basis. It then highlights the design purpose of the study to explain the rationale for selecting a
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mixed method research. Finally, the study procedures and the design characteristics of the
research are described and examined.
Definition and Philosophical Worldviews of Mixed Method Research
Tashakkori and Teddlie (2010) defined mixed methods as an approach in which a
researcher collects data, and harmonizes the findings using both qualitative and quantitative
methods for a better and deeper understanding and corroboration. In a mixed methods approach,
the research questions define the study design, participation selection, techniques for data
collection, and types of analysis. Similar to Tashakkori and Teddlie’s definition, Creswell and
Plano (2011) defined mixed methods research as combining both qualitative and quantitative
approaches to provide a better understanding of a research problem than one methodology can
offer alone. They added that mixed methods research is a philosophical orientation. According to
Creswell and Plano (2011), four distinct worldviews exist in the practice of mixed methods
research: postpositivism, constructivism, participatory, and pragmatism.
Proponents of quantitative and qualitative research methodology have engaged in
extensive debates to justify the superiority of their research respective methods. Purists on each
side emerged (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Quantitative purists voiced beliefs most
commonly referred to as a postpositivist philosophy. They believe that “social observations
should be treated as entities in much the same way that physical scientists treat physical
phenomena” (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004, p. 14). Additionally, they asserted that the
observer is separate from the entities that are subject to observation (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie,
2004).
Quantitative purists argue that social science research ought to be unbiased (Johnson &
Onwuegbuzie, 2004). The postpositivist view is generally associated with the quantitative data
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approach because the researcher makes claims for knowledge based on cause and effect thinking,
detailed observation and measures of variables, and by testing theories and hypotheses (Creswell
& Plano, 2011).
Qualitative purists, who include constructivists and participatory thinkers, reject
positivism. Instead, they have affirmed,
Multiple-constructed realities abound, that time- and context-free generalizations are
neither desirable nor possible, that research is value-bound, that it is impossible to
differentiate fully causes and effects, that logic flows from specific to general (e.g.,
explanations are generated inductively from the data), and that knower and known cannot
be separated because the subjective knower is the only source of reality. (Johnson &
Onwuegbuzie, 2004, p. 14)
The constructivist philosophical view is more often associated with qualitative research
that aims to understand how and why a phenomenon is formed usually through interviewing
participants for their respective views (Creswell & Plano, 2011). The participatory view suggests
that worldviews are impacted by political interests (Creswell & Plano, 2011).
In addition to the post positive approach, which is quantitative purist in nature, and the
constructivist and participatory approaches, which are more commonly considered qualitative
purist worldviews, a fourth position exists: the pragmatic approach. The pragmatic view, which
is the primary paradigm for mixed method research, argues that the “truth” is simply what works
(Creswell & Plano, 2011). This pragmatic view is not committed to a distinct philosophy and
reality, but rather, is open to many worldviews, assumptions, and champions various forms of
data collection and analysis (Creswell & Plano, 2011). This study adopted the pragmatic view.
At various levels, both qualitative and quantitative methods were mixed to best answer the
research questions.
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Design Purpose and Study Procedures
Citing Greene et al. (1989), Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) outlined five rationales for
conducting mixed methods research:
(a) triangulation (i.e., seeking convergence and corroboration of results from different
methods and designs studying the same phenomenon); (b) complementarity (i.e., seeking
elaboration, enhancement, illustration, and clarification of the results from one method
with results from the other method); (c) initiation (i.e., discovering paradoxes and
contradictions that lead to a re-framing of the research question); (d) development (i.e.,
using the findings from one method to help inform the other method); and (e) expansion
(i.e., seeking to expand the breadth and range of research by using different inquiry
components). (p. 22)
The rationale for utilizing a mixed method approach for this study was primarily to attain
triangulation, complementarity, and expansion. Initiation, which consists of discovering
paradoxes and reframing the research questions, was a secondary purpose. In using a sequential
explanatory design, the research became a two-phase design in which first, mainly quantitative
data were gathered, followed by a purely qualitative data collection (Creswell, 2013).
According to Creswell and Plano (2011), there are three models of combined research
designs. The “two-phase” mixed design is the method in which the researcher takes either an
exploratory or explanatory approach. Typically, in an exploratory approach, the qualitative step
proceeds and helps design the quantitative phase. On the other hand, in an explanatory approach,
the qualitative phase succeeds the quantitative phase and provides details for the quantitative
findings (Creswell & Plano, 2011).
Mixed methods research also usually follows the second of Creswell and Plano’s
(2011)’s model types, the “dominant/less dominant” design. In this, the researcher uses one
research approach as the main source of data with a smaller amount of data gathered using the
other method (Creswell & Plano, 2011). The third type of mixed design model is referred to as
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the “mixed-methodology” design. In this, the investigator incorporates qualitative and
quantitative methods in comparable proportions (Creswell & Plano, 2011).
While there are distinct research designs such as mixed-model and mixed-method, it is
important to understand that researchers can craft more tailored and intricate designs. One can
develop a “mixed-method design that has more stage[s]…or design a study that includes both
mixed-model and mixed-method design features” (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004, p. 20).
Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) insisted that the researcher has to be thoughtful and not
restricted by the traditionally outlined designs. Therefore, the study design entailed elements of
both mixed-models and mixed-methods designs. Figure 3.2 depicts the different phases of the
sequential design process, together with the data collection technique employed, and the sample
size in each phase.
Figure 3.2
Phases of This Study’s Design

PHASE 1 QUANTITATIVE:
Survey
(n = 131)

PHASE 1
QUALITATIVE:
Survey

PHASE 2 QUALITATIVE:
Semi-Structured
Interviews
(n = 8)
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One purpose of mixed method design for this study was to use the qualitative findings to
better describe and clarify the results arising from the quantitative phase (Creswell, 2013).
Specifically, there was first a survey based on the research questions to gather data from a large
sample was administered. Next, survey participants were chosen for interviews where they could
consider and discuss the research topics in more depth (Creswell, 2013). Interviews were also
used as another avenue to collect data from participants who had not necessarily participated in
the initial survey phase.
This study utilized a two-phase explanatory approach. A survey was first used to collect
primarily quantitative data with few open-ended questions. This was followed by a purely
qualitative phase with narrative data collected through interviews to confirm findings from the
surveys (triangulation) and to clarify and explore the findings from the survey (complementarity
and expansion). The quantitative phase was more dominant than the qualitative phase since the
primary focus of the research was on relationship between variables based on numeric data. The
qualitative inquiry had fewer participants and focused on narrative explanation of the
quantitative findings. In the language of mixed methods, this was a QUAN(qual) -> qual study
design.
Design Characteristics
Greene et al. (1989) identified seven characteristics of mixed-methods designs. The first
characteristic of mixed-methods design is referred to as “methods” and represents the “degree to
which the qualitative and quantitative methods selected for a given study are similar to or
different from one another in form, assumptions, strengths, and limitations or biases” (Greene et
al., 1989, p. 262). For instance, a survey and structured interview are considered comparable,
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while an achievement test and open-ended interview are considered dissimilar (Greene et al.,
1989).
The second design characteristic known as “phenomena” refers to the degree to which the
qualitative and quantitative methods are intended to assess totally different or the same
phenomena (Greene et al., 1989). The third mixed-methods design characteristic tagged as
“paradigms” allude to the degree to which the different method types are implemented within the
same or different paradigms (Greene et al., 1989, p. 264). The fourth design characteristic called
“status” specifies the comparative weight of qualitative versus quantitative in the methodology
which is essentially their relative importance to the overall goal of the research. Greene et al.
(1989) called the fifth design characteristic “implementation: independence,” referring to the
degree to which the qualitative and quantitative methods are envisioned, built, and carried out
interactively or independently from one another. The sixth design characteristic,
“implementation: timing,” distinguishes if the methods are implemented simultaneously (one
method at the same as the other), concurrently (one method within the time span of the other),
bracketed (one method implemented before and after the other), or sequentially (one method
after the other). The seventh and final design characteristic was referred to simply as “study”
identifies if the research is one or includes multiple studies.
In reference to these seven design characteristics, this study design had similar methods
since the study used survey and structured interviews as tools for data collection which are
similar in strengths and limitations. Additionally, this research examined the same phenomena,
tribalism, or at least a dimension of the same phenomena. Both quantitative and qualitative
approaches were used to answer the same research question focused on understanding the
practice of tribalism and its impact on socioeconomic development. The quantitative and
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qualitative parts of the study were unequal in terms of status. The quantitative phase was
weighted more and took longer to develop and complete, with the larger sample size, which
spanned across the country and overseas, compared to the qualitative segment focusing, for the
most part, on more narrowly defined topics and a much smaller sample. The implementation of
the two methodologies was interactive. Data was collected, analyzed, and integrated from both
the quantitative and the qualitative parts. This research was sequential in nature as first, survey
data was collected and analyzed to understand the gaps and outliers, then a qualitative phase, to
help clarify survey findings, was executed. The two phases of this study process are detailed
separately in the next sections.
Phase 1–Survey
Survey research is the gathering of data acquired physically or through digital means
including emails, phones, and the like. Survey research is a type of primary research that
involves the collection of data from its primary source. It is used to gather the thoughts, opinions,
attitudes, intentions, behaviors, and beliefs of selected people, targeted for demographic
sampling. Typically, survey research is used when measures, such as administrative and
observational data are not available or not appropriate.
For studying tribalism and its impact on perceived socioeconomic development, there
were few established validated measures. Jacobson and Deckard (2012) wrote of a Tribalism
Index and the Human Development Index. These indices, however, were not appropriate to be
used alone in this research. First, neither were available as measures at the granular, sub-national
level; rather, they were available only at the national level, with one data point per index for each
country. Second, both indices were developed for contexts and studies different from the ones for
this research; they could not measure accurately the variables that were the focus of the study.
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Thus, tailored survey questions were designed and deployed to collect specific and granular data
to measure the variables for this study.
During the first phase of this study, the survey was distributed physically and
electronically. A total of 150 completed surveys from Chadians across the globe were targeted to
engage in the first phase survey. Because I was interested in comparing how various tribal
groups respond, it was important to have a fair representation within the sample of the three
tribal groupings as discussed earlier— that is, tribes with a lead role in governance at present,
tribes with a lead role in governance in the past, and tribes with no lead role in governance at
present or in the past.
Phase 1 Participant Selection
There were several important guiding steps in selecting survey participants that were
followed in this study. First, before starting to collect data, the population of interest needed to
be defined and identified.
The target population for this research was Chadian adults, 21 years or older who had
lived at least the first 16 years of their lives in Chad. The rationale for the selection criteria was
as follows: First, the focus was on the country of Chad and its tribes because there was very little
research on ethnic diversity or tribalism in Chad; this research aimed to close this specific gap;
second, the study targeted people 21 years or older, because they are considered adults in Chad,
and, thus, not deemed to be a vulnerable population according to the Antioch University IRB;
third, this study was limited to Chadians who have lived at least the first 16 years of their lives
in Chad because the feedback and insight sought through the survey and the interview required a
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substantial degree of lived cultural experience. This is best captured and remembered by adults
who have lived at least the first 16 years of their lives in Chad.
While the participant selection criteria were broad and allowed for some flexibility, the
entire targeted population could not be reasonably identified, reached, and surveyed. Therefore,
convenience and snowball sampling was used to represent the diverse population in Chad. The
sample included adult residents of N’djamena, the capital of Chad, where almost all tribes and
ethnic groups are represented, as well as members of the Chadian diaspora in the United States,
France, and Canada. Adding participants from the United States, France, and Canada reflected
that these are countries where a large number of the people from Chad living overseas reside.
From an ethnic diversity perspective, the Chadian population of the diaspora represents fairly
well the population in Chad since most major tribes in Chad are present.
Phase 1 Data Collection—Survey Sections
The survey for this study, shown in Appendix B, was built and tested using Survey
Monkey’s online data collection tool. The ease of taking surveys using the tool and the flexibility
that this platform allows in designing a survey attracted me to use this tool. The survey included
questions with Likert-type response scales to capture the direction and strength of response from
the participants. The survey was divided into 11 sections with a total of 23 main questions. These
are now outlined.
Survey Section 1—Introduction. This section of the survey introduced the study, stated
why the participants’ input is valuable to the study, and how this study helps people from Chad
better understand the impacts of tribal diversity in Chad. This section also sought informed
consent and explained the participants’ rights and privacy protection.
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Survey Section 2—Filters. This section included questions to determine if an individual
was eligible to participate in the survey using the three following filter questions:
1. Is your country of origin Chad?
2. Are you 21 years or older?
3. Did you live at least the first 16 years of your life in Chad?
Survey Section 3—Tribal Groups in Chad. This section included questions to
determine the participants’ tribe and the tribes’ role in governance:
4. Which of the major tribes in Chad do you dominantly belong to?
5. Which of the following categories would you consider your tribe to be in?
The questions in this section were critical because they allowed sorting for comparative
analysis on measured perspectives across tribes with a lead role in governance at present, versus
tribes with a lead role in governance in the past, and those tribes with no lead role in governance
at present or in the past in Chad.
Survey Section 4—Tribalism. This section of the survey asked two questions to
understand in what ways tribalism is evident in Chad. The first of the two questions in this
section included statements about various types of favoritism:
6. Thinking about employment and promotion in Chad, how strongly do you disagree or
agree with each of the following statements?
a. Government employment in Chad is available to all tribes equally (favoritism
on government employment).
b. Private sector employment in Chad is available to all tribes equally (favoritism
on private employment).
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c. Government employees in Chad are promoted equally regardless of their tribe
(favoritism on government promotion).
d. Private sector employees in Chad are promoted equally regardless of their
tribe (favoritism on private promotion).
The second question in Survey Section 4 included statements about favoritism with
respect to public resources:
7. Thinking about public resources in Chad, how strongly do you disagree or agree with
each of the following statements?
a. Public land in Chad is distributed to all equally regardless of your tribe
(favoritism on land distribution).
b. Public financial assistance in Chad is available to all equally regardless of
your tribe (favoritism on financial assistance).
c. Public medical assistance (public hospitals) in Chad is accessible to all
equally regardless of your tribe (favoritism on medical assistance).
d. Public education assistance (scholarship) in Chad is available to all regardless
of your tribe (favoritism on educational assistance).
e. Public schools (ENAM, ENTP, GMIA, etc.) in Chad are accessible to all
regardless of your tribe (favoritism on public school).
f. Judges in Chad rule cases fairly and equally regardless of your tribe
(favoritism on judicial treatment).
g. Public procurement in Chad is awarded to all equally regardless of your tribe
(favoritism on public procurement).
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An aggregate of the individual item variables from the two survey questions in the
Tribalism Section of the survey measured the variable Overall Perceived Tribalism.
Survey Section 5—Corruption. This section of the survey included two questions
focusing on corrupt behaviors in Chad. The first asked for response to statements focusing on
illegal or unethical compensations, or sweeteners:
8. Thinking about compensations/sweeteners to facilitate transactions in Chad, how
strongly do you disagree or agree with each of the following statements?
a. You have to offer sweeteners in Chad to have access to good public schools
(sweeteners to access public schools).
b. You have to offer sweeteners in Chad to have access to decent care at
hospitals and medication (sweeteners to access public care).
c. You have to offer sweeteners in Chad to get administrative documents such as
ID, license, passports (sweeteners to get administrative documents).
d. You have to offer sweeteners in Chad to have access to clean water and
permanent electricity (sweeteners to get basic utilities).
e. You have to offer sweeteners in Chad to government employees (police,
public administration agents, judges) to get services (sweetener to get public
services).
f. You can offer sweeteners in Chad to judges to turn a judicial verdict favorable
to you (sweeteners to sway judicial verdict).
The second question of this section on corruption, sought response to statements about
unethical or fraudulent behaviors among government officials:
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9. Thinking about government officials in Chad, how strongly do you disagree or agree
with each of the following statements?
a. Government officials in Chad use their authority/power for personal/private
gains (use authority for personal gains).
b. Government officials in Chad divert public funds for personal/private uses
(diversion of public funds).
An aggregate of the individual item variables from the two survey questions measured
the variable Overall Perceived Corruption.
Survey Section 6—Human Capital. This section of the survey asked only one question
to assess respondents’ perception of human growth potential in Chad:
10. Thinking about human capital potential in Chad, how strongly do you disagree or
agree with each of the following statements?
a. Most employees in the public sector in Chad have the knowledge and
expertise for the job they are in (job expertise).
b. In Chad, the level of professionalism is high medication (professionalism
level).
c. In Chad, the educational standard has been increasing (improving education)
d. The majority of the people from Chad who study overseas return to their
home country (Chad) after their studies (return to home after education).
e. The most talented people from Chad do not live overseas; they live in Chad
(in-country talent retainment).
An aggregate of the individual item variables from the single question in the Human
Capital Section of the survey measured the variable Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential.
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Survey Section 7—Social Justice. This section of the survey also consisted of but one
large question about equality and equity:
11. Thinking about equality and equity in Chad, how strongly do you disagree or agree
with each of the following statements?
a. Hiring is not based on merit in Chad (non-meritorious hiring).
b. The income gap between the poor and the rich is big in Chad (income gap
level).
c. Decision-making in government is inclusive in Chad (inclusion in decision
making).
d. The voice of the majority in Chad is well heard (voice of the majority).
e. Men and women in Chad are considered equal and given equal opportunities
(gender equality).
f. The older generation (>40 yrs.) and the younger generation (<40 yrs.) in Chad
are considered equal and given equal opportunities (generational equality).
g. Faiths of all groups are well tolerated and respected in Chad (tolerance of all
faith).
h. All ethnic groups are well tolerated and respected in Chad (tolerance of all
ethnic groups).
i. The voice of the minority is well heard in Chad (voice of the minority).
An aggregate of the nine individual item variables from the single question in the Social
Justice Section of the survey helped measure the variable Overall Perceived Social Justice.
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Survey Section 8—Socioeconomic Development. This section of the survey included
two questions focusing on socioeconomic development in Chad. The first question in this section
focused on life standard:
12. Thinking about social and economic progress in Chad, how strongly do you disagree
or agree with each of the following statements?
a. In Chad, life expectancy is high (life expectancy).
b. In Chad, the standard of health care is high (health care).
c. In Chad, educational standard is high (educational standard level).
d. In Chad, there are no civil wars—social, political, religious (civil wars).
e. In Chad, crime level is low (crime level).
f. In Chad, national companies/businesses perform economically well (business
economic performance).
g. In Chad, public infrastructure condition (road, public buildings) is good
(infrastructure condition).
The second question in this Socioeconomic Development Section of the survey included
statements about life condition:
13. Thinking about the condition of life and access to primary needs in Chad, how
strongly do you disagree or agree with each of the following statements?
a. In Chad, everyone has access to clean water (access to clean water).
b. In Chad, everyone has access to permanent electricity (access to permanent
electricity).
c. In Chad, almost everyone has access to the internet (access to the internet).
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d. In Chad, most people can live comfortably on their income (sufficient
income).
e. In Chad, human rights are well respected (respect of human rights).
f. In Chad, the rule of law is well respected (respect of the rule of law).
The aggregated individual item variables from the two questions in the Socioeconomic
Section of the survey measured the variable Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development.
Survey Section 9—Demographics. This section of the survey was comprised of seven
questions to capture the survey participants’ demographics:
14. What is your age?
15. What is your gender?
16. Where do you currently live?
17. In total, about how long you have lived outside of Chad?
18. What is the highest level of education you attained?
19. Do you consider yourself as being in the low, medium, or high-income group relative
to most people in Chad?
20. What is your employment status?
While all seven of the demographic questions in the survey allowed for categorical
responses with numerical codes compatible for a quantitative analysis, four questions had
potential qualitative responses, answerable under the category of “Other (please specify),” to
allow participants to provide further explanation in the event the survey did not offer a choice
that fit the participants’ particular demographics. These four questions were about gender,
current residence, employment status, and level of education. When applicable, the narratives
from the four questions were coded and integrated into the quantitative analysis in Phase 1.
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Survey Section 10—Personal Feedback. This section of the survey was qualitative in
nature. The two questions in this section were open-ended substantive questions aimed to capture
detailed and more descriptive data from the survey respondents to support the qualitative
analysis in Phase 2:
21. In what ways, if any, has tribalism in Chad affected your life?
22. What do you think can be done to improve the socioeconomic situation in Chad?
Survey Section 11—Potential Interviewee. In this last section of the survey,
participants were asked if they would be interested in participating in a follow-up interview to
discuss their survey answers, share a more in-depth individual experience, and provide any
additional feedback they would like to offer.
Compiling Survey Results
Data from all sections of the survey were aggregated to measure each of the composite
and overall research variables as summarized in Table 3.1, which helped address the research
questions.
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Table 3.1
Overall and Individual Research Variables
Overall Research Variables

Individual Variables

Overall Perceived Tribalism

favoritism on government employment
favoritism on private employment
favoritism on government promotion
favoritism on private promotion
favoritism on land distribution
favoritism on financial assistance
favoritism on medical assistance
favoritism on educational assistance
favoritism on public school
favoritism on judicial treatment
favoritism on public procurement

Overall Perceived Corruption

sweeteners to access public schools
sweeteners to access public care
sweeteners to get administrative documents
sweeteners to get basic utilities
sweetener to get public services
sweeteners to sway judicial verdict
use authority for personal gains
diversion of public funds

Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential

job expertise
professionalism level
improving education
return to home after education
in-country talent retainment

Overall Perceived Social Justice

non-meritorious hiring
income gap level
inclusion in decision making
voice of the majority
gender equality
generational equality
tolerance of all faiths
tolerance of all ethnic groups
voice of the minority

Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development

life expectancy
health care
educational standard level
civil wars
crime level
business economic performance
infrastructure condition
access to clean water
access to permanent electricity
access to the internet
sufficient income
respect of human rights
respect of the rule of law
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Prior to starting the data collection process, the survey was piloted on a small sample to
ensure that the survey questions were effective and that the data gathered was meaningful for the
study. The survey was tested for content adequacy, coherence, and comprehension. Furthermore,
it was tested for flexibility to ensure it could be taken both electronically, and in hard copy for
participants who did not have access to electronic platforms. After the survey was updated based
on the initial feedback, it was translated from English to French and tested again on a small
sample to ensure authenticity. The French survey was again translated back to English to ensure
accuracy of the translation.
Prior to opening the online survey and distributing the survey to all eligible participants,
the survey was reviewed by knowledgeable subject professionals. Following these reviews, the
survey was again piloted with a sub-set of the target population, receiving nine responses. One
last time, the survey was updated again for readability, ease of understanding, and flow. The
survey was then posted online and distributed physically for data collection.
For some participants living in the United States, France, and Canada, email and text
invitations to participate in this study were sent electronically to contacts I had in my personal,
professional, and social networks. Specifically, Survey Monkey generated a unique link to the
survey and this link was sent out to participants on my contacts via email, text, and WhatsApp.
In addition to the electronic data collection method, I also had direct and indirect physical
access to the population in the Chadian diaspora in the United States, France, and Canada
through the informal organizations and communities in which either I or my friends and family
belonged to. I brought hard copies of the survey during community meetings and kindly asked
the interested community members to take the survey on the spot so that I could collect the
responses immediately. Similarly, I shared the survey with multiple community leaders in the
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United States, France, and Canada and asked them to print multiple copies of the survey and
bring them to their community gatherings for any of their members interested in taking the
survey. My contacts in each of the communities then collected the survey and mailed them to
me, which I then entered electronically into Survey Monkey. The sample population for the
survey also included people living in Ndjamena, Chad. N’Djamena is the capital of Chad where
almost all tribes and ethnic groups from Chad live. Ndjamena as the capital represented a true
sample of the entire population in Chad.
I travelled back to Ndjamena to meet directly with survey participants and acquaintances
in Chad who helped with the data collection process. I employed the assistance of friends and
family members who helped me find survey participants in schools, social gatherings,
restaurants, and cafes.
While collecting completed surveys, whenever possible, I or the team assisting me,
skimmed the survey responses to ensure completeness. On several occasions when a question
had been missed, and if the participant was still available, we would point out the missing
question(s) and ask participants to complete. Reasons that we often heard from the participants
for skipping a question, if it was not unintentional, included that they either did not understand
the question, or did not have personal experience to appropriately answer the question. At that
point, we explained the question and/or asked participants to answer the question according to
their perception, even if they had not had a direct experience with regards to the subject matter of
the skipped question.
The overall data collection period for the survey was 28 calendar days. Once all
distributed hard copy surveys were collected, they were logged into the online Survey Monkey
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tool and added to the surveys collected electronically. The online survey was then closed, and the
data was exported to the IBM SPSS statistical tool for analysis
Phase 1 Data Analysis
The quantitative survey data was examined and explored using various analytical
procedures including descriptive statistics, comparative analysis using analysis of variance
(ANOVA) tests, and linear regression analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to characterize
the study variables. Descriptive statistics provided simple summaries on the sample and the
measures we analyzed. Simple summary statistics, such as mean scores, frequencies, percentage
distributions, and standard deviations, were used to describe survey responses. Specifically, the
descriptive statistics utilized were used to review the demographic data, thus ensuring that all
major tribes were fairly represented, assess how survey respondents perceived the study
variables including tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and
socioeconomic development, and ensure that enough data had been captured to do a comparative
analysis across tribal groups. A summary of the descriptive statistics is in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2
Descriptive Statistics for Data Analysis
Descriptive Statistics

Variables

Goals

Comments

Descriptive Statistics 1

Tribe, Tribes’ Role
in Governance

Ensure major tribes’ categories
are fairly represented

Important for population
sampling and
comparative analysis

Descriptive Statistics 2

Age, Gender,
Current Residency,
Years Outside Chad

Ensure population is well
represented

Important for population
sampling

Descriptive Statistics 3

Education, Income,
Professional Status

Ensure population is well
represented

Important for population
sampling

Descriptive Statistics 4

Overall Perceived
Tribalism

Assess the evidence of
perceived tribalism

Individual variable about
favoritism in
employment and public
resources

Descriptive Statistics 5

Overall Perceived
Corruption

Assess the evidence of
perceived corruption

Individual variables
about sweeteners and
fraudulent behavior

Descriptive Statistics 6

Overall Perceived
Human Capital
Potential

Assess the level of human
capital potential

Individual variables
about talent and
knowledge growth

Descriptive Statistics 7

Overall Perceived
Social Justice

Assess social justice

Individual variables
about aspects of equity,
equality, and fairness

Descriptive Statistics 8

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Assess the level of
socioeconomic development

Individual variables
about life standard and
life conditions

Comparative analysis allows a researcher to explore the difference between two or more
groups to assess the degree to which groups are significantly different using t-tests, for two
groups, or ANOVA tests with post hoc analysis for three plus groups. This study used ANOVA
tests to examine differences across the three tribal groups (tribes with a lead role in governance
at present, tribes with a lead role in governance in the past, tribes with no lead role in governance
at present or in the past) on their perceptions on tribalism, corruption, human capital potential,
social justice, and socioeconomic development in Chad.
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The relationships among perception variables were then assessed using bivariate
correlation. Even though bivariate correlation was useful in uncovering relationships among
variables, regression analysis was better because it took the simple bivariate correlation further to
assess if one or more variables influenced the variance in the dependent variables.
There are multiple kinds of regression analysis. However, all scrutinize the influence of
one or more independent variables on a dependent variable (Blaikie, 2003). Regression is used to
predict the value of a variable known as the dependent, or outcome variable based on predictors
or independent variables (Blaikie, 2003). Regression analysis was therefore an important
analytical tool for this study. Regression analyses were used to examine relations among
perceived tribalism, perceived corruption, perceived tribalism, perceived human capital potential,
perceived social justice, and perceived socioeconomic development in Chad, as depicted in
Table 3.3.
Table 3.3
Regression Models for Data Analysis
Regression

Control Variables

Independent Research
Variables

Dependent Research
Variables

Influence of Tribalism
on Corruption
(RQ5)—Overall
Variables
Influence of Tribalism
on Corruption
(RQ5)— Individual
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status
Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

Overall Perceived Tribalism

Overall Perceived
Corruption

All individual variables of
Perceived Tribalism

Overall Perceived
Corruption

Influence of Tribalism
on Human Capital
(RQ5)— Overall
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

Overall Perceived Tribalism

Overall Perceived
Human Capital
Potential
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Regression

Control Variables

Independent Research
Variables

Dependent Research
Variables

Influence of Tribalism
on Human Capital
(RQ5)— Individual
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

All individual variables of
Perceived Tribalism

Overall Perceived
Human Capital
Potential

Influence of Tribalism
on Social Justice
(RQ5)— Overall
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

Overall Perceived Tribalism

Overall Perceived
Social Justice

Influence of Tribalism
on Social Justice
(RQ5)— Individual
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

All individual variables of
Perceived Tribalism

Overall Perceived
Social Justice

Influence of
Corruption on
Socioeconomic Dev
(RQ6) - Overall
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

Overall Perceived
Corruption

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Influence of
Corruption on
Socioeconomic Dev
(RQ6) - Individual
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

All individual variables of
Perceived Corruption

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Influence of Human
Capital on
Socioeconomic Dev
(RQ6) - Overall
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Influence of Human
Capital on
Socioeconomic Dev
(RQ6) - Individual
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

All individual variables of
Perceived Human Capital
Potential

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Influence of Social
Justice on
Socioeconomic Dev
(RQ6) - Overall
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

Overall Perceived Social
Justice

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Influence of Social
Justice on
Socioeconomic Dev
(RQ6) – Individual
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

All individual variables of
Perceived Social Justice

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development
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Regression

Control Variables

Independent Research
Variables

Dependent Research
Variables

Direct Influence of
Tribalism on
Socioeconomic Dev
(RQ7) - Overall
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

Overall Perceived Tribalism

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Direct Influence of
Tribalism on
Socioeconomic Dev
(RQ7) - Individual
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

All individual variables of
Perceived Tribalism

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Indirect Influence of
Tribalism on
Socioeconomic Dev
(RQ8) - Overall
Variables

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Age Category,
Gender Category, Current
Residence, Student Status

Overall Perceived Tribalism
in one block
Overall Perceived
Corruption, Overall
Perceived Human Capital
Potential, and Overall
Perceived Social Justice in a
second block

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS which offers a broad range of statistical
tests. Survey Monkey provided data exports to SPSS which made transfer of data from the
survey collection easy and less prone to data entry errors.
Phase 2—Interviews
Phase 2 of the study was qualitative in nature. Qualitative studies often use verbal means
such as in-depth interviews to collect data, resulting in stories rather than statistical reports
(McMillan & Wergin, 2010). Rubin and Rubin (2012) contended that the strength of in-depth
interviews is that researchers can more thoroughly explore the experiences, beliefs, and
viewpoints of others to gain a greater perspective other than their own. The interview process
engages the role of the researcher as an instrument of the study using all the senses, sight,
hearing, touch, smell, and taste, to collect multiple sources of data and connect the researcher
with the participants in a profound way that enables participants to tell their respective stories in
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great detail (Janesick, 2016). The interviewing process may be semi-structured or unstructured
depending on the purpose of the qualitative research.
For the second phase of the study, a total of eight participants were interviewed using
semi-structured interview protocols. Participants were first targeted, selected, and then reached
out to through email, personal phone, and video communication. Consent forms to participate in
the research were reviewed and acknowledged by participants. Once the interview dates and
times were scheduled, the interview protocol was finalized. Some interview participants
requested to see the questions in advance so they could prepare and organize their thoughts. The
interviews were recorded, transcribed, reviewed, coded, and, finally, examined.
Phase 2 Participant Selection
The demographics of participants for the second phase of the research was similar to
Phase 1. The targeted population consisted of adults from Chad, at least 21 years old, and who
had lived at least the first 16 years of their lives in Chad. Participants for the Phase 2 interviews
were selected through the Phase 1 survey, which had asked survey participants to provide their
contacts if they wished to be interviewed. Additional Phase 2 participants were identified
through personal contacts.
From the survey respondents, five participants were selected for 30 to 60 minute
semi-structured interviews. The candidates were chosen based on the following criteria:
willingness to participate in the interview, tribe and tribal group represented, current geographic
location, and gender. The selection criteria were chosen to ensure a fair representation of the
population in Chad and of the all the tribes in Chad.
Once the five interview candidates were identified, a follow-up email and/or a phone call
was used to reach out to each to determine their willingness to continue with the research and
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participate in the interview stage. Once confirmation was received, I worked with these
participants to establish mutually convenient times for a telephone or face-to-face interview
depending on their location. The criteria for setting up interviews included choosing a place and
time convenient for the participant, one where they could limit disturbances and focus on the
conversation.
I was responsible for initiating the actual telephone call or setting up logistics required for
a face-to-face interview. There was no cost to the participants. All telephone and face-to-face
interviews were taped, transcribed, and, as needed, translated to English by qualified
professionals. Each participant agreed to the taping prior to beginning the interview. A second
informed consent form (Appendix C) was provided to the participants before or during the
interview. There was a semi-structured interview protocol (Appendix D) created to frame the
conversation.
From my personal networks and contacts, three additional participants judged to be
well-versed on the subject of tribalism and socioeconomic development in Chad, were selected.
Emails and phone calls based on contact information I had or obtained from friends close to
potential interview participants, were initiated. The same protocol as the one for the interview
candidates selected from the surveys was applied to schedule and complete the interviews.
In all, eight participants were chosen to participate in the interview process. The
interviews were conducted over a period of a month, immediately after the completion of the
Phase 1 survey data analysis.
Phase 2 Data Collection
A semi-structured interview protocol was developed for Phase 2 data collection
(Appendix D). The protocol included five sections and a total of five main questions to provide
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greater depth on the topic of tribal relations and socioeconomic development in Chad. A
description of the sections of interviews follows.
Interview Section 1—Introduction. In this section of the interview, I welcomed and
thanked the participants for their time and availability to further contribute to the study. A brief
introduction about myself as the researcher and the study was also given to the interviewees. The
consent form, highlighting the rights and privacy protection of the participants, was handed out
to interviewees to read and sign, with a copy for them to retain. For the telephone interviews, I
ensured that signed and electronically-sent copies of the consent forms were completed before
proceeding with the interview. All interview participants were then asked if they had any
questions with regards to the consent form. The use of audiotaping was reiterated so that the
interviewees could choose to discontinue participation if this caused a problem.
Interview Section 2—Tribal Relations. This section of the interview focused on tribal
relations in Chad and aimed to understand the participants’ views on tribalism through their
personal experience. The specific question asked was,
1. Has tribalism affected you personally? If so, in what ways?
As necessary, gentle probes were used to motivate the interview participants to be more
specific and provide greater details with regards to their personal experience.
Interview Section 3—Social and Economic Development. This section of the interview
focused on identifying specific ways and solutions to better social and economic wellbeing in
Chad. Interview participants were asked this:
2. What do you think can be done to improve the socioeconomic situation in Chad?
As needed, ideas and themes gathered from the survey on how to improve socioeconomic
development in Chad were given as examples to the interview participants. Participants were
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sometimes asked to elaborate on such ideas to flesh out more detailed plans to better
socioeconomic development in Chad.
Interview Section 4—Tribalism and Socioeconomic Development. This section of the
interview was aimed at assessing the relationship between tribalism, corruption, human capital
potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development in Chad. Two questions were asked:
3. Do you agree or disagree that tribalism impacts human capital development, social
justice, and corruption? Provide specific examples based on your experience of how
tribalism impacts human capital development, social justice, and corruption.
4. Do you agree or disagree that human capital development, social justice, and
corruption impact socioeconomic development in Chad? Provide specific examples of
how human capital development, social justice, and corruption impacts
socioeconomic development.
Interview Section 5—Final Thoughts. In this last section of the interview, participants
were thanked for agreeing to be interviewed and asked if they had any final thoughts to share on
tribalism and socioeconomic development in Chad. Participants were also made aware of the
follow-up with them to review the transcribed interviews for accuracy. Participants whose
demographic details were missing were briefly questioned to ensure important demographics
such as gender, tribe, age category, residence, and education were captured. Finally, participants
were thanked again for their invaluable contribution to this study, and I offered to share with
them the results of the study once it was completed.
Phase 2—Data Analysis
After the interviews, audio recordings were transcribed, and the transcripts were returned
to the interviewees to check the content. This validation process improved accurate capture of all
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the statements made by the participants. Then, as needed, the transcripts were translated into
English and examined using narrative coding techniques. Common words and themes used by
the interviewees were grouped and coded. Finally, the coded themes were used to substantiate
and expand findings from Phase 1.
During and after the interview, notes and journaling were used to capture details. Journal
entries and notes helped capture physical behaviors as well as conditions of the interview settings
that would have been missed from the audio recording alone. This journaling process was also
used as an improvement tool for the subsequent interviews. Often researchers cannot help but
empathize with the participants in certain circumstances, resulting in actions which could
jeopardize objectivity. Researcher bias, assumptions, or perceptions were also documented in the
journal and removed from the narrative coding and theming analysis process.
Integrated Analysis
Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) identified seven steps in the process of mixed methods
data analysis; these were followed in this research: “(a) data reduction, (b) data display, (c) data
transformation, (d) data correlation, (e) data consolidation; (f) data comparison; and (g) data
integration” (p .22).
Data reduction involved reorganizing and reducing aspects of the quantitative data from
the survey in Phase 1 using descriptive statistics and reducing the qualitative data in the
interview from Phase 2 through thematic analysis. The data were then displayed pictorially using
tables and graph for the quantitative data in Phase 1 and matrices, graphs, and Venn diagrams for
the qualitative data from Phase 2.
This first stage (data reduction) is followed by the data transformation stage, “wherein
quantitative data are converted into narrative data that can be analyzed qualitatively . . . and/or
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qualitative data are converted into numerical codes that can be represented statistically” (Johnson
& Onwuegbuzie, 2004, p. 22). The last steps of the analysis process involved correlating,
comparing, consolidating, and finally integrating the data from the surveys in Phase 1 and from
the interviews in Phase 2. Data integration constituted the final step, “whereby both quantitative
and qualitative data are integrated into either coherent whole or two separate sets (i.e., qualitative
and quantitative) of coherent wholes” (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004, p. 22).
It was expected that a full and complete story would emerge once the analysis for the two
phases was completed. As Phase 2 is built from the previous phase, the data should become
richer, more robust, and confirmed. Once all data gathering and analysis for the two phases was
completed, discussion of findings was compiled to be presented here in Chapters IV and V.
Limitations of the Study
While a mixed method approach made the most sense for this research, it was important
to understand the strengths and the weaknesses of such a methodology. The intent of mixed
methods research is not to replace a single method approach, whether qualitative or quantitative,
but rather to “draw from the strengths and minimize the weaknesses of both single research
studies” (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004, pp. 14–15). For this study on tribalism, mixed methods
research helped to better address the research questions, with some questions requiring a
quantitative approach while others were more suited for a qualitative approach. Additionally,
stronger evidence could be collected using both approaches to draw a stronger conclusion on the
impact of tribalism on socioeconomic development in Chad. Furthermore, the interview after the
survey helped add insights and details that could have been missed with the survey alone. While
the strengths of a mixed method approach are multiple, its weaknesses must be identified as well.
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The primary limitation of this research had to do with resources including time, and
access and availability of the targeted population. Using mixed methodology design in research
was overwhelming, lengthy, and expensive in nature. To reduce those burdens, snowball
sampling (non-probability) was used to connect with the targeted population. A number of
participants were recruited based on personal networks and connections.
The issue with convenience and snowball sampling is that they can create homogeneity in
the sample due to relying on similar networks, hence limiting fair representation of all of the
different tribes in Chad. To mitigate this, diverse networks were contacted to ensure people with
different characteristics and perspectives were recruited. To further ensure major tribes were
represented as data were being collected, check points were set up to quickly analyze data and
ensure that there was good heterogeneity in the demographics.
Another limitation for this study was the assumption that all individual variables in the
quantitative analysis represented well the overall research variables. Exploratory factor analysis
was not used to design validated scales to measure the overall research variables. Due to the
explanatory approach for this study and the use of guiding theoretical frameworks to build the
research variables, exploratory factor analysis was not critical for this explanatory research.
Ethical Implications of the Study
Obtaining IRB approval is a significant step towards protecting the rights of human
participants was required prior to collecting data for this research. The IRB helps mitigate issues
as risks to participants, and ensure voluntary participation, informed consent, and confidentiality
of participants (Antioch University, 2019). Therefore, as part of this study, approval from
Antioch University’s IRB was applied for and obtained (Appendix A). All appropriate steps
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outlined in the IRB approval were taken to ensure that ethical requirements for research were
met.
This research involved minimal risk for participants. Nonetheless, as data collection
begins, screening was conducted to rule out any potentially vulnerable participants that could
have been at risk in any way. Furthermore, to minimize any potential discomfort to the
participants, the survey and the interview questions were reviewed multiple times to ensure that
they were objective, using minimally value laden terms, so as not to offend participants from
various backgrounds and cultures.
With regards to voluntary participation, “investigators are required to seek voluntary
informed consent from potential subjects. Voluntary informed consent means that subjects are
given explicit assurances of the voluntary nature of their participation in terms that are easy to
understand and not under duress” (Antioch University, 2019, p .5). Participants for this study
were explicitly informed during the survey and the interview sessions that their participation was
voluntary. Many opportunities were given to the participants to discontinue their involvement
during the survey or the interview at any time. A statement of consent was included in the
survey. For the interview, a signed consent form (Appendix C) from each participant was
requested prior to moving forward with interview.
Steps were taken to ensure confidentiality for the participants. Names and personal
identifiers were removed from each survey and interview. Participants were advised that no
personal details or information was to appear in any reports or publications as a result of this
study.
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Chapter Summary
This chapter discussed mixed methods research and the rationale behind choosing it for
this study. Design purpose, study procedure, design typology, and design characteristics were
reviewed. Different data collection procedures and methods for each of the two phases were
presented, and an overview was given on how a sample of participants for the surveys and
interviews was identified. A detailed description of the demographics for participants in this
study was also highlighted. Lastly, the chapter shed light on the strengths and the limitations of
the research and the ethical implications. Findings from the study are presented, examined, and
discussed in the subsequent chapters.
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH ANALYSIS & RESULTS
This chapter presents the findings from the quantitative and qualitative analysis of the
mixed method research based on the data gathered from the survey and interviews. Specifically,
the intricacies of the design, the statistical analysis, and the narrative and thematic analysis are
discussed. The chapter begins with a general description of the collected data and the cleaning
and preparation processes to launch the analysis. A description of the survey participants’
demographics followed by a description of the interview participants are given. Then, for Phase
1, the chapter presents findings for the first eight research questions through the quantitative data
analysis process. Findings from the open-ended questions of the survey and the interview (Phase
2) are shared to address the ninth research question, qualitative in nature. The chapter concludes
with an integrated analysis of the findings from both quantitative and qualitative phases to bring
forth a holistic view of the results.
Review of Objective Research Questions
The overall objective of this research was to address the following nine research
questions and compare findings based on demographics:
RQ1: In what ways, if any, is tribalism evident in Chad?
RQ2: How do survey respondents perceive corruption, human capital potential and social
justice in Chad?
RQ3: How do survey respondents perceive socioeconomic development in Chad?
RQ4: How do perceptions of tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social justice,
and socioeconomic development vary across tribal groups?
RQ5: Does perception of tribalism influence perception of corruption, human capital
potential, and social justice in Chad?
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RQ6: Does perception of corruption, human capital potential, and social justice influence
perception of socioeconomic development in Chad?
RQ7: Does perception of tribalism directly influence perception of socioeconomic
development?
RQ8: Does perception of tribalism indirectly influence perception of socioeconomic
development with perception of corruption, human capital potential, and social justice?
RQ9: How does tribalism in Chad impact socioeconomic development?
a. What is the nature and role of tribalism in Chad?
b. What are the linkages, if any, between tribalism, corruption, human capital
potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development in Chad?
c. What can be done to improve the socioeconomic situation in Chad?
Quantitative Data Review, Preparation, and Cleaning
This section first discusses the process undertaken to review all surveys collected and
identify the usable complete surveys. Second, the steps to prepare and clean the quantitative data
for the analysis are laid out.
Analysis of Surveys
A total of 161 surveys were collected physically and electronically. After an initial
review of the 161 surveys collected, 14 of them were immediately dismissed due to participants
clearly not being eligible to take the survey since they answered “no” to at least one of the three
filter questions (i.e., country of origin Chad, 21 years or older, lived at least the first 16 years of
life in Chad).
Additionally, six more participants were eliminated for skipping at least one of the filter
questions which meant that eligibility could not be confirmed. The remaining 141 surveys were
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reviewed for completeness and coherence. About 20% had incomplete data. Roughly 8% of the
missing data was backfilled logically based on similar questions completed within the surveys
and/or response patterns within each survey. Sixteen of the 141 surveys (12% remained with
incomplete data. Following guidance from George and Mallery (2016 on removing survey data
from the final data set and replacing missing values, of the 16 incomplete surveys, 10 were
removed because they lacked substantial data to effectively contribute to the analyses.
Specifically, more than 15% of the data, deemed essential for addressing the research questions,
was missing within the 10 removed surveys (George & Mallery, 2016. A total of 131 surveys,
including six incomplete surveys, were readied in SPSS and included into the analysis for Phase
1. The missing data within the six incomplete surveys were filled-in by the mean scores of all
other participants, when appropriate, for the regression analyses. Table 4.1 presents a summary
of the survey filtering and sorting out process.
Table 4.1
Survey Case Attrition
Number of
Surveys

Cases
Removed

Total
Remaining

Reason for Removal/Other Comments

161

14

147

Participant ineligible: Answered “no” to at least one
filter question.

147

6

141

Participant skipped at least one filter question:
filter validation could not be confirmed

141

10

131

More than 15% of essential data was missing.

131

0

131

Six surveys included that had missing data.

Data Preparation for Statistical Analysis Before conducting data analysis for the
Phase 1 quantitative analysis and, following guidance from George and Mallery (2016), a close
data review and cleaning process was performed. Three essential preparation steps, as described
next, were taken.
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The first step was to make appropriate recodes for the responses to the narrative “Other
(please specify)” among responses written in by survey participants. When applicable, the
narrative responses from these questions were coded for easy integration into the quantitative
analysis for Phase 1. This review and coding took place for the following survey questions:
•

Which of the major tribes in Chad do you dominantly belong to?

•

What is the highest level of education you attained?

•

What is your professional status?

The second step was to recode reverse scored items. Participants had been asked to
indicate their perceptions on each line item based on a 6-point Likert-type response scale ranging
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). Recoding of scores for some negatively phrased
items within the survey was necessary to ensure logic in computing different variables.
Specifically, scores for survey statements 11a and 11b inquiring about participants’ perception
on employment based on merit and income gap between poor and rich in Chad, needed to be
reverse coded to match scoring logic and pattern with the remaining items within the same
question.
The third step was to compute new variables to be used in the planned analyses. After the
data were reviewed, cleaned, coded, and recoded, new variables as listed in Table 4.2 were
created in SPSS to facilitate the analyses. The new variables were: Overall Perceived Tribalism,
Overall Perceived Corruption, Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential, Overall Perceived
Social Justice, and Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development. For instance, the new
variable, Overall Perceived Tribalism was created by averaging response scores of four
statements related to favoritism in employment and promotion opportunities in Chad (favoritism
on government employment, favoritism on private employment, favoritism on government
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promotion, and favoritism on private promotion) and seven statements related to the favoritism
in the distribution of public resources in Chad (favoritism on land distribution, favoritism on
medical assistance, favoritism on educational assistance, favoritism on public school, favoritism
on judicial treatment, and favoritism on public procurement). Similar computations were done to
create all new overall variables. Table 4.2 lists all the new variables created, the original
response scores they were created from, and the calculation method.
Table 4.2
Overall Variables Calculation Method
Variable Name

Calculation Method

Overall Perceived Tribalism

Average of the Individual Variables:
favoritism on government employment
favoritism on private employment
favoritism on government promotion
favoritism on private promotion
favoritism on land distribution
favoritism on financial assistance
favoritism on medical assistance
favoritism on educational assistance
favoritism on public school
favoritism on judicial treatment
favoritism on public procurement

Overall Perceived Corruption

Average of the Individual Variables:
sweeteners
to to
access
public
schools
sweeteners
access
public
care
sweeteners to get administrative
documents
sweeteners to get basic utilities
sweetener to get public services
sweeteners to sway judicial verdict
use authority for personal gains
diversion of public funds

Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential

Average of the Individual Variables:
professionalism level
improving education
return to home after education
in-country talent retainment

in[country
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Variable Name
Overall Perceived Social Justice

Calculation Method
Average of the Individual Variables:
non-meritorious hiring

income gap level
inclusion in decision making
voice of the majority
gender equality
generational equality
tolerance of all faiths
tolerance of all ethnic groups
voice of the minority
Overall Perceived Socioeconomic
Development

Average of the Individual Variables:
life expectancy
health care
educational standard level
civil wars
crime level
business economic performance
infrastructure condition
access to clean water
access to permanent electricity
access to the internet
sufficient income
respect of human rights
respect of the rule of law

Qualitative Data Review, Preparation, and Cleaning
Data cleanup for the narrative data collected through both the open-ended questions in
the survey and the interview was critical before starting the qualitative analysis. The narrative
data collected via the survey and interviews were stored in separate transcripts. The names of
individuals were removed along with any personal identifiers from all narrative data. Member
checking of the interview narratives took place as a form of validation before the data were
analyzed.
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Description of Participants
Participants from both phases of the study were from Chad, at least 21 years old, and had
lived at least the first 16 years of their lives in Chad. The participants lived in several countries:
Chad (70.5%), the United States (19.7%), France (7.6%), and Canada (2.3%). They were
selected using snowball sampling from diverse networks and referrals. A total of 131 participants
surveyed were included in the Phase 1 data analysis. Eight participants, including five survey
respondents and three subject knowledgeable professionals, were interviewed and included in the
Phase 2 analysis which further explored discussions of tribalism and its impact on
socioeconomic development in Chad.
Survey Participant Demographics
Phase 1 survey participants were demographically diverse. The analysis of demographic
characteristics first covers the variables of tribes and tribes’ role in governance. Then, the
participants are presented by age, gender, country of residence, and number of years lived
outside of Chad is given. Lastly, participants’ educational attainment and income level, and
professional status are outlined.
Tribal Affiliation of Survey Participants. Table 4.3 shows the detailed frequency and
percentage distribution of tribes and tribes’ role in governance of all the survey participants.
Respondents were from 16 of the 27 major tribes in Chad. Of 131 participants, two belonged to
tribes not listed in the survey. One participant skipped the question on tribes. The most numerous
were the Zaghawa, making up a quarter of participants (25.2%). The Arab tribe accounted for
more than 13.0%. The Sara, the Goran, and the Ouaddai tribes were among the top five most
represented tribes at 12.2%, 10.7%, and 9.2%, respectively. The remaining 30% included the
Kanembou (6.1%), the Tonjour (4.6%), the Moundang (3.8%), the Bilala (3.1%), the Toubou
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(2.3%), the Hajarai (2.3%), the Kreda (1.5%), the Haousa (1.5%), the Banana (0.8%), the Mimi
(0.8%), the Metis (0.8%), and other tribes not specified (1.5%). The survey participants also
indicated to which of the following categories their tribes belong: tribes with a lead role in
governance at present, tribes with a lead role in governance in the past, and tribes with no lead
role in governance at present or in the past. A fairly even distribution among these three tribal
groups was reported. Of the participants, 38.9% classified themselves as tribes with no lead role
in governance at present or in the past, followed by 35.1% from tribes with a lead role in
governance in the past, and 25.2% from tribes with a lead role in governance at present.
Table 4.3
Number of Survey Participants by Tribe and Tribes’ Role in Governance
Variable

Category

No. of
Participants

%

Tribe

Zaghawa
Arab
Sara
Goran
Ouaddai
Kanembou
Tounjour
Moundang
Bilala
Toubou
Hadjarai
Other (Not Specified)
Kreda
Haousa
Mimi
Banana
Metis
Total

33
17
16
14
12
8
6
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
130

25.4
13.1
12.3
10.8
9.2
6.2
4.6
3.8
3.1
2.3
2.3
1.5
1.5
1.5
0.8
0.8
0.8
100.0

Tribes’ Role in
Governance

Tribes with a lead role in governance at present
Tribes with a lead role in governance in the past
Tribes with no lead role in governance
governance
at present or in past
Total

33
46
51
130

25.4
35.4
39.2
100.0
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Age, Gender, and Residence of Survey Participants. Table 4.4 shows basic
demographic characteristics of the sample. This includes frequency and percentage distribution
of age, gender, residence, and number of years lived outside of Chad for all survey respondents.
A majority (71%). of the survey respondents were young adults, between 16 to 29 years
old. Slightly less than a quarter of the survey participants were of mid-age, between 30 to 44
years old (21.4%). Survey participants between 45 and 59 years made up 4.6% of the sample.
Only 2.3% of the respondents were 60 years or older. Additionally, about two thirds of the
survey participants were male (63.4%) while slightly over a third were female (35.9%).
Most respondents were living in Chad (70.2%) at the time of the survey. The remaining
participants were living in the United States (18.3%), in France (7.6%), and in Canada (2.3%).
Almost half (48.1%) of the participants had never lived outside of Chad and a bit less than a third
(29.0%) had lived outside of Chad for less than 10 years. Participants who had lived outside of
Chad between 10 and 19 years comprised 14.5% of survey respondents while only 5.3% had
lived outside of Chad for 20 years or more.
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Table 4.4
Number of Survey Participants by Age, Gender, Residence, and Years Outside of Chad
Variables

Categories

No. of
Participants

Age

18 to 29
30 to 44
45 to 59
60 or older
Total

93
28
6
3
130

71.5
21.5
4.6
2.3
100.0

Gender

Male
Female
Total

83
47
130

63.8
36.2
100.0

Current Residence

Chad
France
United States
Canada
Total

92
10
24
3
129

71.3
7.8
18.6
2.3
100.0

Years Outside of Chad

Never lived outside of Chad
About 1 to 9 years
About 10 to 19 years
About 20 years or more
Total

63
38
19
7
127

49.6
29.9
15.0
5.5
100.0

%

Education, Income, and Professional Status of Survey Participants. Table 4.5 shows
the frequency and percentage distribution for several additional key attributes of the participants:
education, income, and professional status.
Most survey participants were well-educated with college degrees. The majority had
bachelor’s degrees (51.9%), while 16.0% had associate degrees, and 14.5% had master’s
degrees. About 12% of survey respondents did not have college degrees, with 9.9% completing
high school and 1.5% reaching elementary school. Four of the 131 participants (3.1%) indicated
they had doctorate degrees (or equivalent). Four participants did not indicate their education
level. A majority (70.4%) of the participants indicated having a medium level income, while
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15.2% had a low income, and 14.4% classified themselves in the high income category. In regard
to professional status, the majority of participants were students (66.9%). There were 27.5%
employed of which 9.4% worked in the private sector, 13.4% in the public sector, and 4.7% who
were self-employed. Four survey participants (3.1%) indicated being unemployed and one was
retired. Four participants skipped the question on professional and employment status.
Table 4.5
Number of Survey Participants by Education, Income, and Professional Status
Variable

Category

Education

Elementary school

Professional Status

%

1.6

High School

13

10.2

Associate Degree

21

16.5

Bachelor

68

53.5

Master

19

15.0

4

3.1

Total

127

100.0

Low

19

15.2

Medium

88

70.4

High

18

14.4

Total

125

100.0

12
17
6

9.4
13.4
4.7

4

3.1

85

66.9

Stay-at-Home Parent

2

1.6

Other (Retired)

1

0.8

127

100.0

Doctorate or higher

Income

No. of
Participants
2

Employed - Work in Public Sector
Employed - Work in Private Sector
Self-Employed
Unemployed
Student

Total

Interview Participant Demographics
Interviews included eight participants from six different tribes. Two interview
participants belonged to the Sara tribe and two to the Ouaddai tribe. There was one participant
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from each of the Zaghawa, the Arab, the Goran, and the Haousa. Accordingly, three interview
participants fit into the category of “tribes with a lead role in governance in the past,” four
participants from “tribes with no lead role in governance at present or in the past,” and one from
a tribe with “a lead role in governance at present.” Of the eight interviewed participants, five
were of mid-age (between 30–44 years), one younger than 30 years, one between 45 and 59
years, and one in the 60 or over cohort. Five interview participants were male while three were
female. Half lived in the United States, two lived in Chad, one in France, and one in Canada.
Half the survey participants had lived between 10 to 19 years outside of Chad while three
had lived less than 10 years outside of Chad. One survey participant had never lived outside of
Chad. Almost all interview participants had college degrees with the exception of one who had a
high school degree. Of the participants with college degrees, four had master’s degrees, two held
bachelor’s degrees, and one had an associate degree. With regards to professional and
employment status, four of five participants worked in the private sector while one worked in the
public sector. Two interviewed participants indicated being self-employed while one was retired.
Table 4.6 shows the frequency distribution of interview participants by category.
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Table 4.6
Number of Interview Participants by Tribe, Tribal Role in Governance and Other Demographics
Variables

Categories

No. of
Participants
1
1
2
1
2
1

Tribe

Zaghawa
Arab
Sara
Goran
Ouaddai
Haousa

Tribes’ Role in
Governance

Tribes with a lead role in governance at present

1

Tribes with a lead role in governance in the past
Tribes with no lead role in governance at present or past

3
4

Age

18 to 29
30 to 44
45 to 59
60 or older

1
5
1
1

Gender

Male
Female

5
3

Current Residence

Chad
France
United States
Canada

2
1
4
1

Years Outside of Chad

Never lived outside of Chad
About 1 to 9 years
About 10 to 19 years
About 20 years or more

1
3
4
0

Education

High School
Associate Degree
Bachelor
Master

1
1
2
4

Employment Status

Employed in Public Sector
Employed in Private Sector
Self-Employed
Other (Retired)

1
4
2
1

Note. N = 8.
Each interviewee, including those who volunteered during the survey and those found
through my network, significantly contributed to this study by sharing their perceptions,
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experiences, and reflections. The personal stories provided by participants through the survey
and the interviews added depth to this study.
Phase 1—Quantitative Data Analysis
Phase 1 focused on the quantitative survey data collected to address the first eight
research questions. Analyses included descriptive, comparative, and regression statistics.
Research Question 1 Findings
The first research question, “In what way, if any, is tribalism evident in Chad?” was
explored using quantitative data collected from the survey. Two overarching survey questions
helped answer this research question.
The first survey question measured the variables related to favoritism in employment and
promotion. The overarching question was, “Thinking about employment and promotion in Chad,
do you disagree or agree with each of the following statements?” The statements were related to
favoritism in government sector employment, private sector employment, government sector
promotion, and private sector promotion. Table 4.7 presents the descriptive statistics for the
individual variables or statements that measured an aspect of favoritism in employment and
promotion. Response codes for participants were 1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3
(somewhat disagree), 4 (somewhat agree), 5 (agree), and 6 (strongly agree). These response
options were the same for all of the variables covered in RQ 1 through 8.
The data showed that respondents were likely to agree that employment (M = 3.53) and
promotion opportunities (M = 3.50) were available to all tribes equally in the private
employment sector (M = 2.85 than in the government sector (M = 2.71). Paired sample t-tests
showed a statistically significant difference in the mean scores for opportunities related to
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employment and promotion in the private versus the government sectors: t (130) = 4.303 (p <
.01), and t (130) = 5.833, p < .01) respectively.
Table 4.7
Descriptive Statistics for Favoritism in Employment and Promotion
Statements/Variable

Mean

SD

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

a. Government employment
in Chad is available to all
tribes equally. (N = 131)

2.85

1.71

32.1%

21.4%

6.1%

17.6%

16.0%

6.9%

b. Private employment in
Chad is available to all
tribes equally. (N = 131)

3.53

1.49

11.5%

21.4%

6.1%

30.5%

25.2%

5.3%

2.71

1.45

28.2%

22.9%

13.0%

22.9%

11.5%

1.5%

3.50

1.62

16.8%

16.8%

9.4%

23.7%

26.0%

8.4%

c. Government employees in
Chad are promoted equally
regardless of their tribe.
(N = 131)
d. Private employees in
Chad are promoted equally
regardless of their tribe.
(N = 131)

A second survey question measured the variables related to favoritism in the access and
distribution of public resources. The overarching question was, “Thinking about public resources
in Chad, do you disagree or agree with each of the following statements?” The test statements
were about favoritism in land distribution, financial assistance, medical assistance, educational
assistance, public schools, judicial treatment, and public procurement. Table 4.8 presents
descriptive statistics measuring favoritism in distribution and access to public resources.
The mean score of individual variables related to tribal favoritism, computing Overall
Perceived Tribalism, was 2.98. This showed that on average, participants somewhat disagreed
that employment and public resources were equally available and distributed; respondents
perceived that there was favoritism based on tribe affiliation, or tribalism in Chad.
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Table 4.8
Descriptive Statistics for Responses About Favoritism in Public Resources
Statements/Variables
a. Public land in Chad is
distributed to all equally
regardless of your tribe.
(N = 131)

Mean

SD

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Strongly
Agree
Agree
Agree

2.83

1.58

28.2%

21.4%

14.5%

13.7%

19.1%

3.1%

b. Public financial
assistance in Chad is
available to all equally
regardless of your tribe.
(N = 131)

2.45

1.48

38.2%

19.1%

18.3%

10.7%

11.5%

2.3%

c. Public medical
assistance (public
hospitals) in Chad is
accessible to all equally
regardless of your tribe.
(N = 131)

3.48

1.59

18.3%

11.5%

12.2%

27.5%

22.9%

7.6%

d. Public education
assistance (scholarships)
in Chad is available to all
regardless of your tribe.
(N = 130)

2.78

1.61

30.0%

22.3%

12.3%

16.2%

13.8%

5.4%

e. Public schools (ENAM,
ENTP, GMIA, etc.) in
Chad are accessible to all
regardless of your tribe.
(N = 131)

2.98

1.69

30.5%

13.7%

14.5%

15.3%

20.6%

5.3%

f. Judges in Chad rule
cases fairly and equally
regardless of your tribe.
(N = 130)

2.51

1.60

40.5%

16.0%

16.0%

11.5%

11.5%

4.6%

g. Public procurement in
Chad is awarded to all
equally regardless of your
tribe. (N = 131)

2.70

1.70

36.6%

17.6%

13.7%

9.9%

15.3%

6.9%

Research Question 2 Findings
The second research question was, “How do survey respondents perceive corruption,
human capital potential, and social justice in Chad?” The following computed variables helped
address each of the three metrics listed in this research question: Overall Perceived Corruption,
Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential, Overall Perceived Social Justice.
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Perceived Corruption. Two survey questions helped address the first part of RQ 2
focusing on corruption. The first question measured the variables related to the use of unethical
compensation or “sweeteners” to facilitate transactions. The question was, “Thinking about
compensations/sweeteners to facilitate transactions in Chad, how strongly do you disagree or
agree with each of the following statements?”
The statements related to sweeteners involved access public school, public care, and get
administrative documents, basic utilities, and public services. Table 4.9 presents the descriptive
statistics for the individual variables that measure various unethical compensations (sweeteners)
used to access and get basic needs. Mean scores showed that generally, respondents somewhat
agreed that you had to offer sweeteners to access and get services for various basic needs in
Chad. Over three fourths (76.7% and 77.8%, respectively) of the respondents agreed on some
level that you had to offer sweeteners to get administrative documents (M = 4.35) and to receive
other services from government employees (M = 4.43). Slightly less than three fourths (73.6%)
of respondents agreed that you can influence a judicial verdict by offering sweeteners to judges
(M = 4.34).
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Table 4.9
Descriptive Statistics for Responses About Sweeteners
Statements
a. You have to offer
sweeteners in Chad to
have access to good
public schools. (N = 131)
b. You have to offer
sweeteners in Chad to
have access to decent
care at hospitals and
medication. (N = 131)
c. You have to offer
sweeteners in Chad to get
administrative documents
(ID, license, passports).
(N = 129)
d. You have to offer
sweeteners in Chad to
have access to clean
water and permanent
electricity. (N = 130)
f. You can offer
sweeteners in Chad to
judges to turn a judicial
verdict favorable to you.
(N = 129)

Mean

SD

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

3.73

1.70

17.6%

8.4%

13.7%

21.4%

22.1%

16.8%

4.01

1.63

11.5%

11.5%

10.7%

15.3%

33.6%

17.6%

4.35

1.53

9.3%

5.4%

8.5%

18.6%

34.1%

24.0%

3.60

1.69

13.8%

20.8%

10.0%

16.9%

23.8%

14.6%

4.34

1.59

10.9%

3.1%

12.4%

16.3%

29.5%

27.8%

A second survey question related to fraudulent behaviors from government officials. The
survey question was, “Thinking about government officials in Chad, how strongly do you
disagree or agree with each of the following statements?” Responses related to the use of
authority and the diversion of public funds from government officials for personal gains. Table
4.10 presents the descriptive statistics for the individual variables related to fraudulent behavior.
Mean scores showed that survey respondents agreed that, in Chad, government officials employ
unethical behaviors for personal gains. In fact, almost half (45.0%) of the respondents strongly
agreed that government employees divert public funds for personal uses (M = 4.88) and slightly
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less than one-third (30.8%) strongly agreed that government employees use their authority for
personal gains (M = 4.56).
The average of all the individual variables related to the use of sweeteners and other
unethical behaviors, computing Overall Perceived Corruption, had a mean score of 4.39,
highlighting that respondents tended to agree that corruption endured in Chad.
Table 4.10
Descriptive Statistics on Fraudulent Behavior of Government Officials
Statements

Mean

SD

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

4.56

1.48

6.2%

8.5%

3.1%

18.5%

33.1%

30.8%

4.88

1.42

4.7%

5.4%

5.4%

10.9%

28.7%

45.0%

a. Government officials in
Chad use their authority/
power for personal/private
gains. (N = 130)
b. Government officials in
Chad divert public funds for
personal/private uses. (N =
129)

Perceived Human Capital Potential. A single survey question addressed the second
part of RQ 2, which focused on human capital potential. The question was, “Thinking about
human capital potential in Chad, how strongly do you disagree or agree with each of the
following statements?” The statements were related to job expertise, level of professionalism,
educational standards, brain drain, and talent retention. Table 4.11 shows descriptive statistics for
the individual variables, the statements that measured aspects of talent and knowledge growth in
Chad and the average of the individual item scores computing the Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential variable.
The Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential mean score showed that generally,
respondents somewhat disagreed that the level of human capital potential in Chad was
satisfactory (M = 2.75). Specifically, over three fourths (81.6 %) of the survey respondents
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disagreed that the general level of professionalism in Chad was high (M = 2.36). Furthermore,
about three fourths (77.9 %) of respondents challenged that employees in the public sector had
the adequate expertise required for their jobs (M = 2.43). Mean scores for the individual
variables related to brain drain and high-talent retention showed that while there is good chance
that people from Chad return home at the end of their studies overseas (M = 3.22), respondents
were less likely to agree that talented people returned or stayed home (M = 2.69). Paired sample
t-tests showed a statistically significant difference in the mean scores between the variables of
returning home to Chad after studies and returning and staying home, with t(128) = 3.45, p < .01.
Table 4.11
Descriptive Statistics for Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential and Its Variables
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1.47

37.4%

21.4%

19.1%

7.6%

12.2%

2.3%

2.36

1.30

32.8%

26.7%

22.1%

9.2%

8.4%

.8%

3.12

1.56

23.8%

15.4%

11.5%

26.9%

19.2%

3.1%

d. The majority of the people
from Chad who study
overseas return to their home
country (Chad) after their
studies.
(N = 129)

3.22

1.56

19.4%

18.6%

13.2%

22.5%

21.7%

4.7%

e. The most talented people
from Chad do not live
overseas; they live in Chad.
(N = 129)

2.69

1.65

34.9%

20.9%

7.8%

19.4%

10.9%

6.2%

Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential

2.75

1.01

Statements
a. Most employees in the
public sector in Chad have
the knowledge and
expertise for their job. (N =
131)
b. In Chad, the level of
professionalism is high .
(N = 131)
c. In Chad, the educational
standard has been increasing.
(N = 130)

M

SD

2.43
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Perceived Social Justice. One survey question was used to address the last part of RQ 2
focusing on social justice: “Thinking about equality and equity in Chad, how strongly do you
disagree or agree with each of the following statements?” The statements related to merit in
employment, income equality, inclusion in decision-making, voice of the majority and the
minority, gender and age equality, and faith and ethnic tolerance.
Table 4.12 shows descriptive statistics for individual variables or statements that
measured aspects of equity, equality, fairness, and the average of the individual item scores, the
Overall Perceived Social Justice variable.
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Table 4.12
Descriptive Statistics for Overall Perceived Social Justice and Its Variables
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1.35

40.8%

33.8%

13.1%

3.8%

3.1%

5.4%

2.35

1.28

25.8%

40.6%

18.0%

8.6%

2.3%

4.7%

c. Decision-making in
government is inclusive in
Chad. (N = 130)

2.38

1.56

40.3%

26.4%

8.5%

8.5%

12.4%

3.9%

d. The voice of the majority
in Chad is well heard.
(N = 129)

2.41

1.53

40.6%

21.9%

10.2%

14.1%

10.2%

3.1%

2.66

1.67

36.7%

21.1%

8.6%

10.9%

18.8%

3.9%

2.71

1.52

29.5%

20.9%

17.8%

16.3%

11.6%

3.9%

3.62

1.73

20.0%

10.8%

9.2%

19.2%

28.5%

12.3%

2.87

1.68

32.6%

14.7%

15.5%

14.0%

17.1%

6.2%

2.24

1.40

39.8%

29.7%

9.4%

10.9%

7.8%

2.3%

2.60

.93

-

-

-

-

-

-

Statements

M

SD

a. Hiring is based on merit
in Chad. (N = 130)

2.02

b. The income gap between
the poor and the rich is
small in Chad. (N = 128)

e. Men and women in Chad
are considered equal and
given equal opportunities
(N = 128)
f. The older generation
(>40 yrs.) and the younger
generation (<40 yrs.) in
Chad are considered equal
and given equal
opportunities. (N = 129)
g. People of all faiths are
well tolerated and respected
in Chad. (N = 130)
h. All ethnic groups are
well tolerated and respected
in Chad. (N = 129)
i. The voice of the minority
is well heard in Chad.
(N = 128)
Overall Perceived Social
Justice

Research Question 3 Findings
The third research question was, “How do respondents perceive socioeconomic
development in Chad?” Two overarching survey questions were used to address this research
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question. The first question measured the variables related to life standard and stability. The
overarching question was, “Thinking about social and economic progress in Chad, how strongly
do you disagree or agree with each of the following statements?” The statements were related to
life expectancy, health care, educational standard, crime levels, safety and security, infrastructure
condition, and business performance. Table 4.13 details the descriptive statistics for the
individual variables, or statements, which measure an aspect of quality of life. The mean scores
showed that respondents tended to disagree that the quality and the standard of living in Chad is
upstanding. The data showed that respondents were most discontent with the level of healthcare
(M = 2.16) and the quality of public infrastructure (M = 2.20). Respondents disagreed somewhat
less strongly about the presence of wars and instability in Chad (M = 2.84).
Table 4.13
Descriptive Statistics About Living Standards
M

SD

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

a. In Chad, life expectancy
is high. (N = 129)

2.29

1.31

35.7%

29.5%

13.2%

13.2%

8.5%

.0%

b. In Chad, the standard of
health care is high..
(N = 128)

2.16

1.37

44.5%

24.2%

11.7%

10.9%

7.0%

1.6%

c. In Chad, educational
standards is high. (N = 129)

2.33

1.37

38.0%

23.3%

16.3%

14.0%

7.0%

1.6%

d. In Chad, there are no
social, political or religious
civil wars. (N = 128)

2.84

1.59

26.6%

22.7%

16.4%

14.8%

13.3%

6.3%

e. In Chad, crime level is
low. (N = 128)

2.41

1.37

33.6%

25.8%

18.0%

12.5%

8.6%

1.6%

f. In Chad, national
companies perform
economically well. (N = 127)

2.57

1.37

26.8%

28.3%

18.1%

16.5%

7.9%

2.4%

g. In Chad, public
infrastructure (e.g., roads
and public buildings)
conditions are good.
(N = 128)

2.20

1.30

42.2%

21.9%

17.2%

13.3%

3.9%

1.6%

Statements
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A second survey question measured the variables related to human living conditions and
vital necessities. The overarching question was, “Thinking about the condition of life and access
to primary needs in Chad, how strongly do you disagree or agree with each of the following
statements?” The statements related to access to clean water, electricity, internet, sufficient
income, and the respect of laws and human rights. Table 4.14 presents the descriptive statistics
for the individual variables, or statements, which measure an aspect of basic needs and rights.
The average of individual variables on life standard and condition, measuring the Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development variable, had a mean of 2.21. This underscored that
survey respondents generally disagreed that the level of socioeconomic development in Chad
was satisfactory.
Table 4.14
Descriptive Statistics About Life Conditions
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

44.3%

26.0%

7.6%

6.9%

13.0%

2.3%

1.08

51.2%

26.4%

15.5%

3.1%

3.1%

.8%

2.08

1.36

47.3%

25.2%

10.7%

9.2%

4.6%

3.1%

d. In Chad, most people
are able to live
comfortably on their
income. (N=131)

2.04

1.29

48.1%

23.7%

11.5%

11.5%

3.8%

1.5%

e. In Chad, human rights
are well respected.
(N = 130)

2.08

1.39

49.2%

21.5%

12.3%

8.5%

5.4%

3.1%

f. In Chad, the rule of law
is well respected. (N=131)

1.98

1.30

51.1%

24.4%

8.4%

9.2%

5.3%

1.5%

Statements

M

SD

a. In Chad, everyone has
access to clean water.
(N = 131)

2.25

1.51

b. In Chad, everyone has
access to permanent
electricity. (N=129)

1.83

c. In Chad, most people
have access to the
internet. (N=131)

Strongly
Disagree
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Research Question 4 Findings
The fourth research question, “How do perceptions of tribalism, corruption, human
capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development vary across tribal groups?” was
explored using one-way ANOVA with post hoc tests to determine if there was a statistically
significant difference in the mean scores of the dependent variables Overall Perceived Tribalism,
Overall Perceived Corruption, Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential, Overall Perceived
Social Justice and Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development based on the three tribal
groups: tribes with a lead role in governance at present (Tribes Currently Leading); tribes with a
lead role in governance in the past (Tribes Previously Leading); and tribes with no lead role in
governance at present or in the past (Tribes That Did not Lead). Instead of using a multivariate
ANOVA (MANOVA) test to assess relationships with all the dependent variables at once,
because all the dependent variables were not robustly correlated, a univariate ANOVA test was
run for each of the dependent variables (George & Mallery, 2016). The next sections detail the
preparation for the ANOVA and the results for each test.
Preparation for ANOVA. Part of the ANOVA analysis process involved initially
checking several assumptions to ensure that ANOVA was an appropriate statistical analysis for
the data. Specifically, measures of skewness and kurtosis were reviewed to ensure that they were
≤ 2.00 for all the dependent variables, Overall Perceived Tribalism, Overall Perceived
Corruption, Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential, Overall Perceived Social Justice and
Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development. Measures of skewness and kurtosis are
presented in Table 4.15. In addition, a normality test using quantile plot (Q-Q Plot) was
performed for each dependent variable to further confirm they were normally distributed.
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Table 4.15
Descriptive Statistics on Tribes’ Role in Governance of Participants
Measure of Measure
Skewness of Kurtosis

Variable

Tribes Subgroup

N

M

SD

Overall Perceived
Tribalism

Currently Leading

33

3.77

1.18

-.257

-.191

Previously
Leading

46

2.91

.70

-.278

-.348

Did Not Lead

51

2.54

.82

.005

-.743

130

2.98

1.01

.386

.215

Currently Leading

33

3.58

1.42

-.051

-1.062

Previously
Leading

46

4.78

.75

-.764

.285

Did Not Lead

51

4.58

1.05

-.867

1.333

130

4.40

1.17

-1.092

.987

33

3.45

1.00

-.458

-.028

46

2.54

.94

.244

.042

51
130

2.45
2.74

.87
1.01

-.101
.118

-.728
-.434

33

3.29

.86

.315

-.273

46

2.33

.82

.199

-.734

51
130

2.39
2.59

.86
.93

.396
.336

-.248
-.282

Currently Leading
Previously
Leading

33

2.76

1.07

.572

-.400

46

2.10

.73

.697

-.183

Did Not Lead

51

1.94

.78

.627

-.453

130

2.21

.90

.863

.478

Total
Overall Perceived
Corruption

Total
Overall Perceived
Human Capital
Potential

Overall Perceived
Social Justice

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Currently Leading
Previously
Leading
Did Not Lead
Total
Currently Leading
Previously
Leading
Did Not Lead
Total

Total

ANOVA for Perceived Tribalism. This section explored the first part of Research
Question 4, comparing the mean scores of the variable Overall Perceived Tribalism across the
three tribal groups. Measures of skewness and kurtosis indicated that the variable was normally
distributed. In addition to the skewness and kurtosis measures presented in Table 4.15, the
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quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plot (Figure 4.1) showed that the data for perceived tribalism followed a
straight line, providing further confirmation that the data were normally distributed.
Figure 4.1
Normal Q-Q Plot of Data on Perceived Tribalism

A test for homoscedasticity was performed for the three tribal groups. The Levene’s test,
F(2, 127) = 5.816, p = .004, highlighted that the variance in the Overall Perceived Tribalism
variable for three tribal influence groups was not equal, with p < .05. Because homoscedasticity
could not be confirmed, in addition to using classic ANOVA to determine whether the mean
scores of the Overall Perceived Tribalism variable were statistically significantly different across
the three tribal groups, Welch ANOVA was used to further confirm findings for groups with
unequal variances (Dag et al., 2018).
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The ANOVA test presented in Table 4.16 indicated that Overall Perception of Tribalism
in Chad were statistically significantly different across the three tribal groups, F(2, 127) =
19.396, p = .000.
Table 4.16
ANOVA of Overall Perceived Tribalism by Tribes’ Role in Governance
Source
Between Groups

df

SS

MS

2

30.829

15.414

Within Groups

127

100.923

.795

Total

129

131.751

F
19.396

p
.000

The Tukey post hoc tests (Table 4.17) indicated that respondents from Tribes Currently
Leading (M = 3.77) differed significantly from Tribes Previously Leading (M = 2.91) and
Tribes That Did Not Lead (M = 2.54) survey participants, with mean differences of .863 and
1.233, respectively. There was no significant difference on Overall Perceived Tribalism
between the Tribes Previously Leading and the Tribes That Did Not Lead, with a mean
difference of .370. The results from the Welch's test also revealed a significant difference across
the three groups, Fⱳ(2,127) = 13. 652, p = .000. Additionally, because of differences in
variability across tribal groups, the Games-Howell test was used to explore the difference
among the tribal groups in greater detail. The Games-Howell test confirmed the results of the
Tukey post hoc tests.
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Table 4.17
Tukey HSD Comparison of Overall Perceived Tribalism by Tribes’ Role in Governance
95% Confidence
Interval

Tribes' Role in Governance
Mean
Diff

SE

p

Lower
Limit

Upper
Limit

Currently Leading vs. Previously
Leading

.863

.203

.000

.381

1.345

Currently Leading vs. Did Not Lead

1.233

.199

.000

.760

1.705

Previously Leading vs. Did Not
Lead

.370

.181

.107

-.601

.800

ANOVA for Perceived Corruption. This section explored the second part of Research
Question 4 which focused on comparing the mean scores of the variable Overall Perceived
Corruption among the three tribal groupings of governance role. Measures of skewness and
kurtosis indicated that the variable was normally distributed. In addition to the skewness and
kurtosis measures seen in Table 4.15, the Q-Q plot in Figure 4.2 showed that the data for
perceived corruption somewhat closely followed a straight line providing further confirmation
that the data were normally distributed.
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Figure 4.2
Normal Q-Q Plot of Data on Perceived Corruption

A test for homoscedasticity was performed for the three tribal groupings. The Levene’s
test, F(2, 127) = 10.791, p = .000, highlighted that the variance in the Overall Perceived
Corruption variable for each of the three tribal groups was not equal, with p < .05. Because
homoscedasticity could not be confirmed, in addition to classic ANOVA, Welch ANOVA was
used to determine whether the mean scores of the Overall Perceived Corruption variable were
statistically significantly different across the three tribal groups (Dag et al., 2018).
The ANOVA (Table 4.18) indicated that Overall Perception of Corruption in Chad were
statistically significantly different across the three tribal groups, F(2, 127) = 13.263, p = .000.
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Table 4.18
ANOVA of Overall Perceived Corruption by Tribes’ Role in Governance
Source
Between Groups

df

SS

MS

2

30.309

15.154

Within Groups

127

145.109

1.143

Total

129

175.418

F

p

13.263

.000

The Tukey post hoc tests (Table 4.19) indicated that respondents from Tribes Currently
Leading (M = 3.58) differed significantly from survey participants from Tribes Previously
Leading (M = 4.78) and Tribes That Did Not Lead (M = 4.58) with mean differences of 1.195
and 1.001, respectively. There was no significant difference on Overall Perceived Corruption
between the Tribes Previously Leading and the Tribes That Did Not Lead, with a mean
difference of .194. The results from the Welch's test also indicated a significant difference
among the three groups, Fⱳ(2,127) = 9. 620, p = .000. Additionally, because of differences in
variability across tribal groups, the Games-Howell test was used to explore in greater detail the
difference among the three groups. The Games-Howell test confirmed the results of the Tukey
post hoc tests.
Table 4.19
Tukey HSD Comparison of Overall Perceived Corruption and Tribes’ Role in Governance
95% Confidence
Interval

Tribes' Role in Governance
Mean
Diff

SE

p

Lower
Limit

Upper
Limit

Currently Leading vs. Previously
Leading

1.195

.244

.000

-1.773

-.616

Currently Leading vs. Did Not Lead

1.001

.239

.000

-1.567

-.435

Previously Leading vs. Did Not
Lead

.194

.217

.647

-.322

.709
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ANOVA for Perceived Human Capital Potential. This section explored the third part
of Research Question 4 focusing on the mean scores of the variable Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential across the three tribal groups. Measures of skewness and kurtosis indicated that
the variable was normally distributed. In addition to the skewness and kurtosis measures in Table
4.15, the Quantile-Quantile (Q-Q) plot in Figure 4.3 showed that the data for perceived human
capital potential followed a straight line providing further confirmation that the data were
normally distributed.
Figure 4.3
Normal Q-Q Plot of Data on Perceived Human Capital Potential

A test for homoscedasticity was performed for the three tribal groups. The Levene’s test,
F(2, 127) = .298, p = .743, highlighted that the variances in the Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential variable for the three tribal groups were equal, with p > .05. Because
homoscedasticity was confirmed, no additional test (Welch ANOVA) was necessary to
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determine whether the mean scores of the Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential variable
were statistically significantly different across the three tribal groups (Dag et al., 2018).
The ANOVA (Table 4.20) indicated that Overall Perception of Human Capital Potential
in Chad was significantly different across the three tribal groups, F(2, 127) = 13.222, p = .000.
Table 4.20
ANOVA of Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential by Tribes’ Role in Governance
Source

SS

MS

2

22.771

11.385

Within Groups

127

109.361

.861

Total

129

132.132

Between Groups

df

F

p

13.222

.000

The Tukey post hoc tests (Table 4.21) indicated that respondents from Tribes Currently
Leading (M = 3.45) differed significantly from survey participants from Tribes Previously
Leading (M = 2.54) and Tribes That Did Not Lead (M = 2.45) with mean differences of .911
and 1.000, respectively. The Tukey test also indicated that the Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential, reflecting the difference between Tribes Previously Leading and Tribes That
Did Not Lead, was not significant with a mean difference of .089 (p = .886).
Table 4.21
Tukey HSD Comparison of Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential by Tribes’ Role in
Governance
95% Confidence
Interval

Tribes' Role in Governance
Mean
Diff

SE

p

Lower
Limit

Upper
Limit

Currently Leading vs. Previously
Leading

.911

.212

.000

.409

1.413

Currently Leading vs. Did Not Lead

1.000

.207

.000

.508

1.491

Previously Leading vs. Did Not Lead

.089

.189

.886

-.359

.536
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ANOVA for Perceived Social Justice. This section explores the fourth part of Research
Question 4, comparing the mean scores of the variable Overall Perceived Social Justice across
the three tribal groups. Measures of skewness and kurtosis (Table 4.15) indicated that the
variable was normally distributed. Further, the Q-Q plot (Figure 4.4) showed that the data for
Overall Perceived Social Justice followed a straight line providing further confirmation that the
data were normally distributed.
Figure 4.4
Normal Q-Q Plot of Data on Perceived Social Justice

A test for homoscedasticity was performed for the three tribal groupings. Levene’s test,
F(2, 127) = .012, p = .988, highlighted that the variances in the Overall Perceived Social
Justice variable for the three tribal groups were equal, with p > .05. Because homoscedasticity
was confirmed, no additional test (e.g., Welch, ANOVA) was necessary to determine whether
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the mean scores of the Overall Perceived Social Justice variable were statistically significantly
different across the three tribal groups or not (Dag et al., 2018).
The ANOVA (Table 4.22) indicated that Overall Perception of Social Justice in Chad
were statistically significantly different across the three tribal groups, F(2, 127) = 15.125, p
= .000.
Table 4.22
ANOVA of Overall Perceived Social Justice by Tribes’ Role in Governance
Source

Between
Groups

df

SS

MS

2

21.482

10.741

Within Groups

127

90.190

.710

Total

129

111.672

F

p

15.125

.000

The Tukey post hoc test (Table 4.23) indicated that respondents from Tribes Currently
Leading (M = 3.29) differed significantly from survey participants from Tribes Previously
Leading (M = 2.33) and Tribes That Did Not Lead (M = 2.39) with mean differences of .963
and .904, respectively. The Tukey test also suggested that with regards to Overall Perceived
Social Justice, the difference between survey participants from Tribes Previously Leading
and Tribes That Did Not Lead was not significant; the mean difference was .060 (p = .936).
Table 4.23
Tukey HSD Comparison of Overall Perceived Social Justice by Tribes’ Role in Governance
Tribes' Role in Governance
Mean
Diff

SE

p

Currently Leading vs. Previously Leading

.963

.192

.000

Currently Leading vs. Did Not Lead

.904

.188

Previously Leading vs. Did Not Lead

-.060

.171

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Limit
Limit
.508

1.419

.000

.458

1.350

.936

-.466

.347
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ANOVA for Perceived Socioeconomic Development. This section explored the fifth
and last part of Research Question 4, comparing the mean scores of the variable Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development across the three tribal groups. Measures of skewness and
kurtosis indicated that the variable was normally distributed (Table 4.15). In addition, to assess
the normality of the data, a Q-Q plot was undertaken (Figure 4.5) and showed that the data for
perceived socioeconomic development followed a straight line providing further confirmation
that the data were normally distributed.
Figure 4.5
Normal Q-Q Plot of Data on Perceived Socioeconomic Development

The test for homoscedasticity was performed for the three tribal groupings. Levene’s test,
F(2, 127) = 5.157, p =.007, highlighted that the variances in the Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development variable for the three tribal groups were not equal (p < .05).
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Because homoscedasticity could not be confirmed, in addition to using classic ANOVA
to determine the statistical significance of differences of mean scores of the Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development variable across the three tribal groups, a Welch ANOVA was used
to further confirm findings from the classic ANOVA (Dag et al., 2018). The ANOVA presented
in Table 4.24 indicated that Overall Perception of Socioeconomic Development in Chad was
significantly different across the three tribal groups—F(2, 127) = 9.838, p = .000.
Table 4.24
ANOVA of Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development by Tribes’ Role in Governance
Source
Between
Groups

df

SS

MS

2

14.086

7.043

Within Groups

127

90.915

.716

Total

129

105.001

F
9.838

p
.000

The Tukey post hoc tests (Table 4.25) indicate that respondents from Tribes Currently
Leading (M = 2.76) differed significantly from survey participants from Tribes Previously
Leading (M = 2.10) and Tribes That Did Not Lead (M = 1.94) with mean differences of .658
and .814, respectively. There was no significant difference on Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development between participants from tribes who were previously leading
and the tribes that have never led—the mean difference was .156.
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Table 4.25
Tukey HSD Comparison of Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development by Tribes’ Role in
Governance
Tribes' Role in Governance

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Limit
Limit

Mean
Diff

SE

p

Currently Leading vs. Previously
Leading

.658

.193

.000

.201

1.116

Currently Leading vs. Did Not Lead

.814

.189

.000

.366

1.263

Previously Leading vs. Did Not
Lead

.156

.172

.636

-.252

.564

The results from the Welch's test also indicated a significant difference across the three
groups—Fⱳ(2,127) = 7.140, p = .001. Additionally, because of differences in variability across
tribal groups, the Games-Howell test was used to explore the difference among the tribal groups.
The Games-Howell test confirmed the results of the Tukey tests.
ANOVA for Individual Variables. ANOVA was undertaken at the overall variable level
for Overall Perceived Tribalism, Overall Perceived Corruption, Overall Perceived Human
Potential, and Overall Perceived Social Justice on Overall Perceived Socioeconomic
Development. The ANOVA showed that mean scores for Tribes Currently Leading were
statistically significantly different from mean scores for both Tribes Previously Leading and
Tribes That Did Not Lead. Tribes Previously Leading and Tribes That Did Not Lead did not have
statistically significantly different mean scores for any of the overall variables.
ANOVA and Tukey post hoc tests of mean scores at the individual level showed which
individual variables were statistically significantly different across the three tribal groups. Mean
scores for Tribes Currently Leading were statistically different from mean scores for Tribes
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Previously Leading and Tribes That Did Not Lead for the Overall Perceived Tribalism
statements about favoritism in government employment, government promotion, medical
assistance, educational assistance, public school, and public procurement. Additionally, Tribes
Currently Leading mean scores differed significantly from mean scores for Tribes Previously
Leading and Tribes That Did Not Lead for the Overall Perceived Corruption statements about
the use of sweeteners to get public services, and authority for personal gains and for the Overall
Perceived Social Justice statements related to inclusion in decision-making and tolerance of all
faiths.
The ANOVA with Tukey Post Hoc analysis also showed no statistically significant
differences for mean scores across the three tribal groups for 11 of the individual variables or
statements. These included Overall Perceived Corruption statements about using sweeteners to
gain access to public care and public schools and to sway judicial verdict; Overall Perceived
Social Justice statements about the voiced majority, generation equality, and gender equality;
Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development statements about infrastructure condition,
human rights, civil wars, and sufficient income; and the Overall Perceived Human Capital
Potential statement about level of professionalism.
Research Question 5 Findings
Research Question 5 was, “Does perception of tribalism influence perception of
corruption, human capital potential, and social justice in Chad?” It is the first of four research
questions whose response data was explored using regression analysis to understand the direct
and indirect influence of tribalism on socioeconomic development.
This research question focused on the first part of the study model, assessing initially the
influence of perception of tribalism on corruption, human capital potential, and social justice in
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Chad. Regression analysis was used to determine which of the independent or explanatory
variables influenced the dependent, or outcome, variable. Regression analysis was also used to
show how much variance in the dependent variable is explained by the set of independent
(explanatory) variables. Three overall regressions were run to assess the influence of perception
of tribalism on the variables related to corruption, human capital potential, and social justice.
There were two types of independent variables: research and control. The independent research
variable for all three overall regressions explored for Research Question 5 was Overall Perceived
Tribalism. The dependent variable for the three regressions were Overall Perceived Corruption,
Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential, and Overall Social Justice. Based on the survey
demographic analysis earlier in this chapter, it was deemed important to add independent control
variables in a block for each of the regression analyses.
Five out of the nine main demographic variables, capturing tribes’ role in governance,
age, gender, residence, and student status of survey participants were used as independent control
variables based on logic, pertinence, response frequency, and ANOVA analyses comparing the
three tribal groups. These demographics were converted to dummy variables and renamed
Tribes’ Role in Governance, Age Category, Gender Category, Current Residence, and Student
Status.
Tribes with a leading role in governance at present, age 18 to 29, gender male, residence
Chad, and status student responses were all recoded to “1” in the dummy variables. All other
categories were recoded to a code of “0” in the dummy variables. Tribes with a lead role in
governance at present, represented by 33 of 130 survey participants, was selected as a dummy
control variable based on the ANOVA on tribes’ role in governance showing that this group’s
perceptions were statistically significantly different from the other tribal groups. The other
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demographics, age 18 to 29 (93 out of 130 participants), gender male (83 out of 130
participants), residence Chad (92 out of 130 participants), and status students (85 out of 130
participants), were selected as dummy control variables based on literature and personal
experience suggesting that these variables could affect how respondents viewed the issues of
tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic welfare.
Selected dummy control variables were included in the regression runs to ensure that
their contribution to the variance in the dependent variable was accounted for before looking at
the influence of the independent research variables. After each overall regression analysis, for
more thoroughness, a more detailed regression analysis at the individual statements level was
conducted. The next sections detail the preparation for all the regression analyses and the
results in relation to research questions. Then each regression run specific to this research
question is discussed.
Preparation for Regression Analysis. Prior to performing the regression analyses, a few
assumptions to ensure the data could be analyzed using linear regression were checked. First, a
data normality check was performed to validate that all the variables in question followed a
normal distribution. Specifically, measures of skewness and kurtosis, as assessed using the
ANOVA, were ≤ 2.00. Second, a homoscedasticity test was performed to ensure the data
residuals were equally distributed. Scatter graphs plotting data residual and predicted values
(dependent variables) helped check this second assumption and confirmed that all residual data
for the regression runs were homoscedastic.
Third, linearity of the data was assessed. Linearity meant that the independent predictor
variable and the dependent (outcome) variable in the regression had a direct straight-line
relationship. Because normality and homoscedasticity were confirmed for each regression run,
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linearity was inferred. Lastly, correlations among the control and overall independent variables
were assessed. This is an important step in preparing for regression analysis to review bivariate
correlations between each of the independent variables to make sure the variables are not too
highly correlated with each other to be included in the same regression model. When highly
correlated independent variables are included in the same regression model there is a threat of
multicollinearity and unacceptable tolerance levels. Multicollinearity was further assessed using
variance inflation factors (VIF). None of the overall and control variables had high correlations
(≥ .700) with each other (Kennedy, 2008). Table 4.26 shows a low (r = .063) to moderate high (r
= .681) correlation among all the control and overall variables.
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Table 4.26
Bi-Variate Correlations for Overall and Dummy Control Variables for All Respondents
Tribes’ Role
in
Governance
Tribes’ Role in
Governance
Age Category

Age
Category

Gender
Category

Current
Residence

Status
Student

Overall
Perceived
Tribalism

Overall
Perceived
Corruption

Overall
Perceived
Human
Capital
Potential

Overall
Perceived
Social
Justice

1
.206*

1

-.110

-.226**

1

.372**

.523**

-.088

1

.226*

.671**

-.007

.486**

Overall Perceived
Tribalism

.457**

.191*

.105

.346**

.345**

1

Overall Perceived
Corruption

-.409**

-.162

.169

-.224*

-.113

-.298**

1

Overall Perceived
Human Capital
Potential

.413**

.099

-.007

.155

.246**

.592**

-.271**

1

Overall Perceived
Social Justice

.438**

.063

-.008

.248**

.204*

.617**

-.455**

.553**

1

.359**

.099

.021

.122

.197*

.576**

-.427**

.681**

.598**

Gender Category
Current Residence
Student Status

Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

Overall
Perceived
Socioeconomic
Development

1

Note. ** means correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). ** means correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

1
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Regression of Tribalism on Corruption. This section explored the first part of Research
Question 5 focusing on the influence of perceived tribalism on perceived corruption. This first
stepwise/forward regression model had Overall Perceived Corruption as the dependent variable.
The independent variables included the dummy control variables measuring tribes’ role in
governance, age, gender, residence, and student status in the first block and Overall Perceived
Tribalism in the second block.
The regression resulted in a model with one explanatory variable. Tribes’ Role in
Governance accounted for 17.3% of the variance in Overall Perceived Corruption with
R2Adj = .167 and F(1,125) = 26.218, p = .000. Overall Perceived Tribalism along with the
dummy control variables measuring age, gender, residence, and student status did not have a
statistically significant influence on Overall Perceived Corruption in this model.
The low to moderate correlations among the independent variables assessed in the
correlation analysis in Table 4.26 and the VIF close to 1.00 showed that multicollinearity was
not an issue in this regression. Based on the standardized β weights, the Tribes’ Role in
Governance dummy control variable moderately contributed (-.416) to influencing the variance
in the Overall Perceived Corruption variable. The negative coefficient was due to the Overall
Perceived Corruption dependent variable being worded in the opposite direction from the
independent variables. The regression along with the ANOVA also indicated that tribes with no
lead role in governance at present (code = 0) were more likely than tribes with a lead role in
governance at present (code = 1) to perceive corruption, with mean scores M = 4.68 and
M = 3.58, respectively.
Regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual Overall
Perceived Tribalism statements as the independent variables with Overall Perceived Corruption
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as the dependent variable was also run. Bivariate correlations for the control and overall
independent individual tribalism statement variables ranged between -.002 and -.671. This
multiple regression included the dummy control independent variables measuring tribes’ role in
governance, age, gender, residence, and student status in the first block and the individual
Overall Perceived Tribalism statements in the second block, with each block entered using the
stepwise/forward method. This second regression resulted in a model with two explanatory
variables as summarized in Table 4.27. Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 17.3% of the
variance in the Overall Perceived Corruption variable. The Overall Perceived Tribalism’s
individual variable favoritism on judicial treatment explained an additional 4.0% of the variance.
Total R2 was 21.3%, with R2Adj = 0.201, F(1,124) = 6.283, and p = .013.
Table 4.27
Regression for Influence of Overall Perceived Tribalism Individual and Control Variables on the
Overall Perceived Corruption Dependent Variable.
Model

Explanatory Variables

R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

p

1

Tribes’ Role in
Governance

.173

.167

.173

26.218

.000

2

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, favoritism
on judicial treatment

.213

.201

.040

6.283

.013

Note. N = 127.
Table 4.28 shows the individual variables that contributed to explaining Overall
Perceived Corruption and their standardized β weights. Bivariate correlation analysis showed
that none of the independent control and research variables had high (≥ .700) correlations with
each other and the VIFs were close to 1.00, again confirming that multicollinearity was not an
issue. The dummy control variable Tribes’ Role in Governance contributed the most (β = -.371)
to influencing Overall Perceived Corruption, followed by the Overall Perceived Tribalism
individual variable favoritism judicial treatment, with a standardized β of -.205. The dummy
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control variables measuring age, gender, residence, and student status did not have a statistically
significant influence on Overall Perceived Corruption in this model.
Table 4.28
Regression Analysis Summary for Overall Perceived Tribalism Individual and Control Variables
on the Overall Perceived Corruption Dependent Variable
Model
1
2

Explanatory
Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance
Favoritism on
judicial treatment

B

SE

β

t

p

Tol*

VIF

-.982

.216

-.371

-4.539

.000

.950

1.052

-.149

.059

-.205

-2.507

.013

.950

1.052

Note. N = 127. *Tol stands for statistical tolerance in this and in subsequent tables.
Regression of Tribalism on Human Capital Potential. This section explored the
second part of Research Question 5 focusing on the influence of perceived tribalism on perceived
human capital potential. The first stepwise/forward regression model had Overall Perceived
Human Capital Potential as the dependent variable. The independent variables included the
dummy control variables measuring tribes’ role in governance, age, gender, residence, and
student status in the first block, and Overall Perceived Tribalism in the second block.
The regression resulted in a model with two explanatory variables as summarized in
Table 4.29. Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 17.0% of the variance in the Overall
Perceived Human Capital Potential variable. Overall Perceived Tribalism explained an
additional 21.0% of the variance in the Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential dependent
variable. Total R2 was 38.0%, with R2Adj = .370, F(1,124) = 41.885, and p = .000. The dummy
control variables measuring age, gender, residence, and student status did not have a statistically
significant influence on Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential in this model.
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Table 4.29
Regression Analysis for Influence of Overall Perceived Tribalism and Control Variables on the
Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential Dependent Variable
Model

Explanatory Variables

R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

1

Tribes’ Role in Governance

.170

.163

.170

25.624

.000

2

Tribes’ Role in Governance,
Overall Perceived Tribalism

.380

.370

.210

41.885

.000

p

Note. N = 127.
Table 4.30 shows the variables that contributed to explaining Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential and their standardized β weights. Bivariate correlation analysis showed that
none of the independent control and research variables had high (≥ .700) correlations with each
other and the VIFs were close to 1.00, confirming that multicollinearity was not an issue in this
regression. Based on the standardized β weights, Overall Perceived Tribalism contributed the
most (.513) to influencing the variance in the Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential
dependent variable, followed by the Tribes’ Role in Governance dummy control variable
(.181). The regression along with the ANOVA analyses also indicated that tribes with generally
no lead role in governance at present (code = 0) were less likely than tribes with a lead role in
governance at present (code = 1) to perceive human capital potential in Chad, with mean scores
M = 2.50 and M = 3.45, respectively. Thus, implying that respondents from tribes with a leading
role in governance at present were more likely to agree that the level of knowledge, skills, and
education in Chad was satisfactory compared to respondents from the other tribal groups.
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Table 4.30
Regression Analysis Summary for Overall Perceived Tribalism and Control Variables on the
Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential Dependent Variable
Model
1
2

Explanatory
Variables
Tribes Role in
Governance
Overall Perceived
Tribalism

B

SE

β

t

.416

.182

.181

.514

.079

.513

p

Tol

VIF

2.281

.024

.796

1.256

6.472

.000

.796

1.256

Note. N = 127.

Regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual tribalism
statements as the independent variables with Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential as the
dependent variable was also run. Bivariate correlations for the independent control and
individual tribalism statement variables ranged between .002 and .671. The multiple regression
included the dummy control independent variables measuring tribes’ role in governance, age,
gender, residence, and student status in the first block and the Overall Perceived Tribalism
statements in the second block, with each block entered using the stepwise/forward method.
The regression resulted in a model with four explanatory variables as summarized in
Table 4.31. Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 17.0% of the variance in the Overall
Perceived Human Capital Potential. The Overall Perceived Tribalism’s individual variables
favoritism on public procurement, favoritism on land distribution, and favoritism on medical
assistance explained an additional 21.1%, 7.2% and 3.4%, respectively, of the variance in the
Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential dependent variable. Total R2 was 48.7%, with
R2Adj = .470, F

= 8.044, and p = .005.
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Table 4.31
Regression Analysis for Influence of Overall Perceived Tribalism Individual and Control
Variables on the Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential Dependent Variable
R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

Model

Explanatory Variables

1

Tribes’ Role in Governance

.170

.163

.170

25.624

.000

2

Tribes’ Role in Governance,
favoritism on public
procurement

.381

.371

.211

42.182

.000

3

Tribes’ Role in Governance,
favoritism on public
procurement, favoritism
land distribution

.453

.439

.072

16.182

.000

4

Tribes’ Role in Governance,
favoritism on public
procurement, favoritism on
land distribution, favoritism
on medical assistance

.487

.470

.034

8.044

.005

∆F

p

Note. N = 127.
Table 4.32 shows the individual variables that contributed to explaining Overall
Perceived Human Capital Potential and their standardized β weights. The low to moderate
correlations among the control and individual tribalism variables and VIFs close to 1.00 showed
that multicollinearity was not an issue in this regression. The Overall Perceived Tribalism’s
individual variable favoritism on public procurement contributed the most (β = .331) to
influencing Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential, followed by favoritism on land
distribution (β = .268), followed by favoritism on medical assistance (β = .210). The dummy
control variable Tribes’ Role in Governance contributed the least in explaining the dependent
variable (.157). The dummy control variables measuring age, gender, residence, and student
status did not have a statistically significant influence on Overall Perceived Human Capital
Potential in this model.
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Table 4.32
Regression Analysis Summary for Overall Perceived Tribalism Individual and Control Variables
on the Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential Dependent Variable
Model
1
2
3
4

Explanatory Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance
Favoritism on public
procurement
favoritism on land
distribution
favoritism on medical
assistance

B

SE

β

t

p

Tol

VIF

.360

.165

.157

2.189

.030

.821

1.218

.195

.044

.331

4.398

.000

.741

1.349

.169

.045

.268

3.741

.000

.819

1.221

.133

.047

.210

2.836

.005

.769

1.300

Note. N = 127.
Regression of Tribalism on Social Justice. This section explored the last part of
Research Question 5 focusing on the influence of perceived tribalism on perceived social justice.
The first stepwise/forward regression model had Overall Perceived Social Justice as the
dependent variable. The independent variables included the dummy control variables measuring
tribes’ role in governance, age, gender, residence, and student status in the first block of the
regression and Overall Perceived Tribalism in the second block.
The regression resulted in a model with two explanatory variables as summarized in
Table 4.33. Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 20.1% of the variance in Overall
Perceived Social Justice. Overall Perceived Tribalism explained an additional 22.5% of the
variance in the Overall Perceived Social Justice dependent variable. Total R2 was 42.5%, with
R2Adj = .416, F(1,124) = 48.497, and p = .000. The dummy control variables measuring age,
gender, residence, and student status did not have a statistically significant influence on Overall
Perceived Social Justice in this model.
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Table 4.33
Regression Analysis for Influence of Overall Perceived Tribalism and Control Variables on
Overall Perceived Social Justice Dependent Variable
Model

Explanatory Variables

R2

R2 Adj

1

Tribes’ Role in Governance

.201

.194

2

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Overall
Perceived Tribalism

.425

.416

∆R2

∆F

p

.201

31.383

.000

.225

48.497

.000

Note. N = 127.
Table 4.34 shows the variables that contributed to explaining Overall Perceived Social
Justice and their standardized β weights. The low to moderate correlations among the
independent control and overall variables assessed in the correlation analysis and VIFs
correlation, which was close to 1.00, showed that multicollinearity was not an issue in this
regression. Based on the standardized β weights, Overall Perceived Tribalism contributed the
most (β = .531) to influencing the variance in Overall Perceived Social Justice, followed by
Tribes’ Role in Governance (β =.208). The regression along with the ANOVAs also indicated
that tribes with no lead role in governance at present (code = 0) were less likely than tribes with a
lead role in governance at present (code = 1) to perceive social justice in Chad, with mean scores
M = 2.36 and M = 3.29, respectively. Thus, implying that tribes with a lead role in governance at
present were more likely to agree that there was fairness, equity, inclusion, and justice in Chad.
Table 4.34
Regression Analysis Summary for Overall Perceived Tribalism and Control Variables and
Overall Perceived Social Justice Dependent Variable
Model

Explanatory
Variables

B

SE

β

t

p

Tol

VIF

1

Tribes’ Role in
Governance

.434

.159

.208

2.727

.007

.796

1.256

2

Overall Perceived
Tribalism

.482

.069

.531

6.964

.000

.796

1.256

Note. N = 127.
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Regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual tribalism
statements as the independent variables with Overall Perceived Social Justice as the dependent
variable was also run. Bivariate correlations for the independent control and tribalism variables
ranged between -.002 and .671. This multiple regression included the dummy control
independent variables measuring tribes’ role in governance, age, gender, residence, and student
status in the first block and the individual tribalism statements in the second block, with each
block entered using the stepwise/forward method. The regression resulted in a model with three
explanatory variables as summarized in Table 4.35.
Table 4.35
Regression Analysis for Influence of Overall Perceived Tribalism Individual and Control
Variables on the Overall Perceived Social Justice Dependent Variable
Model

Explanatory Variables

R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

p

1

Tribes’ Role in Governance

.201

.194

.201

31.383

.000

2

Tribes’ Role in Governance,
favoritism on financial
assistance

.447

.438

.246

55.100

.000

3

Tribes’ Role in Governance,
favoritism on financial
assistance, favoritism on
public procurement

.499

.487

.053

12.929

.000

Note. N = 127.
Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 20.1% of the variance in the Overall
Perceived Social Justice. The Overall Perceived Tribalism’s individual variables favoritism on
financial assistance, and favoritism on public procurement explained an additional 24.6% and
5.3%, respectively, of the variance in the Overall Perceived Social Justice. Total R2 was 49.9%,
with R2Adj = .487, F

= 12.929, and p = .005. Table 4.36 shows the individual variables

that contributed to explaining Overall Perceived Social Justice and their standardized β weights.
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Table 4.36
Regression Analysis Summary for Overall Perceived Tribalism Individual and Control Variables
on Overall Perceived Social Justice
Model
1
2
3

Explanatory
Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance
Favoritism on
financial assistance
Favoritism on
public procurement

B

SE

.488

.143

0.252
.142

β

Tol

t

p

VIF

.234

3.409

.001

.863

1.159

0.045

.412

5.600

.000

.751

1.331

.039

.266

3.596

.000

.742

1.347

Note. N = 127.
Bivariate correlation analysis showed that none of the independent control and individual
tribalism statement research variables had high (≥ .700) correlations with each other and the
VIFs were close to 1.00, again confirming that multicollinearity was not an issue. The Overall
Perceived Tribalism’s individual variable favoritism on financial assistance contributed the most
(β = .412) to influencing Overall Perceived Social Justice, followed by favoritism on public
procurement (β = .266). The dummy control variable Tribes’ Role in Governance contributed
the least in explaining the dependent variable Overall Social Justice (β = .234). The dummy
control variables measuring age, gender, residence, and student status did not have a statistically
significant influence on Overall Perceived Social Justice in this model.
Research Question 6 Findings
Research Question 6 was, “Does perception of corruption, human capital potential, and
social justice influence perception of socioeconomic development in Chad?” It was the second of
four research questions explored using regression analysis to understand the direct and indirect
influence of tribalism on socioeconomic development. This question focused on the second part
of the research model, exploring the effects of perception of corruption, human capital potential,
and social justice on socioeconomic development. Three separate regressions with Overall
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Perceived Socioeconomic Development as the dependent variable were run. The independent
research variables for each of the three regressions were Overall Perceived Corruption, Overall
Perceived Human Capital Potential, and Overall Social Justice. Dummy control variables
measuring tribes’ role in governance, age, gender, residence, and student status were also
included in each regression. After each regression analysis, with the overall variables a detailed
regression analysis with the individual corruption, human capital potential, and social justice
statement statements as the independent variables was also conducted.
Regression of Corruption on Socioeconomic Development. This section explored the
first part of Research Question 6 focusing on the influence of perceived corruption on perceived
socioeconomic development. The first stepwise/forward regression model had Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development as the dependent variable. The independent variables included the
dummy control variables in the first block and Overall Perceived Corruption in the second
block. The regression resulted in a model with two explanatory variables as summarized in Table
4.37.
Table 4.37
Regression Analysis for Influence of Overall Perceived Corruption and Control Variables on the
Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model

Explanatory Variables

R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

p

1

Tribes’ Role in
Governance

.135

.128

.135

19.561

.000

2

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Overall
Perceived Corruption

.216

.203

.081

12.756

.001

Note. N = 127.
Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 13.5% of the variance in Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development variable. Overall Perceived Corruption explained an additional
8.1% of the variance in the dependent variable. Total R2 was 21.6%, with R2Adj = .203,
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F(1,124) = 12.756, and p = .001. The dummy control variables measuring age, gender, residence,
and student status did not have a statistically significant influence on Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development in this model. Table 4.38 shows the variables that contributed to
explaining Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development and their standardized β weights.
Table 4.38
Regression Analysis Summary for Overall Perceived Corruption and Control Variables on
Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development
Model
1
2

Explanatory
Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance
Overall Perceived
Corruption

B

SE

β

t

p

Tol

VIF

.485

.178

.238

2.719

.007

.827

1.210

-.241

.067

-.312

-3.571

.001

.827

1.210

Note. N = 127.
Regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual perceived
corruption statements as the independent variables with Overall Perceived Socioeconomic
Development as the dependent variable was also run. Bivariate correlations for the independent
control and individual corruption statement variables ranged between .003 and .721. This
multiple regression included the dummy control independent variables in the first block and the
Overall Perceived Corruption statements in the second block, with each block entered using the
stepwise/forward method. The regression resulted in a model with two explanatory variables as
summarized in Table 4.39.
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Table 4.39
Regression Analysis for Influence of Perceived Corruption Individual and Control Variables on
the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Explanatory Variables

R2

1

Tribes’ Role in
Governance

2

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, diversion of
public funds

Model

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

.131

.124

.131

18.474

.000

.284

.272

.154

26.182

.000

p

Note. N = 127.
Table 4.40 shows the individual variables that contributed to explaining Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development and their standardized β weights.
Table 4.40
Regression Summary for Influence of Perceived Corruption Individual and Control Variables on
the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Explanatory
Variables

B

SE

β

1

Tribes’ Role in
Governance

.457

.163

.227

2.801

.006

.895

1.118

2

Diversion of
public funds

-.262

.051

-.414

-5.117

.000

.895

1.118

Model

t

p

Tol

VIF

Note. N = 127.
The low to moderate correlations among the variables and VIFs close to 1.00 showed that
multicollinearity was not an issue in this regression. The Overall Perceived Corruptions
individual variable diversion of public funds for personal use contributed the most (β = -.414) to
influencing the variance in the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development dependent
variable, followed by the Tribes’ Role in Governance dummy control variable (β = .227). The
dummy control variables measuring age, gender, residence, and student status did not have a
statistically significant influence on Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development in this
model.
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Regression of Human Capital Potential on Socioeconomic Development. This section
explores the second part of Research Question 6 focusing on the influence of perceived human
capital potential on perceived socioeconomic development. The first stepwise/forward regression
model had Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development as the dependent variable. The
independent variables included the dummy control variables in the first block and Overall
Perceived Human Capital Potential in the second block. The regression resulted in a model with
two explanatory variables as summarized in Table 4.41.
Table 4.41
Regression Analysis for Influence of Perceived Human Capital Potential and Control Variables
on Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model

Explanatory Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance
Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Overall
Perceived Human Capital
Potential

1
2

R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

p

.135

.128

.135

19.561

.000

.474

.465

.338

79.755

.000

Note. N = 127.

Table 4.42 shows the variables that contributed to explaining Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development and their standardized β weights.
Table 4.42
Regression Analysis Summary for Perceived Human Capital Potential and Control Variables on
the Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model

Explanatory
Variables

B

SE

β

t

p

Tol

VIF

1

Tribes’ Role in
Governance

.213

.146

.104

1.460

.147

.830

1.205

2

Overall Perceived
Human Capital
Potential

.567

.063

.639

8.931

.000

.830

1.205

Note. N = 127.
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Bivariate correlation analysis showed that none of the independent control and research
variables had high (≥ .700) correlations with each other and the VIFs were close to 1.00,
confirming that multicollinearity was not an issue in this regression. Based on the standardized β
weights, Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential contributed substantially (β = .639) to
influencing the variance in the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development dependent
variable. Although the Tribes’ Role in Governance dummy control variable contributed to the
overall significance of the regression model, it was not statistically significant (p = .147) in the
final model. This lack of significance was further confirmed by the low standardized β weight of
.104.
Regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual human capital
potential statements as the independent variables with Overall Perceived Socioeconomic
Development as the dependent variable was also run. Bivariate correlations for the independent
control and individual human capital statement variables ranged between .008 and .664. This
multiple regression included the dummy control independent in the first block and the Overall
Perceived Human Capital Potential statements in the second block, with each block entered
using the stepwise/forward method. The regression resulted in a model with four explanatory
variables as summarized in Table 4.43.
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Table 4.43
Regression Analysis for Influence of Perceived Human Capital Potential Individual and Control
Variables on the Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model

Explanatory Variables

R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

p

1

Tribes’ Role in
Governance

.131

.124

.131

18.474

.000

2

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, in-country
talent retainment

.316

.305

.185

33.020

.000

3

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, in-country
talent retainment,
professionalism level

.439

.425

.123

26.518

.000

4

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, in-country
talent retainment,
professionalism level,
improving education

.481

.464

.043

9.832

.002

Note. N = 127.

Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 13.1% of the variance in the Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development variable. The Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential’s
individual variables in-country talent retainment, professionalism level, and improving education
explained an additional 18.5%, 12.3%, and 4.3%, respectively, of the variance in the dependent
variable. Total R2 was 48.1%, with R2Adj = .464, F(1,120) = 9.832, and p = .002.
Table 4.44 shows the individual variables that contributed to explaining Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development and their standardized β weights. The low to moderate
correlations among the control and individual human capital potential variables and VIF close to
1.00 showed that multicollinearity was not an issue in this regression. The Overall Perceived
Human Capital Potential individual variables in-country talent retainment, professionalism level,
and improving education contributed to influencing the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic
Development dependent variable with standardized β weights of .346, .311, and .226,
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respectively. The Tribes’ Role in Governance dummy control variable contributed the least to
influencing the variance in the dependent variable with a standardized β weights of .148. The
dummy control variables measuring age, gender, residence, and student status did not have a
statistically significant influence on Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development in this
model.
Table 4.44
Regression Summary for Influence of Perceived Human Capital Potential Individual and Control
Variables on the Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model
1
2
3
4

Explanatory
Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance
In-country talent
retainment
Professionalism
level
Improving
education

B

SE

β

.298

.142

.148

.187

.038

.219
.129

t

p

Tol

VIF

2.101

.038

.873

1.146

.346

4.928

.000

.875

1.143

.049

.311

4.469

.000

.891

1.122

.041

.226

3.136

.002

.831

1.204

Note. N = 127.
Regression of Social Justice on Socioeconomic Development. This section explored
the last part of Research Question 6 focusing on the influence of perceived social justice on
perceived socioeconomic development. The first stepwise/forward regression model had Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development as the dependent variable. The independent variables
included the dummy control variables in the first block and Overall Perceived Social Justice in
the second block.
The regression resulted in a model with two explanatory variables as summarized in
Table 4.34. Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 13.5% of the variance in Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development variable. Overall Perceived Social Justice explained an
additional 21.9% of the variance in the dependent variable. Total R2 was 35.5%, with R2Adj =
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.344, F(1,124) = 42.175, and p = .000. The dummy control variables measuring age, gender,
residence, and student status did not have a statistically significant influence on Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development in this model.
Table 4.45
Regression Analysis for Influence of Overall Perceived Social Justice and Control Variables on
Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model
1
2

Explanatory Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance
Tribes’ Role in
Governance, Overall
Perceived Social Justice

R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

.135

.128

.135

19.561

.000

.355

.344

.219

42.175

.000

∆F

p

Note. N = 127.
Table 4.46 shows the variables that contributed to explaining Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development and their standardized β weights. Bivariate correlation analysis
showed that none of the independent control and research variables had high (≥ .700)
correlations with each other and the VIFs were close to 1.00, confirming that multicollinearity
was not an issue in this regression. Based on the standardized β weights, Overall Perceived
Social Justice contributed moderately (β = .524) to influencing the variance in the Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development dependent variable. Although the dummy control
variable Tribes’ Role in Governance contributed to the overall significance of the regression
model, it was not statistically significant (p = .101) in the final model. This lack of significance
was further confirmed by the low standardized β weight of .133.
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Table 4.46
Regression Analysis Summary for Perceived Social Justice and Control Variables on the
Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model
1
2

Explanatory
Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance
Overall Perceived
Social Justice

B

SE

β

t

p

Tol

VIF

.271

.165

.133

1.650

.101

.799

1.251

.513

.079

.524

6.494

.000

.799

1.251

Note. N = 127.
Regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual perceived social
justice statements as the independent variables with Overall Perceived Socioeconomic
Development as the dependent variable was also run. Bivariate correlations for the independent
control and perceived social justice individual statement variables ranged between .003 and
.664. This multiple regression included the dummy control independent in the first block and the
Overall Perceived Social Justice statements in the second block, with each block entered using
the stepwise/forward method.
The regression resulted in a model with five explanatory variables as summarized in
Table 4.47. Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 13.1% of the variance in the Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development variable. The Overall Perceived Social Justice’s
individual variables tolerance of all ethnic groups, voice of the majority, non-meritorious hiring,
and gender equality explained an additional 19.0%, 6.7%, 4.7%, and 4.0%, respectively, of the
variance. Total R2 was 47.5%, with R2Adj = .452, F(1,119) = 8.950, and p = .003.
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Table 4.47
Regression Analysis for Influence of Perceived Social Justice Individual and Control Variables
on Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model

Explanatory Variables

R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

p

1

Tribes’ Role in
Governance

.131

.124

.131

18.474

.000

2

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, tolerance of
all ethnic groups

.321

.309

.190

34.124

.000

3

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, tolerance of
all ethnic groups, voice
of the majority

.388

.372

.067

13.238

.000

4

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, tolerance of
all ethnic groups, voice
of the majority, nonmeritorious hiring

.435

.416

.047

1.075

.002

5

Tribes’ Role in
Governance, tolerance of
all ethnic groups, voice
of the majority, nonmeritorious hiring,
gender equality

.475

.452

.040

8.950

.003

Note. N = 127.
Table 4.48 shows the individual variables that contributed to explaining Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development and their standardized β weights. The low to moderate
correlations among the variables and VIF variance close to 1.00 showed that multicollinearity
was not an issue in this regression. The Overall Perceived Social Justice individual variables
non-meritorious hiring, tolerance of all ethnic groups, voice of the majority, and gender
equality contributed to influencing the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development
dependent variable with standardized β weights of .256, .253, .241, and .232, respectively.
Although the Tribes’ Role in Governance dummy control variable contributed to the overall
significance of the regression model, it was not statistically significant (p = .150) in the final
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model. This lack of significance in the final model was further confirmed by the low
standardized β weight of .113. The dummy control variables measuring age, gender, residence,
and student status did not have a statistically significant influence on Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development in this model.
Table 4.48
Regression Summary for Influence of Social Justice Individual and Control Variables on
Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model
1

Explanatory Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance

B

SE

β

t

p

Tol

VIF

.229

.158

.113

1.449

.150

.720

1.389

2

Tolerance of all
ethnic groups

.135

.045

.253

3.000

.003

.622

1.608

3

Voice of the majority

.140

.042

.241

3.295

.001

.825

1.213

4

Non-meritorious
hiring

.170

.048

.256

3.515

.001

.834

1.199

5

Gender equality

.127

.042

.232

2.992

.003

.732

1.366

Note. N = 127.
Research Question 7 Findings
The research question, “Does perception of tribalism directly influence perception of
socioeconomic development?” is the third of four research questions explored using regression
analysis to understand the influence of tribalism on socioeconomic development. A
stepwise/forward overall regression was run with Overall Perceived Socioeconomic
Development as the dependent variable. The independent variables included the dummy control
variables measuring tribes’ role in governance, age, gender, residence, and student status in the
first block and the research variable Overall Perceived Tribalism in the second block. Bivariate
correlation analysis showed that correlations among the independent control and Overall
Perceived Tribalism variables ranged from -.110 to .457 (see Table 4.26). After the regression
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analysis at the overall variable level was assessed, for more thoroughness, a more detailed
regression analysis at the individual statement level was also conducted.
The regression resulted in a model with two explanatory variables as summarized in
Table 4.49. Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 13.5% of the variance in Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development. Overall Perceived Tribalism explained an additional
22.5% of the variance in the dependent variable. Total R2 was 36.0%, with R2Adj = .350,
F(1,124) = 43.494, and p = .000. The dummy control variables measuring age, gender, residence,
and student status did not have a statistically significant influence on Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development in this model.
Table 4.49
Regression Analysis for Direct Influence of Perceived Tribalism and Control Variables on
Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Explanatory Variables

R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

1

Tribes’ Role in Governance

.135

.128

.135

19.561

.000

2

Tribes’ Role in Governance,
Overall Perceived Tribalism

.360

.350

.225

43.494

.000

Model

p

Note. N = 127.
Table 4.50 shows the variables that contributed to explaining Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development and their standardized β weights. The low to moderate correlations
among the independent variables and VIF close to 1.00 showed that multicollinearity was not
an issue in this regression. Based on the standardized β weights, Overall Perceived Tribalism
contributed to influencing the variance in the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development
dependent variable with a weight of .531. The dummy control variable Tribes’ Role in
Governance contribution to explaining the dependent variable was not statistically significant
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(p = .114) in the final model. This result was confirmed by the low standardized β weight
of .128.
Table 4.50
Regression Summary for Direct Influence of Perceived Tribalism and Control Variables on
Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model
1
2

Explanatory
Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance
Overall
Perceived
Tribalism

B

SE

β

t

p

Tol

VIF

.261

.164

.128

1.590

.114

.796

1.256

.472

.072

.531

6.595

.000

.796

1.256

Note. N = 127.
Regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual statements on
perceived tribalism as the independent variables with Overall Perceived Socioeconomic
Development as the dependent variable was also run. Bivariate correlations for the independent
variables ranged between .002 and .671. This multiple regression included the dummy control
independent variables in the first block and individual statements of Overall Perceived Tribalism
in the second block, with each block entered using the stepwise/forward method.
The regression resulted in a model with seven explanatory variables as summarized in
Table 4.51. Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 13.5% of the variance in the Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development. The Overall Perceived Tribalism’s individual variables
favoritism on public procurement, favoritism on land distribution and favoritism on government
employment explained an additional 22.6%, 6.3%, and 2.3%, respectively, of the variance in the
dependent variable. Total R2 was 44.7%, with R2Adj = .429, F(1,122) = 5.170, and p = .025.
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Table 4.51
Regression Analysis for Direct Influence of Perceived Tribalism Individual and Control
Variables on Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Explanatory Variables

R2

1

Tribes’ Role in Governance

.135

2

Tribes’ Role in Governance, favoritism on
public procurement

3

4

Model

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

.128

.135

19.561

.000

.361

.351

.226

43.918

.000

Tribes’ Role in Governance, favoritism on
public procurement, favoritism on land
distribution

.424

.410

.063

13.361

.000

Tribes’ Role in Governance, favoritism on
public procurement, favoritism on land
distribution, favoritism on government
employment

.447

.429

.023

5.170

.025

P

Note. N = 127.
Table 4.52 shows the individual variables that contributed to explaining Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development and their standardized β weights. The low to moderate
correlations among the variables and VIFs close to 1.00 showed that multicollinearity was not an
issue in this regression. The Overall Perceived Tribalism’s individual variable favoritism on
public procurement contributed the most to influencing Overall Perceived Socioeconomic
Development with standardized β weights of .368. The Overall Perceived Tribalism’s individual
variable favoritism on land distribution, and favoritism on government employment contributed
to influencing the dependent variable Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development with
standardized β weights of .235 and .182, respectively. Although the dummy control variable
Tribes’ Role in Governance contributed to the overall significance of the regression model, it
was not statistically significant (p = .141) in the final model. This lack of significance was
further confirmed by the low standardized β weight of .111. The dummy control variables
measuring age, gender, residence, and student status did not have a statistically significant
influence on Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development in this model.
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Table 4.52
Regression Summary for Direct Influence of Perceived Tribalism Individual and Control
Variables on Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model

Explanatory Variables

B

SE

β

1

Tribes’ Role in Governance

.226

.153

.111

.192

.041

.132
.095

2
3
4

Favoritism on public
procurement
Favoritism on land
distribution
Favoritism on government
employment

t

p

Tol

VIF

1.481

.141

.806

1.241

.368

4.730

.000

.747

1.338

.042

.235

3.103

.002

.790

1.266

.042

.182

2.274

.025

.709

1.411

Note. N = 127.
Research Question 8 Findings
The research question, “Does perception of tribalism indirectly influence perception of
socioeconomic development with perception of corruption, human capital potential, and social
justice?” is the last of the four research questions explored using regression analysis to
holistically address the study model. A stepwise/forward overall regression was run with Overall
Perceived Socioeconomic Development as the dependent variable. The independent variables
included the dummy control variables measuring tribes’ role in governance, age, gender,
residence, and student status in the first block, the research variables Overall Perceived
Tribalism in the second block, and Overall Perceived Corruption, Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential, and Overall Perceived Social Justice in the third block of the regression.
Bivariate correlation analysis showed that correlations among the independent control and
overall variables ranged from -.007 to .681 (see Table 4.26). For this holistic research question,
no regression at the individual statement level was done due to sample size limitation (N = 127).
There were too many individual variables, or statements, to be included in the regression as
independent variables to result in a coherent regression model. George and Mallery (2010) stated
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that “the more variables involved, the larger the sample size needs to be to produce meaningful
results” (p. 194).
The regression at the overall variables level resulted in a model with four explanatory
variables as summarized in Table 4.53. Tribes’ Role in Governance accounted for 13.5% of the
variance in Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development. Overall Perceived Tribalism,
Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential, and Overall Perceived Corruption explained an
additional 22.5%, 15.8%, and 4.3%, respectively, of the variance in the dependent variable. Total
R2 was 56.1%, with R2Adj = .546 F(1,122) = 11.839, and p = .001. The dummy control variables
measuring age, gender, residence, and student status did not have a statistically significant
influence on Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development in this model.
Table 4.53
Regression Analysis for Indirect Influence of Perceived Tribalism and Control Variables on
Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
R2

R2 Adj

∆R2

∆F

p

Tribes’ Role in Governance

.135

.128

.135

19.561

.000

2

Tribes’ Role in Governance,
Overall Perceived Tribalism

.360

.350

.225

43.494

.000

3

Tribes’ Role in Governance,
Overall Perceived Tribalism,
Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential

.518

.506

.158

40.308

.000

Tribes’ Role in Governance,
Overall Perceived Tribalism
Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential, Overall
Perceived Corruption

.561

.546

.043

11.839

.001

Model
1

4

Explanatory Variables

Note. N = 127.
Table 4.54 shows the variables that contributed to explaining Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development and their β weights. The low to moderate correlations among the
independent variables and VIF close to 2.00 showed that multicollinearity was not an issue in
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this regression. Based on the standardized β weights, Overall Perceived Human Capital
Potential contributed the most to influencing the variance in the Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development dependent variable with a weight of .496. Overall Perceived
Tribalism and Overall Perceived Corruption contributed moderately to influencing the variance
in the dependent variable with a weight of .243 and -.230, respectively. Although the Tribes’
Role in Governance dummy control variable contributed to the overall significance of the
regression model, it was not statistically significant (p = .560) in the final model. This lack of
significance was further confirmed by the low β of -.042.
Table 4.54
Regression Summary for Indirect Influence of Perceived Tribalism and Control Variables on
Perceived Socioeconomic Development Dependent Variable
Model
1

Explanatory
Variables
Tribes’ Role in
Governance

SE

β

t

p

Tol

VIF

-.086

.148

-.042

-.584

.560

.687

1.456

.588

1.700

.000

.620

1.614

.001

.809

1.236

B

2

Overall Perceived
Tribalism

.216

.070

.243

3.108

3

Overall Perceived
Human Capital
Potential

.440

.068

.496

6.510

4

Overall Perceived
Corruption

-.177

.051

-.230

-3.441

.002

Note. N = 127.
The initial study model was updated again to consider outcomes from the quantitative
analysis (Figure 4.6). Specifically, the outstanding/influential variables from all the regression
analysis are highlighted in this updated model.
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Figure 4.6
Study Model Highlighting Outcomes From the Quantitative Analysis
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Phase 2—Qualitative Data Analysis
Phase 1 focused on the quantitative survey data collected to address the first eight
research questions using descriptive, comparative, and regression statistics. In Phase 2, responses
to the open-ended questions of the survey and interviews were explored using thematic and
narrative analysis. Research Question 9— “How does tribalism in Chad influence socioeconomic
development?”—was addressed through three sub-questions:
RQ9a: What is the nature and role of tribalism in Chad?
RQ9b: What are the linkages, if any, between tribalism, corruption, human capital
potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development in Chad?
RQ9c: What can be done to improve the socioeconomic situation in Chad?
Research Question 9a Findings
Data for the first sub-question of Research Question 9 was collected using both the
survey and the interview. Both data collection tools asked participants to respond to a variant of
the following question: In what ways, if any, has tribalism in Chad affected you personally?
Forty-two survey participants and eight interview participants shared their experiences
and perceptions on tribalism, whether it had impacted them directly or indirectly and if impacts
were positive or negative. The interviews were transcribed, and then translated as necessary.
Names and identifiers from the survey responses and interviews were removed, and narratives
were combined for the thematic and narrative analysis.
Analysis of the responses brought forth several themes, including positive and negative
experiences around the impacts of tribalism. The most prominent themes were social support,
access to public resources, mistreatment, and denial of opportunities. These themes were
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reviewed and statements from the interviews and surveys were provided to express the depth of
these findings.
Social Support. Several survey and interview participants had a positive perspective on
tribalism in Chad. These participants saw tribalism as a source of social support. Specifically,
participants shared that tribalism gave them a sense of self-esteem, taught them life in
community, provided them with stature and privilege, and helped create alliances.
On providing self-esteem and pride, a survey participant, one who was living in Chad,
expressed, “I have never been negatively affected by tribalism; in fact, being part of the tribal
group that I belong to brings me joy and pride.” On teaching about how to live in community,
another survey participant shared that “belonging to an ethnic group has positively affected my
life because I have learned to live with all people inside and outside of my community without
any distinction of race, gender, or religion.” Two participants stated that tribalism gave them
stature and privilege. One said,
On the one hand, I was never been discriminated against thanks to a privileged and
financially stable environment I grew up in. On the other hand, even if I had to grow up
in a financially unfavorable environment, I probably would have had easy ways out
[against discrimination and injustices] because of my ethnic group that is comfortably
well positioned in the society in Chad.2
The other interviewee who was living in Chad noted,
The army that I joined in the 70s and the 80s was ethnically fragmented. As such,
tribalism in the army favored me and gave me advantages. I was very happy about that. It
was because of tribalism that I managed to become a successful politician. So, you could
say that tribalism impacted me positively. However, tribalism could be negative to many
people. Even if certain favors are granted to certain people like me, it is often short lived.
So, I fought tribalism anywhere I saw it had a negative impact. So, you could say I used
the positive of tribalism to fight against the negative side of tribalism.

2

Note that the transcripts are presented verbatim with no correction of grammar, usage, and the like.
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On tribalism as a conduit to create alliances, a survey participant highlighted that “In a
country like ours where the importance of tribes and their influence in our society is so strong,
tribalism has a huge significance in the political arena, and I have witnessed numerous alliances
built on this basis.”
Access to Public Resources. Two survey participants who had had positive experiences
on tribalism, talked about tribalism allowing access to public resources. Specifically, these
survey participants shared that tribalism gave them access to public resources such as good
public schools and provided them with financial stability. One participant said, “Belonging to my
ethnic group has allowed me to do things that I know I could not do. It encouraged me to get
good education for instance. Therefore, I feel at times privileged.”
On tribalism providing financial stability, a survey participant shared that “We support
one another within my ethnic group. People from my tribe bring me moral and financial
assistance.” A second participant corroborated this experience indicating, “Within my people, we
socially assist and financially help one another.”
Mistreatment and Injustice. The majority of survey and interview participants had a
negative experience with tribalism in Chad. One of the recurrent themes was of tribalism
causing mistreatment and injustice. Participants expressed that because of tribalism, either they
or those close to them were rejected, criticized, mistrusted, blamed, dispossessed, and coerced to
act against their will.
About being rejected and feeling unintegrated, several participants shared specific
experiences. One regretfully expressed that “People criticize us a lot, we are rejected by society.
It is very complicated for us to be integrated.” Another gave a detailed account about part of her
family being rejected by other family members because of their tribal belonging.
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Honestly, I've personally witnessed what I'm going to tell you. I have my father's cousin;
her husband is from the South while she is from the North. She's Muslim and he's
Muslim, like her. We were at a family gathering and certain of my aunts were calling
names [pejorative terms used to refer to people from certain region in Chad] to the kids of
my father's cousin I'm like, why are you calling them this? Aren't they part of the family?
About being defamed and mistrusted, one survey participant living in Chad explained,
I belong to an ethnic group that is highly criticized and hated. Some people around resent
us because of other people with bad intentions trying to destroy the image of my people
just because we are leading in the country.
A second survey participant added, “Most of the time when someone wants to approach
you, they first investigate about your ethnic group because of mistrust. My colleagues do not
trust me because of my tribal group which has affected me in a certain way.”
Being blamed by affiliation was another experience under the theme of injustice due to
tribalism that an interview participant living in Chad illustrated:
I was in school and then suddenly kids from the other tribe started bullying and
intimidating me. Then after that, I realized that there was a fight that happened far away
from where we are between our tribe and another one. When I went home, I stayed home
for almost two months because of this fight between the two tribes. I didn't even know
what happened, I was really young, but after I realized that there was a fight, I had to stay
home for like two months, until they found a settlement between the two tribes. After a
couple months, they found the settlement and we went back to school, but I missed two
months of school. I figured [out] later from the elderly people that there was a dispute
between farmers and herders that broke into a fight and injuries. It happens a lot in Chad
and it results in clashes and harm between tribes. You have to hide until they find a
settlement.
In regard to being dispossessed, some interview participants shared accounts as direct
witnesses of how people close to them had their assets confiscated. The first interviewee stated,
I've witnessed a close friend of mine, basically being beaten in front of me and [he] never
got justice even though he was not in the wrong. My friend had a grudge with some folks
from a powerful tribe. He was attacked, and the car he was driving was taken away from
him and justice was never served. Why is that? That's because those who happened to
attack him are from a tribe that is a bit powerful, [meaning] that they can get away with
things. They can take what you own, and nothing will happen to them.
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A second interviewee, now living in the United States, spoke about his grandmother
losing her house:
My grandmother owned a house in the residential area of the capital. She owned the
house for more than 80 years. Somehow, one guy from a powerful tribe claimed that
somebody sold him the house. He said that my grandmother's brother sold him the house
whereas my grandmother didn't even have a brother. The guy ended up taking my poor
old lady to the court. The court ruled in her favor. But the guy disregarded the court’s
decision and brought the police to kick my grandmother out of her house. He appealed
the decision from the court and took the problem to the highest court of the land in Chad,
the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court also ruled in her favor, but the guy rejected the
ruling from the Supreme Court. This problem has been going on for almost like 17 years.
Now my grandmother is dead, and her house is still empty because the guy would not let
her family live in the house.
Coercion was also highlighted by participants to illustrate the theme of mistreatment and
injustice due to tribalism. An interview participant shed light about his experience of feeling
coerced while working as a government employee in Chad:
Personally, I worked in the government and experienced coercion to approve certain
projects. Sometimes you are pressured to speed up the assessment of some projects or
documents compared to others and approve them, because they come from someone from
the same tribe as the department’s head. I did not like those kinds of experience. They
will ask you sometimes to give your assessment and opinion on a project, but it has to be
positive even if the project is not technically sound. You cannot really give your input in
a transparent way.
Denial of Equal Opportunities. An important theme that came forth based on the
responses of several interview and survey participants was the denial of equal opportunities due
to tribalism in Chad. Specifically, participants indicated that they were denied opportunities for
education, employment, and success, disadvantaged in business dealings, and compelled to leave
their country.
With regards to being denied opportunities for education, an interview participant now
living now in the United States, shared a poignant story about being denied a scholarship due to
his ethnicity:
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I got my bachelor’s degree and I was the top in my class. So, I went back and did a
master in linguistics. It was a field that was open, we did not have a lot of students. So, I
went there with the hope to pursue my PhD…. I got my master’s degree with the highest
GPA in the class and I was qualified for a scholarship to go to France. We were two
[candidates] to be retained to probably go to Paris to study. Based on my academic record
and since I was a distinguished student, I was told by the department that there was a plan
for me to go pursue my PhD in Paris. But then months passed, years passed, and nothing
happened. There were two [of us eligible for selection] and I think two years later I
learned that the other guy went to Paris. But I didn't hear back anything about my case.
Things like that happened a lot and I believe that the sad reality is because of where I
come from, well, I believe that tribalism has been a barrier for me to have access to
scholarships. If you have a name that has a religious connotation, it's not Islam or
anything, but if you have a Muslim name, it makes things easier. But I come from the
south and we have a lot of history of political turmoil in our country and I hope that you
understand. So, there are some privileges that you may have if you have a name that is
associated with a certain tribe or a certain religion. So, it's a very sad practice but it's
widespread. Looking back at my application for the scholarship I think the people who
run the department denied me based on my name. I ended up not hearing back and I
know that I should have gotten it because I was the top in my class. The award of
scholarship should have been based on merit, on grade, and there are other criteria that
you need to meet before you get the scholarship. So, I feel like I was a victim of this bad
practice, tribalism.
In regard to being disadvantaged in employment, two interviewees shared their
experiences about people they knew who were denied employment opportunities based on
tribalism. The first commented,
A good friend of mine, from the south of the country, had experienced tribalism. He was
—still is— a brilliant young man. He went to study abroad then went back home to
contribute to the development of his country. It has been so many years now and he is
still struggling to find a decent job, whereas other classmates, far less hardworking and
creative than he is, got a job quite effortlessly because of their tribes.
The second interviewee confirmed similar experiences:
I know many stories about friends and even my close cousins, engineers, young people
who studied really, really hard. They went to engineering schools and all that stuff. They
were finalists for job applications, interviewed, went through all the process but then they
[didn’t] get the job and they end up being replaced by people who don't even go through
the same process.
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About being hindered in business dealings, an interview participant highlighted that
tribalism put him at a disadvantage and pushed his car dealing business to bankruptcy. He
expanded,
Back then, when I was in college, I used to also be a car dealer. It was a very profitable
business. We buy cars and then we ship them back home, and then we sell them. As you
know, we pay the transport, we'll pay down a custom fee and everything, but then, people
that are affiliated with the head of the customs department don't pay any customs. This is
tribalism. They try to do the same business as we do, to buy cars and they don't pay
customs fees, so they're going to be able to sell them cheaper than our price. So, we just
went out of business, because we could not compete in the market. I ended up stopping
doing that business because of this.
Also, under the theme of denial of equal opportunities due to tribalism, several interview
participants shared stories about being deprived from equitable opportunities and, therefore,
feeling compelled to live outside of Chad. The first participant explained,
Personally, since very young, I never had full confidence that I [would] succeed in Chad
because opportunities in Chad are often based on tribal belonging. Tribalism plays a big
role in your success. So, I took any chance that allowed me to leave Chad in order to
increase my chances at becoming successful in life. Tribalism is a major hurdle for many
people in Chad.
Another interviewee recounted,
After I finished my bachelor's degree, I went back home, because there is no place like
home. I love to live where I grew up, next to my family. I love Chad. So, I went and lived
there for one year, but what I experienced made it so hard for me to live there. There are
things that I just could not accept. And the main reason behind this is our issue of
tribalism. People are treated differently based on their ethnicity. Therefore, even though I
wanted to live in Chad the environment and the situation was not welcoming. I felt
compelled to go back and live in the US.
Research Question 9b Findings
The second sub-question of Research Question 9 was, “What are the linkages, if any,
between tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic
development in Chad?” Responses were collected through interviews.
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All eight interview participants shared their perspective through specific examples of
how tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic
development positively or negatively influence each other. Responses were sorted and
broken down into four main subtopics. The first subtopic focused on how tribalism impacted
corruption and socioeconomic development. The second subtopic shed light on tribalism and its
effect on human capital potential and socioeconomic development. The third centered on
tribalism and how it influenced social justice and socioeconomic development. The last subtopic
explored the direct links between corruptions, human capital, and social justice.
Tribalism, Corruption, and Socioeconomic Development. Four interview participants
indicated that tribalism motivated corruption, and directly or indirectly halted socioeconomic
development in Chad. Specifically, these interviewees shared their experience on how tribalism
promoted corruption in accounting transactions, public services, business practices, and culture
and ultimately delayed socioeconomic development in Chad.
One of the interview participants explained that a friend of his, a government vendor,
manipulated accounting transactions by inflating invoices, in connivance with government
officials, in order to cover costs to corrupt those same officials to approve payment for his
invoices:
I asked my friend “why do you steal like that? Why [are] item prices in your invoices so
high compared to the market? Isn’t this illegal?” He explained that he had to inflate
prices to cover his costs because he had to pay many officials to get his dues. He was
from a tribal group with no influence, so he had to pay people to get things done. . . .
Public goods and money are diverted from the government into the hands of greedy
individuals. Corruption is omnipresent, and we cannot talk about socioeconomic
development with corruption being institutionalized.
Another interviewee concurred and added,
Unless you are from an influential tribe, you are left with the only choice of corrupting
government employees to get any public services. People corrupt government employees
to have them in their back pockets in case they need any documents such as an ID, a
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passport, or a license to open or do any business. You could not do otherwise if you are
not from a tribe with influence. Because of this, corruption became common and
widespread.
Another interview participant gave insight on corruption and tribalism in business
practices in Chad:
Let's say I have an idea; I'm trying to bring and sell a product back to my country. And
me personally, I wouldn't pay any “corruption” fee, because I believe in my product. My
moral standing wouldn't let me pay any corruption, especially when I know I am trying to
do something good for my country and our people. But let's say someone else has a
similar idea, but let's say his or her product is of a lower quality than mine and is more
expensive. If this person is willing to pay the officials or if he is from a tribe with power,
he's probably going to get approval to bring and sell his product. Price of goods and
services in the market become so expensive because of inflation due to corruption, and
the general population cannot afford anything. We create a bigger gap between the rich
and the poor. Tribalism and corruption increase the gap between the rich and the poor and
lead to the disappearance of a middle class critical for a sustainable socioeconomic
development.
Another interviewee opined on how corruption impacted socioeconomic development by
being engrained in cultures in Chad.
Corruption alone does not hinder a country. I think that almost every nation on earth has
some corruption, even western nations, and the most powerful nations experience
corruption. I do think however that corruption should not be part of a culture, and I think
that's the issue. Corruption embedded into our culture is really the problem. I see a four
or five-year-old already thinking and talking about having [a] life of luxury. When will
he be able to get this fancy house or drive this expensive car? Often the only way he can
attain these goals is through corruption. So, I think corruption in itself is not the biggest
problem but corruption being systemic and being engrained in our culture is the
hindrance to a socioeconomic development.
Tribalism, Human Capital Potential, and Socioeconomic Development. Many
interview participants shared their experience on how tribalism influenced human capital
potential and directly or indirectly halted socioeconomic development in Chad. Specifically,
participants expressed their experience on how tribalism impacted talent, employment, and
education in Chad.
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One interview participant shared his perspective on how tribalism caused a brain drain in
Chad. He explained,
Tribalism impedes the competitiveness of talent, especially in the field of medicine for
instance. The brightest candidates are not sent to the best schools to study. And those
who are sent to the best school overseas prefer to stay abroad because there are no
opportunities at home. This creates brain drain and mediocrity in the country. It is the
mediocre who take advantage of the system thanks to favoritism. The country ultimately
becomes deficient in good health care services which is important for development.
A second interviewee stated, “If you train good doctors, you can improve life expectancy
and if you train good engineers, you can develop agriculture. No country can develop without
human capital.” Another participant added,
Because of tribalism, people are not going back to Chad. The people that are educated
stay outside of Chad. That's the reason why I am saying this practice impacts human
capital development and many other factors of development in the country.
Another participant concurred:
You have folks that passionately care about helping the country they were born in. But,
how and what do you do if you don't have the opportunity? I do have the opportunity to
work here [US] on myself. I'm able to grow, but I don't have that same level of
opportunity there [Chad]. So, I'm definitely one of those people who did not go back.
And I know tons of others who did not go back only because of the lack of opportunity
there.
With regards to tribalism in employment and its impact on socioeconomic development,
a different interviewee highlighted,
People are not hired based on competence or merit. If the candidate is from the hiring
manager’s tribe, he is favor[ed], and he is in. Even if he doesn’t meet the requirements
for the job. This is slowing the administration and it is slowing the country in general.
Instead, if you put [in] the right person, then he's going to have a big impact because that
person has the knowledge. He's going to bring and spread the knowledge.
Another interview participant agreed on the need to recruit based on merit and
competence and added,
When you embrace tribalism, like I said, you don't necessarily embrace quality. And then
if you take it in the context of human capital, it's promoting the skills, performance, and
merit and all this stuff. When you practice tribalism, it goes against these values. In terms
of employment, if you have two candidates, one skilled for the job and the other one not
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qualified, you may go with the less skilled which is damaging to human capital and the
development of our country.
One of interviewees clarified that tribalism in recruitment often happens because of a
lack of a clear recruiting plan and standards applicable to all. He confided:
We have a problem with human capital development because we don't have clear
recruitment plans because everything is biased and based on tribalism. Without a plan,
you cannot efficiently run an organization or a country. You must have human resources
that [are] competent and can effectively deliver goods and services; you cannot talk about
socioeconomic development without that.
On tribalism and its impact on education, several interview participants discussed how
tribal cultures sometimes discourage education which is key for human capital development. One
participant highlighted,
When you have a lack of education because certain tribal cultures discourage people from
going to school, that means there [are] a lot of ignorant people out there. People are not
educated. And when people are not educated, they cannot contribute to bettering the
country. For example, they have no business or innovation ideas. They don't know how to
take care of themselves when they are sick. That's why one of the reasons life expectancy
in Chad is very short, compared to other countries.
Another interviewee discussed tribal cultures that specifically discourage women from
getting educated and having a professional life to effectively contribute to socioeconomic
development:
Even though she was not allowed, my mom went to school. Still, she became a
housewife. My mom wanted to work, but my dad didn't want her to work. So, I asked
him, “How would you feel when I get married and if my husband asked me to stay
home. You want me to go to college and work but what if when I get married my
husband does the same thing that you did to mom.” He said, “Well, it's not the same
thing.” That is the problem. In our culture the men need to understand that we are as
good as them when it comes to studying and working. Educated and working women can
help increase human capital, improve our household life, and better develop our country.
Tribalism, Social Justice, and Socioeconomic Development. The majority of
interview participants argued that tribalism fostered social injustice and suppressed
socioeconomic development in Chad. Interviewees shared specific examples on how tribalism
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engendered injustice and inequality in employment compensation, and in court rulings
in Chad, and eventually hampered socioeconomic development.
On the inequalities in employment compensation, one interview participant shared,
If people start feeling that they are not treat[ed] fairly, especially because of their
ethnicity or tribe, they start rebelling. And when you have people rebelling against one
thing, they start not working properly, or they are on the streets, or stop going to work for
one reason or another, and these are the type of things that can negatively affect our
society and economy. For example, my cousin, he just got a job somewhere as an
accountant, and he's doing practically everything there. But his salary is so small
compared to the others who are not really doing much because they are from the same
tribe as the boss. The gap is really huge. It's not like maybe 5,000, 10,000 or 20,000, it's a
huge gap. He started thinking [about] why he is doing all the work and getting [such] a
little portion of what all these people are making. Then, [when] this is how you start
thinking about it, you start getting upset. You don't do your work well, because you're not
happy. It becomes a toxic environment and productivity drops.
Another added this on the same topic:
Social justice usually means you have a[s] fair [a] salary and… access to resources as
everyone else. I found out many of my [fellow] employees with the same qualifications
and roles working for the government do not have the same salary. I asked them one day
“How come you guys, you don't have same salary?” Some of them have a huge salary,
because they come from an influential tribe. That is not social justice.
With regards to tribalism in the judicial system, a participant explained,
In many cases where there are two people who go to court, the person from a tribe with a
strong influence has like a 90% chance of winning the case even if he is at fault. So, a lot
of people, I mean they know ahead of time that they will never win a case or anything.
This is like a silent rule that negatively affects the landscape of justice.
Another elaborated,
There are a lot of instances where you hear somebody had done something to somebody
in a harmful way. Or somebody…stole from the government and basically there are just
no consequences to their actions. Why? Because they belong to a powerful group. As an
example, a friend of mine started talking to this girl who was engaged to someone from
an important tribe. My friend was summoned to the police department and was thrown in
jail without any explanation. So, it literally took weeks before he was even given reason
why he was thrown in jail. He had to pay a huge fine before he was released. You can
send people to jail without any reason if you come from certain tribes. And you could
commit a crime or steal from the government and not go to jail at all. This is an example
of double standard in the judicial system in Chad where tribalism affects social justice.
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Concerning the overall impact of social justice on socioeconomic development, an
interviewee confirmed that social justice is key to socioeconomic development. He explained,
Creating a climate of social justice is the foundation for socioeconomic development: The
most dangerous factor to social justice in Chad is tribalism. It is the basis of all our
problems in Africa and in Chad. For us to live together we need social justice which will
be the basis of economic development.
Corruption, Human Capital Potential, and Social Justice. A few interview
participants highlighted that, in addition to the relationships between tribalism and
socioeconomic development through corruption, human capital potential, and social justice,
direct links exist between corruption, human capital potential, and social justice.
As an example of a direct link between corruption and social justice, one interviewee
explained, “When judges are corrupt, nothing works. People win cases through the corruption of
judges. This leads to opposition between the corrupt judges, the elite corrupter, and the victim,
thus creating social injustice, potential fights, and deaths.” Another gave a clear example of how
corruption could affect human capital potential and social justice:
Corruption, human capital potential, and social justice are correlated. For example, if
someone comes to apply for a job or for an interview, usually if I see that he is not from
the same tribe as I am, I can just say that he is not qualified. Now if the candidates say,
“If you hire me, I'll give you my first salary, or I'll give you 30% of my salary every
month,” that is really tempting. While hiring managers and leaders need to be firm about
rejecting corruption it is a difficult thing to [do], especially [with] the fact that people
don't really get paid enough money to live. So, if a candidate comes and offers to pay the
hiring manager a third of his salary every month, he will most likely get hired. Then we
end up hiring an incompetent and corrupt person who himself may even feel mistreated
because he is trapped to pay a third of his salary to the manager.
A different participant provided this example on how corruption directly affected human
capital potential and social justice:
When you get in a position in the public service, it's not based on what you know or
what you can bring, but it's where you come from, who is behind you, which tribe you
[are] from, and who you corrupted. Personally, I was managing over 20 people under my
watch. I can say that maybe two or three were qualified. I [told] the rest of them, “You
guys, you're here for five, six, seven years, you should at least start learning and do these
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simple things.” They don't even know what to do. I was very disappointed, but you can
do nothing. They will come just to get salary, but [they] don't know or do anything while
there are many people qualified who sit home.
Research Question 9c Findings
Perspectives on the third and last sub-question of Research Question 9 was collected
from both the survey and the interview. Both data collection tools asked participants to respond
to the following question: What can be done to improve the socioeconomic situation in Chad?
Eighty-five survey participants and eight interview participants shared their thoughts and
recommendations on how to improve socioeconomic development in Chad. This study was not
intended to address in detail all considerations to improve socioeconomic development as this
topic in itself could be a whole separate body of research. However, the study aimed to
summarize the most important elements interview and survey participants highlighted to help
improve social and economic development in Chad. Analysis of the responses brought forth
several prominent themes: the need for dialog, revamping education, strengthening human
capital, balancing power, enhancing justice, improving the standard of living, promoting a
business environment, maintaining security and stability, strengthening the democratic process,
and supporting leadership that need to be addressed in order to improve socioeconomic
development in Chad. These themes are now reviewed and statements from the interviews and
surveys are provided to illustrate details of these findings.
Dialogue and Commitment. To address the issue of socioeconomic economic
development in Chad, many interview and survey participants highlighted that the first important
steps are to have a sincere dialogue among all people about shortfalls within the nation, get
commitment from the highest level of leadership in Chad to address the major issues, and come
to the dialogue with an open heart, ready to forgive and embrace each other. One interview
participant shared that “talking about the issue of tribalism, corruption et cetera and having that
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heart-to-heart conversation among us, is key to moving in the right direction toward
socioeconomic development.” He added,
Some people may not understand that there is a problem in certain areas or may disagree
that there are problems in another area. For instance, tribalism or corruption can be seen
as an issue by some people and may not be seen as a big issue by others. So, the first
thing we need to do is to understand the perceptions of everybody, agree on our shortfalls
as a nation, prioritize and commit as a nation to address our shortfalls.
This participant highlighted that agreement, documentation, will, and commitment to
understanding and resolving the nation’s shortfalls, through a sincere dialogue are the first steps
people in Chad need to move toward a sustainable socioeconomic development. Consistent with
this perspective, a second participant added,
At the end of the day, humans are humans. If something happened to another human, I
would jump and help them. We need to make our people understand that the number one
relation is love. Anything else honestly, comes after that. People must have that forgiving
heart. You have to tell the truth and forgive each other. This is how slowly, all these
countries, who may have been through a lot, were able to overcome their problems and
help their new generations live in harmony. It may take two or three generation to see the
change. We must understand that change will not happen today but if we are persistent, it
will happen.
Once the first steps of dialogue have been taken, participants suggested that other
important areas included education, human capital, governance, justice, standard of living,
business environment, security and stability, democratic process, and leadership support. These,
they asserted, should be considered and addressed in order to improve socioeconomic
development in Chad.
Revamping Education. Once sincere dialogues, as the prerequisite to development in
Chad, have started, a second important pillar that most interview and survey participants
highlighted to improve the socioeconomic situation was revamping of the educational system
and reshaping of mentalities in Chad to realign them with national needs. Specifically, education
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in Chad will help teach acceptance and unity, it will enhance people’s thinking ability to resolve
problems in Chad, and it will promote gender equality to close the current gap.
On promoting acceptance and unity, participants highlighted that promoting superior and
affordable education for all starting at an early age will allow. One said,
The younger generation [needs] to be raised into tolerance and acceptance of each other’s
differences so that all can work in cohesion for a powerful and united Chad. A quality
education at an early age would teach our children and youth about our history, not the
one told by those who tends to reinforce divisions, but rather the history from our own
people in the country about what made them strong and brought them together despite
our great diversity.
Another participant shared his personal experience about the importance of school and
education in strengthening unity in Chad:
I saw how my parents, who did not go to school, tended to identify people by their tribes
versus me who went to school and was around a lot of people from different tribes and
different backgrounds. I had many friends through school in Chad from different tribes
and different religions. So, it did not matter to me where they came from. What mattered
to me was their intellect and their level of social awareness.
A third participant added,
We are taught you have to help just your own people. So, you think if this person is not
from my tribe, I don't really have to help them. It's not supposed to be like that. You're
supposed to look at each other as one, instead of seeing the differences, because we are
from different tribes. We need to teach our children not to look at each other based on
tribes, but we are all the same.
Most participants highlighted that quality education at home and in school will help
improve socioeconomic development by instilling critical thinking among youth and helping
them reject old biases developed through generations. Education can also help expose students to
youth from different tribes and religions to better foster tolerance, understanding, and unity. One
interviewee commented, “If we can add some classes in our national curriculum to teach our
children about unity and to love our country above all, it will help the future generation see
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themselves as Chadian first before identifying themselves based on tribes.” Another participant
observed,
Close-by nations that I know, Cameroon for instance, is also divided, you have the north
and you have the south. They are ethnically diverse and have their own troubles. But I
just recently had a conversation with some Cameroonian friends, and I found out that
they're so much more passionate about their country than we are. They tend to identify
themselves as Cameroonian first before their tribes compared to us. I think education
plays an important role in this, as [the] illiteracy rate in Cameroon is lower compared to
Chad.
The same participant also clarified that “being proud of our tribal belonging is not the
problem. The issue arises when your tribal belonging supersedes your national identity,
especially when there is a conflict of interest between two.” He suggested that, through
education, “We should be able to teach our children to place our national identity above all
for the sake of unity.” Another participant added,
The truth is our mentality has to change through education. And, if you see other
countries, how they're developed and how people are working, first it's like people don't
have tribal problems in these countries. I lived in Senegal and we don't even know who is
from where. They come together to work for the best interests of their country.
Two schools of thought emerged among participants about tribal identity versus national
identity. The first argued that to move toward sustainable socioeconomic development, people
need to start by investing in families and their own tribes and then move to others. The second
school countered that the focus should not be so much on one’s own tribes. Because competition
among tribes in Chad exists, to avoid any slippery slope, focus should be on the common
national identity even if it is at the expense of individual tribal identity. The two paradigms are
not mutually exclusive. While honoring one’s own tribe and being proud of tribal identity, there
should at the same time be a priority on education for altruism, tolerance, and inclusion, all in the
name of unity. A participant advocated that
It is important to help our tribesmen, but it cannot be done through inequity,
discrimination, segregation, and social injustices. Mentality must change and while your
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tribe may be important, unity and patriotism should be equally important and may be
more.
Following up on the importance of education to improve socioeconomic development in
Chad, interview participants shared that education would help enhance the thinking ability of
people in Chad and help them solve problems in the way that is optimal for all. An interviewee
highlighted that “Once people are educated, they can think about solving problems at their
individual level before a problem gets worse and gets exposed to the public. Education will help
people better solve problems and deal with each other.” Another participant added that
In neighboring countries where the level of education is higher, people don’t wait for
solutions to be implemented for them when it comes to tribalism or any other issues.
They will go out there and seek the solution. To solve the problem of unemployment for
example, unlike us waiting to be handed a job, they will go ahead find a job even if that
means cleaning dishes. We [would] rather ask a brother or a friend to give us a few
dollars to survive but we are not going to go seek a solution for ourselves.
This participant again emphasized the culture of indifference that people in Chad have
due to a lack of education allowing them to self-seek solutions. Two interview participants
discussed the importance of education in reducing the gender inequality gap in Chad. One
shared,
It is essential that young people have access from an early age to a good quality of
education. School should be made mandatory and financially accessible, if possible free,
until a certain age. Affordable, accessible, and mandatory school should especially be
made available for young girls in order to reduce the gender inequality gap in Chad.
The other added,
These days gender equality is getting better compared to before, but it’s a big thing
lagging back home. Especially because in some tribes, they think that girls are not
supposed to go to school. They're supposed to stay home, get married, and become
housewives. So that's why you see that in a lot of tribes, they keep their girls at home, not
knowing that it's a bad thing. They're doing it thinking that it's the right thing to do for
their daughters. Educating people about girls being as good as boys going to school and
women are as good as men when it comes to working can help improve socioeconomic
development.
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Strengthen Human Capital Potential. Complementary to education, a third important
pillar that many participants highlighted as key to improving the socioeconomic situation was
strengthening the human capital potential in Chad. Participants emphasized that hiring the
workforce based on high standards to become self-sufficient and leveraging the great diversity in
Chad are necessary to revitalize the human capital potential in the country.
On the need to recruit, promote, and reward employees based on a high standard in order
to strengthen human capital potential in Chad, one participant shared,
We have to ensure that when we promote someone, or hire someone, when people are
competing, that the people are qualified for that position. But often, the person in charge
[would] just rather hire someone from his tribe, even if the person is not qualified. If
people get hired mostly based on their competence and merit, not based on who they
know or what tribe they come from, the work would be done more efficiently, and, in the
end, it would benefit the country as a whole.
Another participant stressed the significance of hiring people with outstanding morals
and ethics. He questioned:
How can you be working for eight hours a day, from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., when you
come to the office at 10:00 a.m.to leave right at 12:00 p.m.? Who is doing the work and
how is the country going to function? If you are supposed to work eight hours per day
and you don’t, you’re not honest. You are also stealing from this country because you are
getting paid for a service that you are not providing. We need to reinforce high standards
through creative and innovative means. One thing we can do is the clocking system. Like
installing maybe, a clocking system when people report to their jobs. You have to be
physically there to earn your salary. Because right now everything is phony. The people
who are not even registered, they don’t show up at work and they travel around, they
never report to their office and they receive their salary at the end of the month. So,
bringing a system like that, the clocking system, will really help. It will help with
attendance, accountability, and assiduity, all these important values to build our human
capital resources
About becoming self-sufficient in terms of intellect and skills to strengthen human capital
potential in Chad, a participant discussed the urgency to develop a talented youth:
The younger generation must be trained to become the architects of socioeconomic
development. We must train engineers, economists, lawyers, etc. so that Chad would not
need knowledge and skills from elsewhere to work in our companies and factories. We
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would not need foreign companies to build our roads. We need to learn how to become
self-sufficient if we want to have a sustainable growth.
To further reinforce the human capital potential in Chad to improve socioeconomic
development, an interview participant suggested the need to leverage diversity. He expressed,
I think, it's very unfortunate that we won't look for the right opportunities for everyone.
We can have a positive impact in building a strong human capital resource since we have
a great diversity. We know that statistically the most diverse groups are the most
effective. We're not leveraging that. We need to build a diverse group of people with
diverse backgrounds and so forth to reach our full potential and lead to sustainable
socioeconomic development. We have the diversity, but we don't have the inclusion.
Inclusion is the key ingredient missing. I'll give you an example. Diversity is pretty much
like inviting somebody to a party. But the inclusion happens when you invite them to the
dance floor to dance with you. If you are just sitting there at the party and looking at
everybody dancing, you are not included. Diversity without inclusion is useless. It opens
doors to favoritism, injustices etc. We truly need to include everyone in leading and
making decisions.
Another interview participant took this a step further and suggested that inclusion should
be done through strong mixing and bonds. She indicated that,
All generations to come need to have an open mind and to break those boundaries and
barrier that were set. I always tell people, for a country to start coming together, people
need to marry into different tribes, because then you cannot harm people from that
different tribe. You cannot harm your nephews or nieces from a different tribe.
This participant envisioned that inclusion through a true melting pot among the different tribes
would alleviate the tribal tensions seen today. Another participant highlighted the need to also
promote a strong culture of inclusion.
It’s vital to create an inclusive culture. This will help us embrace being Chadian first. An
inclusive culture will help instill a sense of belonging, where everyone can be themselves
regardless of which part of Chad they come from. Hence, every organization, be it from
the public or private sector, should assess their current workforce to ensure diversity and
inclusion is enforced and is a core value.
Balance Power. Related to inclusion, the fourth pillar that interview and survey
participants shared as essential to improve the socioeconomic situation was to balance power
through representation. Interview participants discussed that government leadership in Chad
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needs to have fair representation of all different tribes in various institutions in the country to
ensure inclusion in decision making and governance. They argued that everyone should feel that
they are well-represented and their voices are fully heard. One interview participant specifically
observed,
Tribalism impacts Chad in a much more negative way than it does in many neighboring
countries just because I think we have some tribes that are just too powerful and are in
control of all. It makes it that much [more] difficult. I have seen other nations that
potentially have the same issue but through sharing governance things are more balanced.
Folks can get up and not let their tribal differences affect them much.
Maintain an Adequate Climate of Social Justice. Another pillar that participants
viewed as critical to improve socioeconomic development in Chad, was to improve and maintain
an adequate climate of social justice. Participants claimed that corruption and tribalism should
be eradicated through a strong and credible judicial system and establishment of a climate of
social justice by promoting fairness, equality, and equity for all. On corruption and the need to
eliminate it, an interviewee shared,
Corruption sustains divisions and feeds social injustice and undeniably halts any
economic development. It gangrenes and stifles all forms of wealth, so it is very difficult
to have a sustainable development without dealing with this calamity first. And to be
quite honest, a corrupted system implies the involvement of all the classes in the society.
We need to put in place preventive measures to discourage corruption and severely
punish it. Taking an oath or swearing on the Holy Bible and the Holy Quran is not
enough to fight corruption. Strict laws, applicable to all beyond social and tribal privilege
is the way to go against corruption.
Another participant added,
You pay a “fee” for everything when it comes to the schools, scholarship and everything
is just corruption. So, I think that one is a big problem that we have in Chad and if we
could work on eradicating it, this could help our economy. We need to set up strong
institutions, especially a strong judicial system. When there is corruption somewhere, the
person doing it needs to be severely reprimanded. We need to have a mindful leadership
to first identify these issues, recognize them and take steps to correcting them and live by
our values. Otherwise, I think it's not going to work. Our justice system is very corrupt.
We have people who stole millions from the government that are free and then the
prisons are full of people with just minor crimes. To improve social justice in Chad every
crime needs to be punished for what it is.
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On eradicating tribalism, similarly to the ideas on eradicating corruption, participants
emphasized the importance of strengthening Chad’s judicial system and using it to fight against
tribalism and to institute fairness and equality. A participant explained,
The most important thing is to create a justice system where everyone is going to be held
accountable for their actions. That's going to create fear from people who may favor their
tribe at the expense of others. If a manager hires somebody from his tribe, who lacks
skills and is not deserving, he has to answer to the court. If this judicial process is in
place, then everybody is going to get scared and will do the right thing. People will start
thinking that the government is not playing anymore, and things are now serious. We
may need to have a credible independent force behind the judicial institution, whether it's
the police or the military, who are able to duly enforce court orders and force people to
comply with the laws.
Finally, on advancing social justice in Chad to improve socioeconomic development,
participants expressed the urgency to extirpate any sense of entitlement that anyone may have if
it causes injustice. An interviewee gave an example with regards to the military:
If you are in the military, if you are a general a colonel or whatever, that doesn't give you
the power to just mistreat people. Military people are just slapping innocent people in the
streets for a no or a yes because they are wearing uniforms and they feel that are entitled
or have earned the right to be above everyone else. No one should be taking advantage of
the people.
Improve Living Standards. The sixth essential pillar participants viewed as necessary
to improve socioeconomic development was improving living standards in Chad. Interview and
survey participants advocated for the importance of developing and promoting a strong working
middle class. An interviewee suggested that this can be done by “motivating and supporting the
youth in employment, creating new jobs, increasing wages based on buying power to improve
the standard of living.” Another interview participant expressed the need to “better manage our
natural resources and use our revenues to invest in healthcare and education, and therefore
increase life expectancy in the country.”
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To further improve living standards, another participant insisted on the need to ensure
that water and electricity is available permanently to all. He suggested the development and
deployment of renewable energy to meet local needs.
Electricity is one of the most essential things in life. We are completely at the bottom of
it. We have a lot of sun. Instead of using the diesel generator for electricity in the
hospitals and schools, we can use those PV solar systems [that are used] to power up
schools in remote areas. We can also use solar to run refrigerators [and] to maintain
medication and vaccines in hospitals in our villages.
Promote an Environment for Business. Research participants also listed the need to
promote an environment favorable for business and entrepreneurship in Chad as a core pillar to
help improve socioeconomic development. This could be achieved, most felt, by simplifying the
business laws and regulations in Chad, developing adequate infrastructure to transport goods in
Chad, and building stronger trade agreements with neighboring countries to open the land-locked
country through the access to various ports.
With regards to simplifying business laws and regulation, one participant commented,
Today, there's just not a lot of employment opportunities in Chad. You can get a job in
the government and it is even more difficult in the private sector. We just don't have a lot
of factories or anything of that nature. So, creating a business environment where it's easy
to come and do business is truly important. Today's youth is on fire, they have an
entrepreneurial spirit. We need to create an environment for them to ease and support
their business operations because there will be a domino effect. Even if I create just one
job, I'm helping somebody else improve their quality of life and I am alleviating some
burden from the government. I think the government role here is just to create an
environment that is favorable and attractive to businesses. I've seen in other countries that
people aren't waiting for the government anymore. They take matters into their own hand,
and hopefully this inspires the government to partner up with them and help them drive
their initiatives to success.
Another participant added that “once an advantageous business environment is created,
we need to push businesses to invest in key economic sectors such as farming, livestock, and also
in communication and information technology tools.” To further support a good business
environment, participants suggested the need to build adequate infrastructure and strengthen
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trade agreements with neighboring countries to “open the country.” Specifically, an interview
participant emphasized,
We are a land-locked country. So, if something can be done to open the country by
building adequate means of transportation such as railroads to main ports in neighboring
countries, especially Cameroon and Nigeria, that could help a lot, economically.
Maintain Security and Stability. Another pillar that participants viewed as necessary to
advancing socioeconomic development, is the maintenance of peace, security, and stability in the
country. A participant stressed,
Stability is necessary for a country to develop and attract investors. Insecurity around our
borders [is one] of the biggest challenge[s] that Chad has been facing in the last decades.
Without security and stability, it is quite difficult to build sustainable socioeconomic
development in our country. For the past few years, terrorism has been constantly
threatening our borders and our homes.
The same participant suggested,
The way out from this situation of insecurity would be to join forces with our regional
and occidental allies to put an end to the threat of terrorism. This will require funds,
decisive actions, and shared interests without hidden agendas.
Strengthen the Democratic Process. Reinforcing the democratic processes in Chad is
another pillar that participants cited as crucial to improve socioeconomic development in Chad.
Participants claimed that leaders in Chad need to be freely and fairly elected based on their
agendas, limited in their elected/office terms and held accountable to good governance through
various checking mechanism. One participant commented,
Whoever wants to run a government institution in the country must be elected in a fair
and free election. We need to mandate leaders to be elected by the people and held
accountable [for] their promises. Because when you get elected, you must have a plan
and an agenda to improve things and make life better for people. As an example, you may
commit to improving access to electricity by 20% or 30%. At the end of your term if you
didn’t get to honor your commitments, you won’t get elected again.
Another participant added:
We need to promote participatory democracy in in our country and ensure that leaders are
accountable to the people chosen by them. We also need to promote transparency and
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accountability in the management of public assets. That’s what good governance is. So,
enforcing democratic governance would be one thing that will help improve
socioeconomic development in our country.
Support Leadership. The final recommendation research participants highlighted as
important to improving socioeconomic development was the need to support leaders in Chad
through honest feedback and by providing them with viable solutions to problems. A participant
shared,
Even though advisors around our government leaders know the difficult reality [of] our
people, they just hide and don’t tell the truth to our leaders. You’ve got to say the truth
and bring ideas to solve our problems. Unfortunately, most of them don't care about the
people, they just care about themselves and their pockets. They might know a recurring
problem in our country, but they just don't care about it. I'm sure if all advisors around
our government leaders tell the truth about issues and offer solutions, our leaders may
consider them.
Chapter Summary
This chapter presented the findings from the quantitative and qualitative analysis of the
mixed method research based on the data gathered from the survey and the interviews to answer
the overall objective of this research. Specifically, the intricacies of the design, the statistical
analysis, and the narrative and thematic analysis were discussed.
The findings demonstrated the iterative nature of mixed methods research. Research
Phase 2 (Interviewing) was designed from the results of Research Phase 1 (Survey) and the
qualitative data analysis in Phase 2 confirmed, clarified, and expanded on the results of the
quantitative data analysis in Phase 1. The findings were enhanced and the data became richer
through the sequential research approach.
The findings from this research are based on experiences of the participants and inform
the outcomes of the study. The goal was to better understand tribalism and its direct and indirect
impact on corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development in
Chad. Analysis of the survey and the interview data highlighted that tribalism existed in Chad
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and directly and indirectly influenced socioeconomic development in Chad through the decline
of human capital potential, corruption, and social injustices.
The quantitative data analysis showed clear influences among the variables. The
qualitative data analysis, through the concrete examples from interview participants, helped
confirm the suspected causal relationships among the variables. Additionally, the qualitative
analysis helped mitigate one of the limitations for this study: the assumption that all individual
variables in the quantitative analysis represented well the overall research variables. Exploratory
factor analysis was not used to design validated scales to measure the overall research variables;
instead, theoretical frameworks guided the building of the research variables. The qualitative
analysis helped confirm the validity of various components (individual variables) used to
determine the overall research variables. Furthermore, the qualitative analysis highlighted the
existence of overlaps among the research variables, especially between tribalism and social
justice (r = .617). Moreover, the qualitative analysis highlighted that direct links exist between
corruption, human capital potential, and social justice. This is in addition to the demonstrated
relationships between tribalism and socioeconomic development through corruption, human
capital potential, and social justice, as defined in the study model and assessed in the quantitative
analysis. The final study model, which will be discussed in detail in the next chapter, was
updated to highlight the outcomes from both the quantitative and the qualitative data analyses.
The participants were remarkably generous in answering the survey as well as with
providing stories in the interviews. Each of the many findings lend further insight into the
troubles that impact socioeconomic development in Chad. The interview participants also listed
actions that could be taken to improve social and economic development in Chad. These
included the following:
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•

starting with dialogue and commitment,

•

revamping education,

•

strengthening human capital,

•

balancing power,

•

enhancing justice, improving the standard of living,

•

promoting a business environment,

•

maintaining security and stability,

•

strengthening the democratic process, and

•

supporting leadership.

Detailed discussion of both the quantitative and qualitative results follows in the next
chapter.
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS & IMPLICATIONS
The Republic of Chad in Africa is one of richest countries on the continent in terms of its
endowment of natural resources. Yet, like many nations in Africa, Chad struggles to become an
emerging country. Researchers from many disciplines have generated lists of causes explaining
the slow socioeconomic development in the country including external and internal factors.
Much of the literature identified colonialism, foreign intervention, exchange rates, and trade
policies among the external factors slowing Chad’s social and economic growth (e.g.,
Fieldhouse, 1999; Le Goff & Singh, 2014). The focus of recent studies has shifted to internal
and domestic causes. Internal factors contributing to the delay in socioeconomic development in
Chad include tribalism, corruption, and weak national policies and institutions (Collier &
Gunning, 1999; Ezzahidi & El Alaoui, 2015). This study focused on tribalism and aimed to
understand how this behavior impacted economic growth and social wellbeing in Chad. The
general purpose of this research was three-fold:
1. Add and bolster research within Africa’s ethnic diversity and socioeconomic
development scholarship;
2. Explore the relationship between perceived tribalism, corruption, human capital
potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development in Chad; and
3. Help strengthen African leadership’s accountability by providing leaders with a
deeper understanding of the impacts of tribalism on the social and economic
wellbeing of their nations.
Nine research questions were developed to address the purpose of this study. The first
eight research questions were addressed using quantitative analyses while a ninth research
question was examined using qualitative analysis. The first three research questions assessed
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perceptions on tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, and socioeconomic development in
Chad. The fourth question focused on understanding perception differences among three tribal
groups (tribes with a lead role in governance at present, tribes with a lead role in governance in
the past, and tribes with no lead role in governance at present or in the past). The next four
research questions examined the direct and indirect influence of tribalism on socioeconomic
development through corruption, human capital potential, and social justice. The last question
aimed to understand, through narrative and thematic analysis, how tribalism impacted
socioeconomic development in Chad.
The first research finding was that first tribalism and corruption were present in Chad and
that the level of human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development was
lagging in the country. Second, the study found that perceptions on tribalism, corruption, human
capital potential, social injustices, and socioeconomic development differed across tribal groups.
Perceptions of tribes with a lead role in governance at present were statistically different from
perceptions of tribes with a lead role in governance in the past and tribes with no lead role in
governance at present or in the past. Nonetheless, with the exception of tribalism, all tribal
groups agreed or somewhat agreed that there was still progress to be made on corruption, human
capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development in Chad. While some
participants highlighted that tribalism was not necessarily harmful in itself and can bring social
support to some people, it becomes nefarious when combined with self-centered behaviors,
creating real and perceived injustice for others. A third finding was confirmation that tribalism
directly influenced socioeconomic development. Fourth, the research highlighted that linkages
between tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic
development existed; the study showed that tribalism was perceived as indirectly but strongly
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influencing socioeconomic development through its links with corruption, human capital
potential, and social justice. A fifth finding was the belief in direct and indirect relationship
between tribalism and socioeconomic development. This view held regardless of the
participants’ tribes’ role in governance, or their age, gender, residence, and student status. Sixth,
from the specific examples in the qualitative analysis, this study suggested a causal relationship,
directly and indirectly, between tribalism and socioeconomic development. Lastly, the study
confirmed overlaps among all the variables as suggested by the extant literature and from
proposed solutions to improve socioeconomic development in Chad. Concrete actions that were
proposed by participants included dialogues, revamping education, strengthening human capital,
balancing power, enhancing justice, improving standard of living, promoting a business
environment, maintaining security and stability, strengthening the democratic process, and
supporting the leadership in Chad.
This study was designed to fill a gap in the existing body of literature on the topic of
tribalism in Africa and in Chad specifically. In addition to the implications for scholarship, the
findings also inform policies in leadership and development in Africa. This chapter began with
an integrated summary of key findings from both the quantitative and qualitative analysis. and
their relationship to the extant literature. Participants’ perceptions and experiences on tribalism,
corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development are
discussed. In the next section, the variables’ influences and impacts on each other are examined.
Action items to improve socioeconomic development in Chad are considered and the new
integrated study model that emerged is presented. After the interpretation of findings, the chapter
highlights the study’s contribution to scholarship, practice, and policies. Finally, the chapter
closes with recommendations for future research and conclusion statements.
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Interpretation and Discussion of Findings
This section will first discuss participants’ views on tribalism, corruption, human capital
potential, and socioeconomic development in Chad. The discussion will focus on tribalism and
provide specific examples of how participants experienced tribalism as this is the main subject of
this research. A quick comparative analysis on perceptions across tribal groups will also be made
and considered. Additionally, corroboration or divergence of the finding from the current
literature and theory will be discussed.
Second, this section will look at these influences:
•

tribalism on corruption and corruption on socioeconomic development;

•

tribalism on human capital potential and human capital potential on socioeconomic
development;

•

tribalism on social justice and social justice;

•

tribalism on socioeconomic development; and

•

tribalism on socioeconomic development through corruption, human capital potential
and social justice.

This section will then explain the new model that emerged from the integrated analysis
(quantitative and qualitative). Last in this section, I will briefly share recommendations from
participants on how to improve socioeconomic development in Chad.
Perception and Experience of Tribalism
Overall Perceived Tribalism in Chad had a mean score of 2.98, indicating that
respondents, on average, somewhat disagreed that employment and public resources were
equally available and distributed regardless of tribal affiliation. In other words, respondents
perceived that favoritism based on tribe affiliation or tribalism, persisted in Chad. This
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perception converged with findings from the extant literature, particularly studies from Shiner
(2004), Matsiko (2014), and Oyo (2012), exposing the practice of tribalism at the highest level of
leadership in Uganda and in Nigeria.
The findings also highlighted that participants from tribes who held the lead role in
governance at present generally saw employment and public resources as equally available and
distributed to all regardless of their tribes. In contrast, participants from tribes whose lead role in
governance was in the past and those from tribes with no present or past lead role in governance
on average somewhat disagreed. Some participants did not perceive tribalism as an issue in Chad
because they saw it as a source of social support that provided them with access to public
resources. For others, tribalism was nefarious when combined with self-centered behaviors,
creating a feeling of injustice.
These findings corroborated the existence of two schools of thoughts on tribalism as
identified in the extant literature. The essentialist school saw tribalism from a rural point of view,
where tribe is a matter of kinship (Bates, 2000; Lentz, 1995). From that perspective, “tribalism
operates like the old-school tie: helping each other with jobs, introductions and sweethearts,
sharing the burden of harvest or building a new house, resolving disputes” (Power, 2006, para.
7). Consistent with this, a few of the study participants shared that tribalism gave them a sense of
self-esteem, taught them life in community, provided them with stature and privilege, and helped
them create alliances. On providing self-esteem and pride, for instance, one participant presently
living in Chad expressed, “Being part of the tribal group that I belong to brings me joy and
pride.” On teaching how to live in community, another participant shared that “Belonging to an
ethnic group has positively affected my life because I have learned to live with all people inside
and outside of my community without any distinction of race, gender or religion.”
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In contrast with this essentialist view, the constructionist school defined tribalism from an
urban reference (Bates, 2000; Lentz, 1995). From this urban perspective, tribalism has a more
negative connotation. Similar to Tajfel and Turner’s (1979) definition of social identity, tribalism
in this case is “the attitude and practice of harboring such a strong feeling of loyalty or bond to
one’s tribe to the extent that one excludes or even demonizes other tribes that do not belong to
that group” (Nothwehr, 2008 p. 5); it leads to a feeling of injustice.
Most of the study participants had a negative experience with tribalism in Chad. They felt
mistreated and denied opportunities in Chad. Specifically, participants expressed that because of
tribalism, they or those close to them, had been rejected, criticized, mistrusted, blamed,
dispossessed, coerced to act against their will, denied opportunities to education and
employment, disadvantaged in business dealings, and deprived from success and compelled to
leave their country. One participant gave a detailed account about some in her family rejecting
other members of her extended family because they were from a different tribe.
Honestly, I've personally witnessed what I'm going to tell you. I have my father's cousin;
her husband is from the South while she is from the North. She's Muslim and he's
Muslim, like her. We were at a family gathering and certain of my aunts were calling
names [pejorative terms used to refer to people from certain region in Chad] to the kids of
my father's cousin I'm like, why are you calling them this? Aren't they part of the family?
On denial of equal opportunities due to tribalism, several participants shared stories about
being deprived from equitable opportunities and feeling compelled to live outside of Chad. One
said,
Personally, since very young, I never had full confidence that I would succeed in Chad
because opportunities in Chad are often based on tribal belonging. Tribalism plays a big
role on your success. So, I took any chance that allowed me to leave Chad in order to
increase my chances at becoming successful in life. Tribalism is a major hurdle for many
people in Chad.
The data also showed that study respondents tended to agree that employment and
promotion opportunities were more often available to all tribes equally in the private
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employment sector than in the public/government sector with mean scores of 2.85 and 2.71,
respectively. This difference could be explained by a general laxity in the government/public
sector and lack of clear recruiting processes compared to the private sector. Specifically, an
interview participant working in the public sector explained that tribalism in recruitment often
happens because of a lack of a clear recruiting plan and standards applicable to all. He confided,
“We don't have clear recruitment plans because everything is biased and based on tribalism.
Without a plan, you cannot efficiently run an organization or a country.” This conclusion
converged with the extant literature, specifically Zoogah (2016) who concluded that ethnic
heterogeneity often leads to favoritism in environments with less structure (public/government
sectors).
The quantitative phase in this study helped shed light on the perception of many
participants on tribalism. The qualitative analysis following the quantitative phase gave clear
illustrations about why tribalism had a positive connotation for some people in Chad yet was
obstructive for others. The integration of both analyses brought forth a rich and holistic view on
perceptions and experiences on tribalism in Chad.
Perception and Experience of Corruption
Overall Perceived Corruption in Chad had a mean score of 4.39, indicating that
respondents tended to agree that corruption endured in Chad. This perception is consistent with
findings from current literature, especially the assessment from Transparency International
(2017), indicating that Chad’s recent history has been characterized by endemic corruption that
spreads through and suffocates all sectors of economy and society. In an ascending list of corrupt
nations, Chad ranked 165th of the 177 countries assessed, with a score of 20 on a scale of 0
(highly corrupt) to 100 (highly clean; Transparency International, 2017). These findings are also
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consistent with the World Bank’s 2017 Worldwide Governance Indicators where Chad scored
below 5 (on a 0 to 100 scale) in control of corruption (World Bank, 2017).
The present study also found that perceptions of participants from tribes with a lead role
in governance at present were different from perceptions of tribes with a lead role in governance
in the past and tribes with no lead role in governance at present or in the past. However, there
was no significant difference in perceived corruption between tribes with lead role in governance
in the past and tribes with no lead role in governance at present or in the past. While there were
statistically significant differences among the three tribal groups, all either agreed or somewhat
agreed that corruption persists in Chad. Specifically, mean scores showed that generally,
respondents somewhat agreed that sweeteners were obligatory to access services for various
basic needs in Chad. Over three fourths (76.7% and 77.8%, respectively) of the respondents
agreed on some level that sweeteners had to be offered to get administrative documents and to
receive other services from government employees.
One participant asserted that unless someone is from an influential tribe, they are left
with sweeteners as the only way to obtain public services from most government employees.
Slightly less than three fourths (73.6%) of respondents agreed that judicial verdicts can be
influenced by offering sweeteners to judges. These findings are in agreement with Lawal’s
(2007) assertion that corruption in Africa spans widely and strongly. Lawal (2007) described the
corruption as “ranging from petty corruption whereby bribes are required before normal
bureaucratic procedures are accomplished, to large-scale corruption whereby considerable sums
of money are paid in return for preferential treatment or access” (p. 1).
Additionally, mean scores showed that survey respondents agreed that, in Chad,
government officials employ unethical behaviors for personal gains. In fact, almost half (45.0%)
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of the respondents strongly agree that government employees divert public funds for personal
uses) and slightly less than one-third (30.8%) strongly agreed that government employees use
their authority for personal gains. A study participant explained, “Public goods and money are
diverted from the government into the hands of greedy individuals. Corruption is omnipresent,
and we cannot talk about socioeconomic development with corruption being institutionalized.”
Another participant spoke about government employees diverting public funds and using their
authority for personal gain. The participant explained that a friend of his, a government vendor,
manipulated accounting transactions by inflating invoices in connivance with government
officials, in order to cover costs to influence those same officials to approve payment for his
invoices.
This is in line with Collier (2000) who underlined that growth in public sector
procurement is highly correlated with corruption and directly leads to a loss of investment, as
money intended for acquiring capital goods is siphoned off to pay for influence. To convey why
corruption endured in Chad, Collier (2000) described that in Africa, corruption is heightened in
regions where national institutions and judicial systems are weak, where political patronage is
the practice par excellence, where professionalism of the public sector has degraded, and where
the civil society is irrelevant. This conclusion is corroborated by the present study and highlights
the need to strengthen national policies and institutions in order to eradicated corruption. A study
participant shared,
We need to put in place preventive measures to discourage corruption and severely
punish it. Taking an oath or swearing on the Holy Bible and the Holy Quran is not
enough to fight corruption. Strict laws, applicable to all beyond social and tribal privilege
is the way to go against corruption.
The quantitative phase in this study shed light on the perception and experience of many
participants about corruption. The quantitative analysis concluded that corruption persists in
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Chad. The qualitative analysis confirmed this with examples about how and why corruption
endures in Chad. The qualitative analysis gave further insights on corruption not being a
problem in itself but rather corruption being engrained in the culture in Chad as the problem. A
study participant opined,
Corruption alone does not hinder a country. I think that almost every nation on earth has
some corruption, even Western nations, and the most powerful nations experience
corruption. I do think however that corruption should not be part of a culture, and I think
that's the issue. Corruption embedded into our culture is really the problem.
This is consistent with Jong-sun and Khagram (2005) who argued that in some parts of
Africa, corruption is perceived as a normal and acceptable behavior, and that is a concern. His
research concluded that it is inequality in Africa that leads to institutionalized corruption through
material and normative mechanisms.
Perception and Experience on Human Capital Potential
Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential in Chad, had a mean score of 2.75,
indicating that respondents somewhat disagreed that the level of human capital potential in Chad
was satisfactory. This perception corroborated results in the extant literature, especially Ilorah’s
(2009) findings about slow development of human capital in Africa generally. Ilorah emphasized
that it is ethnic favoritism in many parts of Africa that leads to a decline in human capital
development.
The findings in this study also highlighted that perceptions of participants from tribes
with a lead role in governance at present was different from perceptions of tribes with a lead role
in governance in the past and tribes with no lead role in governance at present or in the past.
Mean differences were .911 and 1.000, respectively. There was no significant difference on
perceived human capital potential between participants from tribes with a lead role in
governance in the past and tribes with no lead role in governance at present or in the past.
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Participants from all tribal groups somewhat disagreed that the level of human capital potential
was satisfactory in Chad, even though tribes with a lead role in governance at present disagreed
less.
Specifically, over four fifths (81.6 %) of the survey respondents disagreed that the
general level of professionalism in Chad was high. Furthermore, about three fourths (77.9 %) of
respondents questioned that employees in the public sector had the adequate expertise required
for their jobs. The extant literature articulated that the lack of adequate professionalism and
competence persisted in many parts of Africa, especially in employment in the
public/government sector and the award of public contracts (e.g., “Ojukwu’s Philosophy,” 2017).
Achebe (1983) shared that, when contractors are competing for a job in the public sector, often
the “preferred” contractor is selected over the more professional, competent, qualified
contractors. As Achebe (1983) stated,
The greatest suffering is the nation itself which has to contain the legitimate grievance of
a wronged citizen; accommodate the incompetence of a favored citizen, and more
important and of greater scope, endure a general decline of morale and subversion of
efficiency caused by an erratic system of performance and reward. (p. 19)
Mean scores for the individual variables related to brain drain and high-talent retention
showed that while there is good chance that people from Chad return home at the end of their
studies overseas, respondents were less likely to agree that talented people returned or stayed
home. As an example, a study participant shared:
After I finished my bachelor's degree, I went back home, because there is no place like
home. I love to live where I grew up, next to my family. I love Chad. So, I went and lived
there for one year, but what I experienced made it so hard for me to live there. There are
things that I just could not accept. Therefore, even though I wanted to live in Chad the
environment and the situation was not welcoming. I felt compelled to go back and live in
the US.
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This finding is consistent with views from Ilorah (2009) and Zoogah (2016) who argued
that an atmosphere of uncertainties in many regions in Africa incited human capital flight and
brain drain.
The quantitative phase in this study helped understand the perception of many
participants on human capital potential in Chad. The qualitative analysis following the
quantitative phase gave illustrations on why many participants felt like human capital potential
was lagging in Chad. The findings from both phases in the study corroborated conclusions from
the extant literature on the missed opportunity with regards to human capital potential in
Africa.
Perception and Experience Regarding Social Justice
Overall Perceived Social Justice in Chad had a mean score of 2.60, indicating that
respondents somewhat disagreed on the existence of suitable social justice in Chad. The one
exception was in the area of faiths in Chad. Respondents tended to somewhat agree that there is
tolerance and respect of various faiths in Chad underlining the substantial progress on peaceful
coexistence and cohabitation in the country since religious conflicts in the 60s and the 70s.
The findings on the overall lack of sustainable social justice in Chad concurred with
Nyambegera (2002) and Parboteeah et al. (2014) who shared that in Chad and in many parts of
Africa, political leaders created ethnic stereotypes that led to economic and social tensions with
other groups. The stereotypes forged an “us versus them” mentality that infected many African
societies. Ethnic groups in Chad, for instance, became competitive, causing social anxiety
instead of peace within the society (Nyambegera, 2002; Parboteeah et al., 2014).The study also
found that perceptions of participants from tribes with a lead role in governance at present were
statistically different from perceptions of participants from tribes with a lead role in governance
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in the past and tribes with no lead role in governance at present or in the past: mean differences
were .963 and .904, respectively. There was no significant difference on perceived social justice
between participants from tribes with a lead role in governance in the past and tribes with no
lead role in governance at present or in the past. While there were statistically significant
differences among the tribal groups, all groups either disagreed or somewhat disagreed that the
level of social justice was acceptable in Chad. Specifically, somewhat over four fifths (87.7%
and 84.4%, respectively) of the respondents did not agree that hiring was based on merit in
Chad, or that the income gap (between rich and poor) was acceptable in Chad.
On hiring not being based on merit, a study participant shared, “People are not hired
based on competence or merit. If the candidate is from the hiring manager’s tribe, he is favored,
and he is in. Even if he doesn’t meet the requirements for the job.” This finding is in line with
perspectives from “Ojukwu’s Philosophy” (2017) and Achebe (1983) which point out that
discriminatory behaviors in employment and promotion are observed in many parts of Africa.
Tribal identity is often ranked above merit and competence in hiring.
On the income gap in Chad, created though inequalities in employment compensation,
Todaro and Smith (2012) shared that ethnic favoritism creates huge income and financial gaps
between social classes, driving a feeling of injustice and potentially civil tensions.
Roughly three fourths (72.2%) of the respondents did not agree that government
decision-making was inclusive in Chad; therefore, respondents indicated that voices of the
majority and the minority were not well taken into account in Chad. Chazan (1999)’s research
was supported by findings here that a substantial number of Africans feel excluded from
government decision makings. Chazan (1999) discussed the case of Ivory Coast where
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government leaders practiced politics of ethnic exclusion (tribalism) rather than inclusion in
decision making leading to social injustices in the country.
Mean scores for the individual variables related to generational and gender equality
showed that over two thirds—68.2% and 66.4%, respectively—did not agree that older and
younger generations and men and women were treated equally in Chad. An interview participant
shared her experience on gender inequality in Chad:
Even though she was not allowed, my mom went to school. Still, she became a
housewife. My mom wanted to work, but my dad didn't want her to work. So, I asked
him, “How would you feel when I get married and if my husband asked me to stay
home. You want me to go to college and work but what if when I get married my
husband does the same thing that you did to mom.” He said, “Well, it's not the same
thing.” That is the problem. In our culture the men need to understand that we are as
good as them when it comes to studying and working.
These perceptions from the study participants concurred with findings from the literature
showing and denouncing gender inequality in many countries in Africa. Kaplan (1994) for
instance urged government leaders in Africa to renew, update, and enforce national policies to
promote gender equality in Africa in order to move toward a long-lasting socioeconomic
development.
Perception and Experience on Socioeconomic Development
Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development in Chad, had a mean score of 2.21,
underscoring that respondents generally disagreed that the level of socioeconomic development
in Chad was satisfactory. This finding on delayed socioeconomic development in Chad is in line
with conclusions from the literature. Collier and Gunning (1999), Ezzahidi and El Alaoui
(2015), and Hofstede (1993) drew attention to the decline of political and socioeconomic setting
in Africa generally since the 1970s. They concluded that Africa’s struggle to build sustainable
socioeconomic development must continue.
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This study also revealed that perceptions on socioeconomic development differed across
tribal groups. Perceptions of participants from tribes with a lead role in governance at present
was statistically different from perceptions of tribes with a lead role in governance in the past
and tribes with no lead role in governance at present or in the past: Mean differences were .658
and .814, respectively. There was no significant difference on perceived socioeconomic
development between participants tribes with a lead role in governance in the past and tribes
with no lead role in governance at present or in the past. Tribal groups with no lead role in
governance at present disagreed that there was a sustainable socioeconomic development in
Chad while tribes with the lead role in governance at present somewhat disagreed.
Specifically, the mean scores showed that respondents tended to disagree that the quality
of life and the standard of living in Chad is commendable. The data showed that respondents
were most discontent with the level of healthcare and the quality of public infrastructure.
Respondents disagreed somewhat less strongly about the presence of wars in Chad, recognizing a
stability, still fragile, that Chad has been enjoying for the last decade.
Perception from the study participants on the displeasing level of healthcare in Chad
converged with results in the literature, specifically statistics from the International Monetary
Fund (IMF, 2019) and the United States Agency for International Development (USAID, 2020),
highlighting that Chad’s level of healthcare is below that of other countries in the region. While
the health outcome has been improving over the years, the IMF (2019) and the USAID (2020)
statistics underlined the low life expectancy in Chad (53 years) and indicated that maternal
mortality, infant mortality, and the incidence of diseases such as malaria is still high.
On the unsuitable quality of public infrastructure, the literature also was in agreement
with findings from the study. USAID (2020) determined that the quality of infrastructure in
Chad, was 30 on a scale from 0 to 100; this was below average in the region. Study participants
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suggested the need to build long-lasting infrastructure and to strengthen trade agreements with
neighboring countries to open the country. Specifically, an interview participant commented,
We are a land-locked country. So, if something can be done to open the country by
building adequate means of transportation such as railroads to main ports in neighboring
countries, especially Cameroon and Nigeria, that could help a lot, economically.
With regards to access to primary needs and services, the mean scores showed that
survey respondents disagreed that they were sufficient in Chad. Most respondents disagreed with
the statement about everyone having access to electricity in Chad. Their least disagreement was
with the statement that everyone in Chad had access to water. While there was progress in
accessing clean water in Chad, with regards to electricity, national statistics converged with
findings from this study, emphasizing that less than 8% of the population had access to
electricity (USAID, 2020). Chad ranked 194 out of 195 assessed countries on electrification rate
(USAID, 2020). Consequently, study participants insisted on the need to make reliable,
permanent electricity available to all, a top priority in the country. Specifically, a participant
suggested the development and deployment of renewable energy to meet local needs:
Electricity is one of the most essential things in life. We are completely at the bottom of
it. We have a lot of sun. Instead of using the diesel generator for electricity in the
hospitals and schools, we can use those PV solar systems to power up schools in remote
areas. We can also use solar to run refrigerator to maintain medication and vaccines in
hospitals in our villages.
The quantitative phase in this study shed light on the perception of socioeconomic
development in Chad and concluded that socioeconomic development was still lagging in the
country. The qualitative analysis gave detailed examples to corroborate the quantitative findings.
The extant literature also converged with results from this study calling attention to work that
remained to be done on socioeconomic development in Chad.
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Influence of Tribalism on Socioeconomic Development Through Corruption
The first regression analysis on the influence of tribalism on perception of corruption
showed that Overall Perceived Tribalism did not have a significant influence on Overall
Perceived Corruption. Among the dummy control variables, including tribes’ role in governance,
age, gender, residence, and student status, only tribes’ role in governance had significant
influence on perceptions of corruption. The findings also indicated that participants from tribes
with no lead role in governance at present were more likely than participants from tribes with a
lead role in governance at present to perceive corruption. This initial conclusion diverged from
findings in the qualitative analysis and the extant literature, both of which suggested the
existence of a significant relationship between tribalism and corruption. In the qualitative data
analysis, participants indicated that tribalism promoted corruption in accounting transactions,
public services, business practices, the judicial system, and cultures in Chad. On tribalism
promoting corruption in the public services, for instance, a study participant said that unless one
is from an influential tribe, they are left with no choice but to use sweeteners with government
employees to get any public services. On tribalism promoting corruption in the judicial system
for instance, participants felt that court cases are often won through undue influence. As a result,
many people try to illegally influence judges to offset tribal influence.
Kamoche (2000), Fearon and Laitin (1996), Treisman (2000), and Waithima and Burns
(2014) also found direct or indirect links between ethnic favoritism and corruption, in line with
the qualitative findings here. Kamoche, for instance, concluded that because ethnic diversity is
positively related to egocentric behavior, and egocentric behavior is positively related to
corruption, ethnic diversity and corruption are also both positively correlated. Fearon and Laitin
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concluded that in societies where ethnicity is salient, communities tend to protect their own tribal
members and that this protection exacerbates corruption.
To further investigate the disparity between the quantitative findings and the qualitative
analysis along with the extant literature, a more detailed regression analysis was run with the
dummy control variables and the individual Overall Perceived Tribalism statements as the
independent variables with Overall Perceived Corruption as the dependent variable.
Interestingly, the regression results this time indicated that the individual variable, favoritism on
judicial treatment, had a significant influence on Overall Perceived Corruption. Specifically,
almost three fourths of the respondents somewhat disagreed (16.0%), disagreed (16.0%), or
strongly disagreed (40.5%) that judges in Chad rule fairly and equally in cases regardless of
tribe. This indicates that the perception of corruption could be improved if equality in the judicial
system is reinforced. This second finding converged with conclusions from the qualitative
analysis and the extant literature showing the influence of tribalism on corruption especially in
the judicial system.
Regarding the influence of corruption on socioeconomic development, the regression
analysis findings showed that Overall Perceived Corruption contributed the most to influencing
the variance in Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development. Among the dummy control
variables, tribes’ role in governance, age, gender, residence, and student status, only tribes’ role
in governance had an influence on perceptions of socioeconomic development. The results also
indicated that participants from tribes with no lead role in governance at present were less likely
than participants from tribes with the lead role in governance at present to perceive positive
socioeconomic development in Chad. Participants from tribes with a lead governance role in
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governance at present were most likely to agree that life conditions and standards were
acceptable in Chad.
The detailed regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual
Overall Perceived Corruption statements as the independent variables with Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development as the dependent variable underlined that the Overall Perceived
Corruptions individual variable diversion public funds for personal use contributed the most to
influencing the variance in the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development dependent
variable, followed by the Tribes’ Role in Governance dummy control variable. A very high
84.6% agreed on some level that government officials in Chad divert public funds for personal
or private use, with 10.9% somewhat agreeing, 28.7% agreeing, and 45.0% strongly agreeing
that this is a problem in Chad. This strong perception clearly highlighted an opportunity or
challenge to improve the socioeconomic development by mitigating the diversion of public funds
in Chad. Wei’s (2000) results converged with the study findings highlighting that corruption of
and by government officials in Africa through the diversion of public funds is chronic and
negatively impacts development. However, Quazi et al. (2014) dissented and cautioned that
corruption could positively influence socioeconomic development. According to literature that
converges with my findings, corruption of leaders in Africa has a significant effect on national
macroeconomic variables. African countries with higher levels of corruption, like Chad, have
difficulty attracting foreign direct investment; this is called, “the grabbing hand” (Quazi et al.,
2014, p. 1). The grabbing hand hypothesis explains that corruption hinders foreign direct
investment by raising risks and transaction costs for investors, ultimately impacting
socioeconomic development (Quazi et al., 2014; Wei, 2000).
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The literature that diverges from the findings here formulated an opposing view of
corruption and foreign direct investment, often labelled as the helping hand (Quazi et al., 2014,
p. 1). The helping hand hypothesis is that corruption smooths foreign direct investment by
lubricating the wheels of commerce in an environment with weak regulatory structures. Seen this
way, corruption serves as “speed money” (Huntington as cited in Quazi et al., 2014, p. 2) that
helps investors by-pass bureaucratic obstacles (Huntington, 1968). It also quickens the processes
of decision making and allows businesses to circumvent inconvenient regulations (Quazi et al.,
2014). Findings from this study established that corrupt practices in Chad and their consequences
follow more the mainstream view that corruption acts as a grabbing hand reducing foreign
investment, and slowing economic growth (Lyons, 2014).
This study, through the qualitative analysis, also found that corruption by the diversion of
public funds increases the gap between the rich and the poor, ultimately impacting
socioeconomic development in Chad. This finding converges with conclusions from Liu and
Mikesell (2014), and Todaro and Smith (2012). Liu and Mikesell explained that public
corruption magnifies income inequality and poverty. Corruption can damage “economic
productivity by infringing on private firms’ economic activities and reducing output per worker”
(Liu & Mikesell, 2014, p. 346). Todaro and Smith added, that by capturing the state, elites gain
fabulous wealth, taking advantage of opportunities, and laying claim to state assets. In the end,
the poor gain little, if anything at all, from the redistribution of what were once “social assets. ”
On the overall influence of tribalism on socioeconomic development through corruption,
this study concluded that because tribalism, especially in the judicial system, was positively
related to corruption, and corruption mainly through the diversion of public funds negatively
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impacted socioeconomic development, tribalism also negatively influenced socioeconomic
development in Chad.
Influence of Tribalism, Human Capital, and Socioeconomic Development
The first regression analysis showed that Overall Perceived Tribalism had a significant
influence on Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential. Among the dummy control variables,
tribes’ role in governance, age, gender, residence, and student status, only tribes’ role in
governance had an influence on human capital potential. The findings also indicated that
participants from tribes with generally no lead role in governance at present were less likely than
participants from tribes with a lead role in governance at present to perceive human capital
potential in Chad. Respondents from tribes with a lead in governance at present were more likely
to agree that the level of knowledge, skills, and education in Chad was acceptable than
respondents from the other tribal groupings.
The detailed regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual
Overall Perceived Tribalism statements as the independent variables with Overall Perceived
Human Capital Potential as the dependent variable, underlined that the Overall Perceived
Tribalism’s individual variable favoritism on public procurement contributed the most to
influencing Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential. This was followed by favoritism on
land distribution, and favoritism on medical assistance. Tribes’ Role in Governance contributed
the least in explaining the dependent variable. Almost two thirds of the respondents somewhat
disagreed (14.5%), disagreed (21.4%), or strongly disagreed (28.2%) that public land in Chad is
distributed fairly regardless of tribe. Participants somewhat disagreed (36.6%), disagreed
(17.6%), and strongly disagreed (13.7%) that procurement in Chad is awarded equitably.
However, respondents were more likely to have a favorable view of how medical assistance was
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distributed: 27.5% chose somewhat agreeing, 22.9% , agreeing, and 7.6%, strongly agreeing
that such assistance was fairly administered.
The qualitative analysis suggested that tribalism not just influenced human capital
potential, but it negatively impacted human capital potential in Chad. Study participants argued
that tribalism leads to a brain drain in Chad. One participant said,
Because of tribalism, people are not going back to Chad. The people that are educated
stay outside of Chad. That's the reason why I am saying this practice impacts human
capital development and many other factors of development in the country.
Research by Alesina et al. (2003), Easterly and Levine (1997), Ilorah (2009), and
Kodila-Tedika and Asongu (2015), was consistent with this study result that tribalism negatively
influenced human capital development. Alesina et al. (2003) and Easterly and Levine (1997)
showed that ethnic fragmentation is negatively correlated with measures of literacy and school
attainment; both impact human capital development. Ilorah (2009) argued that an atmosphere of
uncertainty, due to ethnic favoritism, can be created in the local economies, provoking capital
flight and brain drain. Kodila-Tedika and Asongu emphasized that governments of nations with
high levels of tribalism are impeded from taking actions to achieve inclusion and human
development.
On the influence of human capital potential on socioeconomic development, the findings
through the first regression analysis highlighted that Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential
contributed substantially to influencing Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development. None of
the dummy control variables, including tribes’ role in governance, age, gender, residence, and
student status, significantly influenced the participants’ perception of socioeconomic
development. A detailed regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual
Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential statements as the independent variables with
Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development as the dependent variable underlined that the
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Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential individual variables in-country talent retainment,
professionalism level, and improving education contributed to influencing the Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development dependent variable. On the other hand, Tribes’ Role in Governance
contributed the least to influencing the variance in the dependent variable. Over four fifths of
participants disagreed that the level of professionalism in Chad was high. Almost two thirds
disagreed that most talented people live in or close to Chad. Respondents were equally as likely
to disagree or agree that education in Chad has been improving. Specifically, those from tribes
with no lead role in governance at present somewhat disagreed that education has been
improving in Chad while tribes with a lead in governance at present somewhat agreed that
education has been improving in Chad.
This study concluded that tribalism negatively impacted human capital potential, leading
mainly to the lack of talent retention, professionalism, and education. In turn, this negatively
impacted socioeconomic development in Chad. Study participants added that tribalism,
especially in regard to employment and education, impaired human capital potential and directly
or indirectly halted socioeconomic development in Chad. A participant explained,
When you embrace tribalism, like I said, you don't necessarily embrace quality. And then
if you take it in the context of human capital, it's promoting the skills, performance and
merit and all this stuff. When you practice tribalism, it goes against these values. In terms
of employment, if you have two candidates, one skilled for the job and the other one not
qualified, you may go with the less skilled which is damaging to human capital and the
development of our country.
Findings from this study agree with conclusions from literature emphasizing that
tribalism in many African countries, including Chad, has negatively impacts human capital
development and, consequently, hinders social and economic growth. Zoogah (2016) concluded
that while diverse groups perform better in an environment with generally strong institutions and
just societies, in a milieu where leaders fail to foster justice, fairness, equality and social
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inclusion, ethnic diversity often leads to an attrition of human capital. This, in turn, reduces
productivity and, therefore, slows economic growth. Franck and Rainer (2012) argued that ethnic
favoritism can exacerbate poor human capital development and further hamper economic
development. For instance, people from different tribal groups may be less productive working
together. Alesina et al. (2003) and Easterly and Levine (1997) confirmed a negative correlation
between ethnic fragmentation and human development. This also negatively affects economic
growth. Ilorah (2009) emphasized that treating people unequally on the basis of tribe and
ethnicity causes slow development and creates a huge challenge in many parts of Africa. It
triggers resentment among marginalized ethnic groups, fuels conflicts, discourages investments,
and slows human capital development, all potentially retarding growth and development.
Influence of Tribalism on Social Justice and Socioeconomic Development
The first regression analysis showed that Overall Perceived Tribalism had a moderate
influence on Overall Social Justice. Among the dummy control variables including tribes’ role in
governance, age, gender, residence, and student status, only tribes’ role in governance had an
influence on social justice. The findings also indicated that participants from tribes with no lead
role in governance at present were less likely than participants from tribes with a lead role in
governance at present to perceive social justice in Chad. This implies that the latter were more
likely than the former to agree that there was fairness, equity, inclusion, and justice in Chad.
Regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual tribalism
statements as the independent variables with Overall Perceived Social Justice as the dependent
variable highlighted that Overall Perceived Tribalism’s individual variable favoritism on
financial assistance contributed the most to influencing Overall Perceived Social Justice,
followed by favoritism on public procurement. Tribes’ Role in Governance contributed the least
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in explaining the dependent variable Overall Social Justice. Almost two thirds of the respondents
somewhat disagreed (18.3%), disagreed (19.1%), or strongly disagreed (38.2%) that financial
assistance in Chad is distributed equally regardless of tribe and somewhat disagreed (36.6%),
disagreed (17.6%), and strongly disagreed (13.7%) that procurement in Chad is equally
awarded, explaining the wealth distribution gap in Chad and implying there is work to be done
on both of these areas. The qualitative analysis corroborated findings from the quantitative
analysis on the influence of tribalism on social justice. Participants in the qualitative analysis
expressed that tribalism led to social injustices. Specifically, they indicated that because of
tribalism, either they or people close to them, had been rejected, criticized, mistrusted, blamed,
dispossessed, and coerced to act against their will. About being rejected and feeling unintegrated
a participant shared, “People criticize us a lot, we are rejected by society. It is very complicated
for us to be integrated.” In regard to being defamed and mistrusted, a participant living in Chad
revealed, “I belong to an ethnic group that is highly criticized and hated. Some people around
resent us because of other people with bad intentions trying to destroy the image of my people
just because we are leading in the country.” Study participants also related, as direct witnesses,
how their close ones got dispossessed of their own assets.
On the influence of social justice on socioeconomic development, the first regression
analysis indicated that Overall Perceived Social Justice contributed moderately to influencing
the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development dependent variable. None of the dummy
control variables, including tribes’ role in governance, age, gender, residence, and student status,
had significant influence on socioeconomic development. The detailed regression analysis with
the dummy control variables and the individual Overall Perceived Social Justice statements as
the independent variables with Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development as the dependent
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variable revealed that the Overall Perceived Social Justice individual variables non-meritorious
hiring, tolerance of all ethnic groups, voice of the majority, and gender equality contributed to
influencing the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development dependent variable. None of the
dummy control variables including tribes’ role in governance, age, gender, residence, and student
status had an influence on the dependent
A substantial total of 87.7% of participants disagreed that hiring in Chad is based on
merit. Close to three fourths disagreed that the voice of the majority in Chad is well heard. Close
to two thirds disagreed that women in Chad are considered equal and given equal opportunities
and that all ethnic groups are well tolerated. These finding converged with accounts of
participants in the qualitative phase about their experience with inequality in employment and
bias bases on gender in Chad. Concerning the overall impact of social justice on socioeconomic
development, one participant suggested that “Creating a climate of social justice is the
foundation for socioeconomic development. The most dangerous factor to social justice is
tribalism. For us to live together we need social justice which will be the basis of economic
development.”
On the overall influence of tribalism and social justice on socioeconomic development,
this study concluded that because tribalism negatively impacted social justice, and, in turn, social
justice positively impacted socioeconomic development, tribalism negatively affected
socioeconomic development in Chad. Study participants argued that tribalism fostered social
injustice and suppressed socioeconomic development in Chad. Specifically, they emphasized that
tribalism engendered injustice and inequality in employment compensation and in court rulings
in Chad, and that, in turn, hampered socioeconomic development. Conclusions from the study
concurred with findings from the literature that tribalism leads to social injustices and civil
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unrest, ultimately delaying socioeconomic development. Oyo (2012) and Juma (2012) revealed
the extent to which heightened tribalism by government leaders in the public sector employment
quickly brought Nigeria to the brink of civil war after the 2011 presidential elections. Kitsimbou
(2001), and Franck and Rainer (2012) looked at the case of the Republic of Congo where two
rival tribes, the Mbochi and the Kongo. When each would ascend to power, one after the other,
they would favor their own tribespeople by replacing all administration officials of the outgoing
tribe. They systematically suppressed the rival tribe, creating discrimination in employment,
education, and health, ultimately hampering socioeconomic development in the country (Franck
& Rainer, 2012).
Direct Influence of Tribalism on Socioeconomic Development
On the direct influence of tribalism on socioeconomic development, regression analysis
established that Overall Perceived Tribalism had a moderate influence on Overall
Socioeconomic Development. None of the dummy control variables, including tribes’ role in
governance, age, gender, residence, and student status, had an influence on socioeconomic
development. Regression analysis with the dummy control variables and the individual
statements on perceived tribalism as the independent variables with Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development as the dependent variable highlighted that Overall Perceived
Tribalism’s individual variable favoritism on public procurement contributed the most to
influencing Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development followed by favoritism on land
distribution, and favoritism on government employment. None of the dummy control variables
directly influenced socioeconomic development. Almost two thirds of the respondents somewhat
disagreed (14.5%), disagreed (21.4%), or strongly disagreed (28.2%) that public land in Chad is
distributed fairly regardless of tribal affiliations. About three fifths somewhat disagreed (36.6%),
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disagreed (17.6%), and strongly disagreed (13.7%) that procurement in Chad is equally awarded
implying that there was still work to be done in this area. Almost two thirds of respondents also
somewhat disagreed (6.1%), disagreed (21.4%), and strongly disagreed (32.1%) that
government employment in Chad is equally available to all Chadians, implying that there was
improvement needed in the government recruiting process.
This finding of a direct link between tribalism and socioeconomic development is
important and interesting for two reasons. First, the extant literature did not highlight that
relationship (Alesina et al., 2003; Chazan et al., 1999; Fearon & Laitin, 1996; Franck & Rainer,
2012; Kamoche, 2000; Ilorah, 2009; La Porta et al., 1999; Treisman, 2000; Waithima & Burns,
2014; Zoogah, 2016). Most such research revealed some indirect influence of ethnic
heterogeneity and favoritism on social or economic growth. This effect worked through other
factors such as corruption, egocentrism, protectionism, human capital development, and social
injustices.
Second, this newfound direct relationship between tribalism and socioeconomic
development is important because it suggests that anything done to improve the negative
experiences and effects from tribalism could have a direct positive impact on socioeconomic
development in Chad. Specifically, eradicating the feeling and experience of people being
criticized, mistrusted, blamed, dispossessed, coerced to act against their will, denied
opportunities to education and employment, disadvantaged in business dealings, and deprived
from success, could lead to a direct improvement in socioeconomic development in Chad.
Indirect Influence of Tribalism on Socioeconomic Development
The first regression analysis showed that Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential
contributed the most to influencing the Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development
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dependent variable. This was followed by Overall Perceived Tribalism and Overall Perceived
Corruption, each of which contributed moderately to influencing the dependent variable. Overall
Perceived Social Justice did not have a significant influence on Overall Perceived
Socioeconomic Development in this model due to competing variables in this regression (social
justice did influence socioeconomic development in the simpler regression), and the existence of
overlaps among the research variables, especially between tribalism and social justice (for which
r = .617). None of the dummy control variables including tribes’ role in governance, age, gender,
residence, and student status, had an influence on socioeconomic development.
The finding of an indirect relationship between tribalism and socioeconomic development
corroborates results in the literature. Research by Alesina et al. (2003), Chazan (1999), Fearon
and Laitin (1996), Franck & Rainer (2012), Ilorah (2009), Kamoche (2000), La Porta et al.
(1999), Treisman (2000), Waithima and Burns (2014), and Zoogah (2016) all revealed indirect
relationships between ethnic heterogeneity/favoritism and social or economic growth. This
impact arises through corruption, egocentrism, protectionism, human capital development, and
social injustices. Similarly, the qualitative analysis suggested not only an indirect relationship
between tribalism and socioeconomic development through the same forces, but that causal
relationships existed among these variables. The qualitative analysis, through the specific
examples provided by study participants and featured in the individual regression analysis on the
sections above, revealed that generally tribalism led to more corruption, human capital attrition,
and social injustice, and therefore ultimately contributed to delaying socioeconomic development
in Chad. Specifically, participants shared that tribalism promoted corruption in accounting
transactions, public services, business practices, and culture; impacted talent, employment, and
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education; fostered social injustice through mistreatment, and denial of opportunities; and
ultimately delayed socioeconomic development in Chad.
Actions to Improve Socioeconomic Development
This study demonstrated that participants saw tribalism and corruption as persisting in
Chad and that the level of human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic
development was lagging in the country. The research also confirmed that tribalism directly
influenced socioeconomic development and indirectly delayed socioeconomic development
through corruption, human capital potential, and social justice. Therefore, eradicating tribalism
and corruption, and promoting the development of human capital potential and social justice in
Chad are logical steps to making progress with socioeconomic development in the country. In
the qualitative part of the study, participants identified particular actions to close the gaps and
alleviate the identified shortcomings: the need for dialog, revamping education, strengthening
human capital, balancing power, enhancing justice, improving standard of living, promoting a
business environment, maintaining security and stability, strengthening the democratic process,
and supporting leadership in order to improve socioeconomic development in Chad. Table 5.1
highlights the detailed steps identified by the study participants to accomplish these overall
actions.
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Table 5.1
Participants’ Recommended Action and Steps to Improve Socioeconomic Development in Chad
Overall Actions
Have sincere dialogue, get
commitment from highest level of
leadership

Detailed Steps

Revamp the educational system and
reshaping mentalities

•
•
•

Strengthen the human capital
potential

•

Teach tolerance, acceptance, and unity at home and in
schools
Enhance the thinking ability to solve issues
Promote gender equality to close the gap

•
•

Recruit workforce based on high standards (high merit,
competence, moral standings)
Become self-sufficient in terms of intellect and skills
Leverage the great diversity and ensure inclusion

Balance power through
representation

•

Ensure inclusion in governance and decision-making.

Ameliorate and maintain an
adequate climate of social justice

•

Eradicate corruption: develop strong judicial system to
punish corruption.
Eradicating tribalism: strengthen the judicial system and use
it as a mean to fight against tribalism and install fairness and
equality.
Eradicate sense of entitlements.

•
•
Improve standard of living

•
•
•

Promote a favorable environment for •
business and entrepreneurship
•
•

Develop and promote a strong working middle class: a)
supporting the youth in employment; b) creating new jobs; c)
increasing wages based on buying.
Better manage our natural resources and use our revenues to
invest in healthcare and education
Ensure water and electricity is available permanently to all:
invest in and promote renewable energy.
Simplify business laws and regulations
Develop adequate infrastructure to transport goods
Build stronger trade agreements with neighboring countries
to open up the land locked

Maintain peace, security, and
stability

•
•

Invest in securing border
Strengthen relations with allies to fight terrorism

Strengthen the democratic process

•

Elect leaders of national institutions based free and fair
election
Limit terms of elected leaders
Hold leaders accountable to good governance
Promote transparency and accountability in the management
of public resources

•
•
•
Support leaders in governance

•
•

Provide honest feedback
Provide viable solutions to problems
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The blueprint proposed by study participants on how to enhance socioeconomic
development in Chad is consistent with and complementary to insights from the literature. The
literature highlighted five broad factors, impacting socioeconomic development in Africa to
tackle: corruption, weak national policies and intuitions, colonialism, ill-managed foreign aid,
and tribalism. The study findings converged with Collier (2000), Hanlon (2004), Jong-sung and
Khagram (2005), Lawal (2007), and Liu and Mikesell (2014) i n focusing on the need to eradicate
corruption in Africa. The findings here also corroborated conclusions from research that flagged
the need to eradicate ethnic favoritism or tribalism and promote social justice and human capital
development in Africa (Franck & Rainer, 2012; Ilorah, 2009; Kamoche, 2000; La Porta et al.,
1999; Nwaigbo, 2005; Nyambegera, 2002; Parboteeah et al., 2014; Treisman, 2000; Zoogah,
2016). The participants’ recommendations for the social and economic wellbeing were interesting
as all were focused on internal elements that leaders in Chad can work on as opposed to relying
on external support and intervention. The recommendations were domestic, credible, and
appropriate as they came directly from a diverse group of people from Chad who have lived there
and understand well the socioeconomic health of the country. This contrasts with so much advice
based on retrofitting foreign recommendations. Actions listed in the study participants’ blueprint
were pragmatic, “low hanging fruit” that can yield palpable results in improving socioeconomic
development in Chad. They were therefore integrated in the final study model as discussed next.
Revised Study Model Based on Results
The initial model on the influence of tribalism was designed as a foundation to be
updated, revised, expanded upon, and changed by incorporating the perceptions and the lived
experiences of the research participants. It was originally based on the literature review (Chapter
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II), discussions with subject knowledgeable professionals, and personal experience. It dealt with
the impact of socioeconomic development through corruption, human capital potential, and
social justice, as perceived by tribal groups with various roles in governance. The model was
updated first at the end of Phase 1, based on findings from the quantitative analysis, and was then
to be updated for a second time at the end Phase 2 by taking account of findings from the
qualitative analysis.
The initial model, illustrated in Figure 3.1 in Chapter III, included six
components/circles. The first component depicted the study participants, grouped into three tribal
categories: tribes with a lead role in governance at present, tribes with a lead role in governance
in the past, and tribes with no lead role in governance at present or in the past. This first
component was important as one of the goals for this study was to understand and compare if
perceptions of study participants varied across tribal groups in terms of their role in governance.
The second component/circle included the main independent variable, Overall Perceived
Tribalism, and its individual constituent variables. This second component/circle was critical for
the model as the study aimed to understand its influence (tribalism) on other variables. The third
(Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential), the fourth (Overall Perceived Corruption) and the
fifth (Overall Perceived Social Justice) components/circles fit into the same step as they
represented the indirect influences of tribalism on socioeconomic development. The sixth
component/circle, Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development, fit into the last step of the
model. It is essential as it represented the main dependent variable and its individual variables.
The initial model included seven dashed arrows representing the direct and indirect links
between tribalism and socioeconomic development through corruption, human capital potential,
and social justice. The seven arrows were dashed because the assumed relationships/influences
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among the variables were yet to be tested and confirmed through at least the quantitative
analysis.
Following the quantitative analysis in Phase 1, this initial model was updated to reflect
findings from the ANOVA and the regression analyses. The second model, depicted in Figure
4.6 (Chapter IV), highlighted in bold typeface the individual variables that stood out as having an
influence through the various regression analyses. With regards to the component/circle related
to Overall Perceived Tribalism, the following individual variables emerged as having an
influence based on the regression analyses: favoritism in judicial treatment, favoritism public
procurement, favoritism land distribution, favoritism medical assistance, favoritism financial
assistance, and favoritism government employment. With regards to the component/circle related
to Overall Perceived Human Capital Potential, the individual variables that stood out as having
an influence based on the regression analyses were in-country talent retainment, professionalism
level, and improving education. For the component/circle of Overall Perceived Corruption, the
individual variable diversion public funds emerged as the variable having significant influence
based on regression analyses.
With regards to the component/circle related to Overall Perceived Social Justice, based
on the regression analyses the following individual variables emerged as having an influence:
non-meritorious hiring, tolerance of all ethnic groups, voice of the majority, and gender equality.
This updated model included seven solid arrows indicating that relationships among the variables
were tested and confirmed through the quantitative analysis. Specifically, a solid main arrow on
the top of the model highlighted the direct influence between tribalism and socioeconomic
development as tested and confirmed through one of the regression analyses. Three smaller solid
arrows from the Overall Perceived Tribalism component/circle to the Overall Perceived Human
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Capital Potential, Overall Perceived Corruption, and Overall Social Justice components/circles
highlighted the confirmed relations and influences as identified in the regression analyses. The
model included three other small solid arrows from each of the Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential, Overall Perceived Corruption, and Overall Social Justice components/circles
to the Overall Socioeconomic Development component/circle, underlining the confirmed
relations among the variables through the regressions.
Subsequent to the qualitative analysis in Phase 2, the study model was updated once more
and enhanced to incorporate findings from this last phase. Figure 5.1 illustrates the emergent
study model. In addition to the seven solid arrows indicating direct and indirect relations
between tribalism and socioeconomic development, two small solid arrows were added. These
are from the Overall Perceived Corruption component/circle to the Overall Perceived Human
Capital Potential, and Overall Perceived Social Justice component/circles. The two additional
arrows indicate that corruption also influenced human capital potential and social justice as
highlighted by participants in the qualitative phase.
A few individual variables that did not emerge as having impacts initially due to
competing variables in the regressions were highlighted in bold italics in the model because
participants in the qualitative phase highlighted them as important direct and indirect influences
of tribalism on socioeconomic development. Precisely, the Overall Perceived Tribalism’s
individual variable favoritism on educational assistance, the Overall Perceived Corruption’s
individual variables sweeteners to get administrative documents, sweeteners to get public
services, and sweeteners to sway judicial verdict, and the Overall Perceived Social Justice’s
individual variable income gap level were highlighted with bold italics in the final model.
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Four additional components/polygons were added to the study model based on findings
from the qualitative analysis. The first two highlight the negative and positive experiences of
tribalism by study participants. These are adjoined to the Overall Perceived Tribalism
component/circle as manifestations of tribalism. Additional components/polygons, listing actions
and steps recommended by study participants to improve socioeconomic development in Chad,
were added to the final model. The last two components/polygons were naturally adjoined to the
Overall Perceived Socioeconomic Development component/circle.
This research along with its emergent study model contributes to both the theory and the
practice about tribalism and socioeconomic development in Chad and in Africa generally. These
implications are discussed next.
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Figure 5.1
Final Study Model

Figure 5.1 Study Model – Highlighting outcomes from the quantitative and the qualitative analyses
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Contributions and Implications of Research
This research deepens existing theory and adds to a foundation for leadership practice. It
contributes by bridging the scholarship and professional practice divide. The contributions in
both these areas are discussed next.
Contribution of This Research to Scholarship
The literature reviewed in preparation for this research revealed very few thorough
scholarly works examining factors impacting socioeconomic development in Chad. Moreover,
there were not many studies in the literature about tribalism as a factor impacting socioeconomic
development in Africa, let alone Chad. Older research identified mostly external factors
including colonialism, foreign intervention, unfavorable exchange rates, and uneven trade
policies as primary causes of weak economic and social growth in Africa. Recent studies on
factors impacting socioeconomic development have shifted to possible internal (domestic)
causes. Corruption, and weak national policies and institutions have been often cited as internal
causes for the potential slow socioeconomic development in Africa (Collier & Gunning, 1999;
Ezzahidi & El Alaoui, 2015). Therefore, corruption and inefficient national policies and
institutions in Africa have been quite well researched; however, the practice of tribalism and its
impacts are still understudied. The vast majority of the existing literature on ethnicity in Africa
(e.g., Alesina et al., 2003; Chazan et al., 1999; Franck & Rainer, 2012; Ilorah, 2009; Kamoche,
2000; La Porta et al., 1999; Zoogah, 2016) discussed the topics of ethnic diversity/heterogeneity
in Africa instead of tribalism. As Kodila-Tedika and Asongu (2015) stated, “Tribalism
represents a more holistic measurement compared to ethnic diversity because it is a proxy that
more closely reflects actions by individuals than ‘ethnic diversity’ which reflects a situational
element” (p. 3). Most literature also stops short of linking ethnic diversity/heterogeneity to
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socioeconomic development as a whole. Previous literature instead highlighted correlations
between ethnic diversity or ethnic heterogeneity and individual variables/subsets of
socioeconomic development. Therefore, a general gap in the literature persists on tribalism’s
relationship to socioeconomic development as a whole in Africa and in Chad specifically.
The need for further research to expand the current body of literature was manifest.
Therefore, this study took the opportunity to contribute to this scholarly endeavor. This research
deepens existing theory. It builds upon, corroborates, and expands on the limited studies in this
area. This research contributes substantially to scholarship by helping close the highlighted gaps
in the following ways:
•

Adding and bolstering research about the relationship of Africa’s ethnic diversity and
ethnic favoritism to socioeconomic development;

•

Revealing and confirming relationships and impacts among variables related to
tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social justice, and socioeconomic
development in Chad;

•

Providing a foundation for future research that scholars from Chad and Africa can
build upon.

This research and its findings should be translated as needed and shared in popular
national and international journals, and conference presentations. It will be important to make
this research available to academia, especially in Chad and in Africa where ethnic diversity is
consequential, so that the significance of tribalism is made visible and to serve as a catalyst for
future scholarship. Another way to disseminate this research will be to embed it in courses and
programs at colleges and universities especially in Chad and in Africa. This work could enhance
a variety of disciplines and programs including sociology, economics, and leadership.
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Contribution of This Research to Practice and Policies
In addition to advancing scholarship on ethnicity, tribalism, and socioeconomic
development, this research has considerable implications for policymakers, especially in Chad
and in Africa more generally. This study can contribute to the generation and enhancement of
development policies by providing leaders in Africa with a deeper understanding of the impacts
of tribalism on the social and economic wellbeing of their nations.
In Chad, for instance, the government’s strategic vision in the last decade has been to
promote economic growth and improve the standard of living in the country. Government
departments and agencies in Chad have been working with external partners and international
organizations including the United Nations Development Program, the IMF, the World Bank,
the African Development Bank, and the World Food Program, to mature national development
goals and plans under a strategic framework known as Vision 2030: The Chad We Want. The
purpose is to make the country an emergent regional power by 2030 (Republic of Chad, Prime
Minister & Ministry of the Economy & Development Planning, 2019).
Goals under Vision 2030 are to be implemented through consecutive five-year national
development plans and supported by partners through a Country Partnership Framework in order
to improve quality of life in Chad (World Food Programme, 2018). The main objectives under
the national development plans and the Country Partnership Framework are developing human
and social capital, social protection, and economic empowerment. Under these national policy
frameworks, Chad has made noticeable social and economic advancements (World Food
Programme, 2018). Yet despite this progress, according to participants in this study, tribalism
and corruption has persisted in Chad while human capital potential, social justice, and overall
socioeconomic development remained lagging. This research can contribute significantly to
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achieving Chad’s national goal of making the country “a peaceful nation, unified in its cultural
diversity, resilient by its transformed economy and offering a pleasant living environment for the
wellbeing of all” (Republic of Chad, Prime Minister & Ministry of the Economy &
Development Planning, 2019).
This study can complement and enhance findings used as resources to draft the Vision
2030 strategic framework. Specifically, the assessments and findings about the perception of
tribalism in Chad and its impacts on social justice and socioeconomic development can guide
leaders in Chad to address the goal of building strong national unity. The study participants’
recommendations for socioeconomic development including dialogue, revamping education,
strengthening human capital, balancing power, enhancing justice, improving standard of living,
promoting a business environment, maintaining security and stability, strengthening the
democratic process, and supporting leadership; all of these can complement action items
identified in Vision 2030. This research validates, deepens, and can enhance development
policies and practices in Chad and in many regions in Africa.
The subject of tribalism is somewhat taboo in Chad. Some people see tribalism as a
serious issue and some others do not. Moreover, many people in Chad prefer not to talk about
tribalism because they fear it may deepen ethnic divisions in the country. This study contributes
to practice by encouraging people to objectively discuss challenges including tribalism,
corruption, social injustice, and human capital attrition, in order to find suitable solutions. A
study participant shared,
We have so many challenges. The only way we can rise above, is for every Chadian to be
a leader and be mindful that corruption, social injustice, and tribalism are known to be
real obstacles to our socioeconomic development. Specifically, we as intellectuals, need
to be discussing and discouraging those practices within our families. We also need to be
talking with our friends, having open discussions, writing papers, and doing research like
you're doing. So, I commend you for that and because we don't have a lot of literature on
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these things, your work will definitely be consequential. It will help us start and progress
the dialog and hopefully tackle these issues.
Limitations and Future Research
One of the biggest challenges for this research was its lengthy and resource demanding
mixed-methodology data collection process. To manage the burden, a smaller amount of data
was collected through the survey and the interview. Therefore, generalizability of this study
might have been somewhat affected. Additionally, instead of using probability sampling to better
represent the diverse population in Chad, resource limitations dictated the use of convenience
and snowball sampling. Future research can repeat this same study design in Chad or in many
other countries in Africa, with a larger sample for both the quantitative and the qualitative
phases,. This could first, confirm and validate findings from this study, and second, assess if the
findings could be generalized to other parts of the world where ethnic diversity is salient.
This study provides a foundation and context for designing many additional types of
studies. For instance, future research can expand on the qualitative phase, especially on the
question focusing on identifying ways to improve socioeconomic development in Chad. This
study was not intended to discuss in detail all considerations to improve socioeconomic
development as this topic in itself is a whole body of research. Expanding on each of the themes
to improve socioeconomic development highlighted by the study participants and incorporated in
the final study model and, then drafting and implementing policies based on the expanded
findings, could help Chad and many countries in the region to achieve their goal of becoming
emergent.
Future research may also delve into qualitative study of many of the findings from the
quantitative phase. Especially useful would be a qualitative analysis to understand why and how
tribal groups perceptions differ on tribalism, corruption, human capital potential, social justice,
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and socioeconomic development. This could be used to better help bridge the gap and improve
national unity in Chad.
As literature on the topic of this study is limited, this two-phase explanatory research
opens up endless possibilities for future research from repeating this research with a larger
sample and across the world to expanding many of the specific findings from the research into
more detailed studies.
Conclusion
The process of conducting research about such an important topic for so many countries,
ones who have been struggling for so long to improve the social and economic situations of their
populations, was a humbling experience. Study participants sharing their perceptions and
experience, and through their personal stories significantly, contributed to this study. Their
willingness and enthusiasm to reflect and engage in learning, and their eagerness to gift their
best, all for the sake of contributing to the development of their nation, was inspiring and even
galvanizing to me.
As the principal researcher, I had various motivations in conducting this study. I grew up
in Chad where I have witnessed firsthand the challenge for many people to live socially and
economically at ease. The struggles that many people in Africa and in Chad in particular,
undertake daily in an effort to make a living, has left a long and lasting impression on me. In my
early years, I developed an ardent interest in understanding the causes of Africa’s socioeconomic
challenges, as well as a desire to identify ways to ease the burden of those most in need. As such,
because my experience and perception could create biases, as a researcher, I came to this study
with adaptable and objective perspectives.
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Findings from this study demonstrated that while perceptible progress in many fronts has
been made in Chad, according to participants’ perception of tribalism, corruption, human capital
potential, social justice, and socioeconomic development, much more work remains to be done.
The study also indicated that relationships among tribalism, corruption, human capital potential,
social justice, and socioeconomic development existed, and tribalism directly and indirectly
influenced socioeconomic development through corruption, human capital potential, and social
justice. This mixed methods study was designed with precision, using phases of research to
enhance and build upon each other. There were textured layers of the findings, confirming and
validating, ultimately creating the emergent model on tribalism and its impacts on
socioeconomic development.
This research was not meant to be all-encompassing and fully conclusive; it was meant to
raise awareness on the positives and the negatives of tribalism and its impacts on socioeconomic
development. Further research on specific aspects of the findings can bring more clarity to the
results and help design and take detailed action items to help Chad and many countries progress
more expeditiously toward sustainable socioeconomic development. Yet, findings from this
study can be included as is into policies and practices at many levels in organization and
societies to stimulate development.
Overall, this study allowed for the formation of new knowledge and offered an important
contribution to the scholarship and to practice and policies related to tribalism. The research
innovation employed, including the use of mixed methodologies for in-depth scrutiny and the use
of comparative analysis for multiple perspectives with the focus on one country, greatly helps
shed light on the intricacies of tribalism in Chad and its impact on social and economic progress
in the country.
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Appendix A: Institutional Review Board (IRB) Approval
Online IRB Application Approved: The Practice of Tribalism in Chad: Impacts on Socioeconomic
Development December 16, 2019, 12:40 pm
Mon, Dec 16, 2019 at 12:40 PM
To:
Dear Adoum Ey-Moussa ,
As Chair of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) for 'Antioch University Ph.D., I am letting you know that
the committee has reviewed your Ethics Application. Based on the information presented in your Ethics
Application, your study has been approved. Renewal is not required, however, any changes in the
protocol(s) for this study must be formally requested by submitting a request for amendment from the IRB
committee. Any adverse event, should one occur during this study, must be reported immediately to the
IRB committee. Please review the IRB forms available for these exceptional circumstances.
Sincerely,
Lisa Kreeger
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Appendix C: Interview Consent
Consent Form for Participation in Interview Research on Tribal Relations and Socioeconomic Development
in Chad
1.

I volunteer to participate in a study research project conducted by Adoum K Ey Moussa student in the
Leadership and Change program at Antioch University. I understand that the project is designed to gather
information about the opportunities and the challenges of tribal relations in Chad and their impacts on
socioeconomic development. I will be one of several people being interviewed for this research.

2.

Start Date: Sep, 2019

3.

My participation in this project is voluntary. I understand that I will not be paid for my participation. I may
withdraw and discontinue participation at any time without penalty. If I decline to participate or withdraw
from the study, the information will be kept confidential by the researcher and all related data will not be
used in anyway and will be deleted from the transcript. All participants will be asked by the researcher to
maintain confidentiality.

4.

I understand that if I feel uncomfortable in any way during the interview session, I have the right to decline
to answer any question or to end the interview.

5.

My participation in this interview will last approximately 1 hour. Notes will be written during the interview
and an audiotape of the interview and subsequent dialogue may occur. I have the right to decline the
audiotaping, if I prefer written notes only.

6.

I understand that the researcher will not identify me by name in any reports using information obtained from
this interview, and that my confidentiality as a participant in this study will remain secure and confidential.
Subsequent uses of records and data will be subject to standard data use policies, which protect the anonymity
of individuals and institutions; however, I understand that the data and analysis from this project may be
utilized for future scholarly presentations and publications of the researcher.

7.

I understand that this research study has been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB)
for Studies Involving Human Subjects: Behavioral Sciences Committee at Antioch University. For research
problems or questions regarding my participation, the Institutional Review Board may be contacted through
Antioch University.

8.

I have read and understand the explanation provided to me. I have had all my questions answered to my
satisfaction, and I voluntarily agree to participate in this study.

9.

I have been given a copy of this consent form.
____________________________ My Signature
____________________________ My Printed Name
For further information, please contact: Adam Ey Moussa –
___________ ____________ Date
________________________ Signature of the Principle Investigator
If you have any ethical concerns about this project please contact the Chair of Antioch PHDLC IRB
committee, Dr. Lisa Kreeger,
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Appendix D: Interview Protocol
Topic/ Timeframe

Introductory Comments &
Consents

Outline/ Questions/ Prompts
Welcome and Thanks: Thank you for taking your time and agreeing to speak with me and help
me with my research. I truly appreciate the opportunity to have this discussion.
Self & Topic Introduction: I am conducting an academic research for my doctoral thesis on
the issues of ethnicity and tribalism in Chad.
I am interested in hearing your personal thoughts and experiences on tribal relations in Chad.
I am also interested in your thoughts on how tribal relations directly or indirectly impact
social and economic development in Chad and what can be done to improve socioeconomic
development in Chad.
The information I will learn from today’s discussion with you will stay confidential and it will
help to guide my research which I plan to complete by Winter 2020
Do you have any questions before we begin?

5 minutes

Topic 1

Consent Forms: Hand out consent form and bring attention to the use of audiotaping so
people can choose to continue to participate or not. Ask participants to review, ask questions,
and then sign the consent form. Offer a copy of the consent form if they would like one.
As you know in Chad, we have more than 30 major tribes with hundreds of sub-clans. I am
trying to understand the nature and role of tribalism in Chad
Has tribalism affected you personally (positively or negatively, directly or indirectly)? If
so, in what ways? Please be specific if you can.

Tribal Relations in Chad
10 minutes

Probes: Has tribalism positively or negatively impacted you directly or indirectly and
positively or negatively? If interviewee respond that tribalism has not impacted them, ask if
they know anyone impacted by tribalism in Chad and if so in what ways?

Topic 2

Through my research I have identified that tribalism negatively impacts socioeconomic
development. Therefore, as part of the research, I am trying to identify specific ways and
solutions to better socioeconomic development in Chad
What do you think can be done to improve the socioeconomic situation in Chad? Please
be specific if you can, with illustrative examples.

Social and Economic
Development in Chad
10 minutes

Topic 3
Indirect Relations between
Tribalism and
Socioeconomic Dev (Human
Capital, Corruption, and
Social Justice)
10 minutes

Probes:
Do you think promoting education and good governance, raising awareness, promoting
equality and equity (gender and age), supporting the youth can help improve socioeconomic
development in Chad? How specifically can we promote education, raise awareness, support
the youth, promote gender and generation equity and equality? And how can these help
specifically improve socioeconomic development in Chad?
Through my research I have also identified indirect links between tribalism and
socioeconomic development. Tribalism negatively impacts human capital development and
social justice in Chad. It also positively influences corruption. Human capital development,
corruption, and social justice in their turns impact socioeconomic development.
Do you agree or disagree that tribalism impacts human capital development, social
justice, and corruption? Can you give specific examples based on your experience of how
tribalism (favoritism on government employment, land distribution, financial assistance,
judicial treatment, and award of public procurement based ethnicity) impacts human capital
development (level of professionalism, education, talent retainment), social justice (nonmeritorious hiring, voice of the majority, gender equality, tolerance of all ethnic groups), and
corruption (diversion of public funds)
Do you agree or disagree that human capital development, social justice, and corruption
impact socioeconomic development in Chad? Can you give specific examples of how
human capital development, social justice, and corruption impacts socioeconomic
development (life expectancy, peace, crime level, infrastructure condition, business
development, access to water and electricity, and respect of human rights and the rule of law)?
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Final Thoughts & Thank
you
5 minutes

These are all of the questions I have for this discussion.
Do you have any final thoughts that you would like to share on tribalism and
socioeconomic development in Chad?
Thank you, time, and this opportunity, if you are interested, I will ensure to share my research
results with you!
Demographics:
If it is unknown, ensure to capture key demographics (gender, tribe, age category, residence,
and education)

